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SPECIAL

than the old secession heresy
down with your bayonets—let
the new heresy by our ballots.

STEAM

CARPET BEATING
Machines of Most approved patterns.
Patented. Carpets cleansed at all seasons

of the year, at

Says

tire Hero of Siekles Excelsio;

CnOTtD’Q Forest City

rUOILH

Opp. Preble House

Tho most powerful Machines and largest Floor
space in N. E. Woolen Carpets, Mats, Druggets
Ac., Steam Sooured, a process where no
heating
is required and colors restored to

bruliancy.

Brigade.

U DYE HOUSE

13 Preble Si.

•

IN ALLUDING TO ISSUES OF TH] i
PRESENT CAMPAIGN.

original

Telephone Connection.
Gen. Daniel Sickles Writes to

rades—Charges

Them

to

Bold

Com

Stand

Slot

for the Pure Welfare and the Honor
the

o

>

t

Country.

New York,
September 17.—Genera
Daniel Sickles bas addressed to the com
rades of the war, the following
and touching appeal:
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"Bread is the Staff otLife”
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The Busffalo Convention Endorse

are

John

and

Adopts

its
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in

Gathering

ment

Chicago

Boyd Thaoher for Governor.

Buffalo, September

(Applause.)

Men.

ness

September 17.—The govern
through its police departnienl

THOSE

failed of suffi cient evidence in the muni
cipai oriminal oourt today before Judgf
Adams to convict George P. Byron alias
Michael Lyons, |[of being a vagabond.
The defendant was arrested on September 3, by Inspector Morrissey at the Boston hotel on Harrison avenue.
The defendant was represented by J.

Declarations

ol Maine’s Busi-

Muulclpu

Boston,

PLATFORM

17—The Democratic
Gove as council, who had much ol
convention got down to business M.
Ihe “evidenoe” whioh the
quiokly today and rushed everything.
police inspecThe following is the platform submit- tors sought to introduoe excluded, beted by the committee on resolutions to jause it was not competent agninst thi
the convention:
iefendant under the statute upou vaThe Democratic party of the State of jranoy.
New
The statute requires that the defendant
York, in convention assembled,
Indorses the platform shall have been previously oouvicted ol
unreservedly
adopted by the Demooratlo party at the 3®l“8 a thief, piokpockot or burglar,
national convention held in Chioago on
ihall hare no visible means of
support,
July 7, 1896, oordially approves the nomi- »ud shall have been prowling among
nations there made, pledges to William irowris in public streets, or in banking
J. Bryan and Arthur Sewall its hearty louses, steamboat wharves and
similar
and active
support and declares as Its mblio places. The police testimony did
deliberate judgment that never lu the lot oome up to this
required
standard,
history of the Demooratlo party has a icnce the oourt discharged the defenplatform been written which embodied iant.
more
The first witness was Inspeotor Hobincompletely the interests of the
whole
people, as distinguished from |t>n,
who testified that he has known
those who seek legislation for private
oyran
for two years, and that within
bonefft, than that given to the country ibe six months covered by the complaint
by the national Democratic convention ie had seen him four times in all,
of 1896.
lither in barrooms on Howard and Court
We denouDoe those provisions of the itreets, or at
Mystio and Headville race
Baines
law
whioh
liquor
deprive racks. He also said the defendant has
municipalities of the right to restrict I >een pictured for t ha
IlilO
He also knew that the defendant had
UUUJU
WJuMiU
reasonable
limits presurlbed
by law; been charged in this commonwealth of
which
divert exolse money from local stealing diamonds, but that he was not
treasuries, where they properly belong, convicted.
He also did not know that
into the stale treasury; whioh fastens he had any means of
support. He also
the
upon
people a gigantic state politi- beard a conversation which Chief Inspeccal machine, and
which compel the tor Watts had with the- defendant afgranting of licenses to persons or plaoes ter his arrest, in which,the ohief stated
of notoriously bad charaoter.
he would complain of the defendant
as
We arraign the administration of Gov. a
vagabond, whereupon the defendant
Morton and recent Republican legisla- asked the chief not to do so and he would
tures for their extravagant legislation leave the city.
whereby the state taxes have been largeInstead of reforms which
ly increased.
THE PLAY POLITICAL.
are
promised, there have been flagrant
and misrule.
Instead
of
corruption
retrenchment there have been increased Major McKinley Acts the Stolid Hero
While the Boy Orator Is
expenditures.
Tackling tjie
We reaffirm our adherence to the prinComedian Bole and Flaying to —One
ciples of home rule for
municipalities.
We espeoially denounoe the Republican
Night Stands.”
policy wnich sanctioned one kind of legislation for Democratic oities aud anothBryau continued his jtfurney of speaker kind for Republican oities.
through the Carolines yesterday.
We protest against 5be repeated viola- ing
tion ty Republican state officials of the He was granted]by immense crowds.
constitution
and laws whioh guarantee
At Salisbury, reached at 11.15 a. m..
preference in the public aervioe to honwas Introduced to 4000
people by
orably discharged soldiers and sailors of Bryan
the Union army, whereby veterans have Theo.
Klutt, ohairman of the North
been
removed from positions without Carolina delegation to Chicago. Considcause, in order to make room for politi- erable enthusiasm marked
the candical favorites.
U non these principles and policies ap- dates speech and cheers grew in intensiplicable to state affairs, we invite the ty as he proceeded.
cc-operation of all good citizens to the -Just as be was boarding his train he
end that a better administration of the
was
presented amid much cheeriug
affairs of
our state may be obtained,
and that looal
self-government be re- with the foot of a rabbit killed at midestablished, that the principle of home night in a ohurch yard.
As the train
rule for cities may
bo luforced, that moved off the candidate
called out: ‘‘If
fair and honest legislation may be enacted, that lower tax rates may be seoured, the people who have given me rabbits
aud the true welfare, prosperity and
hap- feet in this campaign will vote for me,
piness of the people may be promoted. I there is no possible doubt of my elecWhen
Mr. York finished reading the
tion. ”
platfom he moved the previous question
Another large
on its
audlenoe was at LexThere
were shouts of
adoption.
“no.” Henry B. Purroy;rose and pro- ington where Bryan
spoke. Bryan reachtested. He was rapped down. The uoes ed
Greensboro at 12.45. He was accomwere more numerous than.the ayes.
The
panied by Uov.Carr and other prominent
vote was put aud deolared carried.
Mr. Purroy ohallenged the deoision of North Carolina politicians.
A great
the chair and demanded
a roll oall. orowd
gathered at the station and
There was gieat confusion.
shouted vigorously as Mr.Bryan stepped
The
chair ordered a roll call on the
question as to the appeal from the de- to the platform and ae he was driven to
cision of the ohair.
the hotel several thousand people yell| Mr. Purroy deolared that his appeal ing loudly followed his carriage.
was from
the deoision of the chair deAfter dinner Mr. Bryau was taken to
claring the previous question carried and
Blaudwood, a residence on the outskirts
stifling the voice of the questioner.
of
the town where he delivered a speech
Halt
a
dozen delegates tired to be
heard. The ayes were in support of the after being introduced by Clement Manchair
Democratic
and the Does were against. Mr. ley chairman of the state
committee. The crowd numbered 150,000
Purroy piotested and was rapped down one
of
the
largest audiences he has adby the ohalr’s gavel.
After much confusion the roll of dele- dressed in the campaign.
was
The
gates
begun.
ayes predominated

SOLID

CITIZENS

Mr. Thomas said:
Collector John W. Leering was introGentlemen
of the Board of Trade of duced ns the
representative of the United
the State of Maine:
In behalf of the Board of Trade of States, a gentleman who always had tha
Portland it is
pleasant office to ex- courage of his convictions. (Applause. )
WHO tend to you amy
cordial welcome to this He said

WERE THERE.

Hon. W. W.

Thomas,

Dinner.They Ate

Jr.

Presided—The

and the

Speeches They

Made.-

Tbe complimentary banquet tendered
Congress Square hotel last evening by
tbe Portland Board of Trade to tbe members of the Maine State Board,
was a

at

notable gathering. Tbe long dining room
of the hotel was filled with
prominent
business men of Portland and the state.

Before and during the dinner the guests

I

Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr.
entertained

were

by

the

musio

of

Chandler’s orchestra, and the vocal solos
of
Mr. J. P, Welch.
A pleasant time
was spent in
lntrodutlons and the renewal of acquaintances.
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., ex-Minister
to Sweden, presided.
Those who sat
with him at the long tables were:
Geo.
C.Owen, William Senter, H. S. Melcher,
E. S. Everett, T. A. Josselyn,
L. L.
Geo.
Woodbury, I’. S. Lyman,
W.
Sylvester, S. G. Deoker, Gardiner; H.H.
Jordan, F. A. Elwell, Horatio Clark, A.
M. Wentworrth,
A W. Sm itb, A. S.
Sibley, Belfast; A. S. Bangs, Augusta;
C. J. Gilman, Brunswiok; William T.

mu.

nnuies,

ijoston;

c.

.tiuuojijDui,

^

th£?ateaad

(

was

held in *2000

iMho^hootUg.

nfault
bonds
for the

a

pistol

notion of
“Sy W8B 11,0 oause

The banquet was delightful and greaty

enjoyed.

It was five minutes after eleven o’clock
vhen President E. B. Winslow, ou bejalf of the Portland Board,
welcomed

;he guests. He spoke of the pleasure and
i

furnish ample building

yiunperiuy

buu

greaillGSS
a

that

the

toastmaster

and

tha

Governor had said what he intended to
say, and through their practice on the
stump had said it much better than he
could. (Laughter.) And if their efforts
had

helped

to the magnificent success of
dollar (loud cheers) all he
could say was that their efforts had tha
sympathy of the administration at Washthe honest

ington,

which he represented.

(Cheers.)

A few days ago Secretary of ths Trea*.
ary Carlisle was here, and said:
“Yon

the most magnificent little
city
that I ever visited.
I Collector Leering then went on to refer
;o Mr. Carlisle’s letter for sound
money,
and to deduce from the various prices of
the cotton crop an argument for sound
linve

The farmers of Maine
wera
jetting on better now than they
wera
So also were the mer«
iorty years ago.
:hants.
Hon. W. T. Haines, of
Waterville,
noney.

introduced as a champion of good
■oads. He said that if there was one man
n Muine who knew about all the roads,
le was the man.
There might he a man
vas

Portland who knew as much about
hem, but he was the only other oneu

n

1

Laughter
jJAi.

and

uaiuoa

applause.)

ucau

xauicu

UUliiUruUciy

his efforts to regulate railroad traffic,
1 ind his experiences as a steamboat mau.
0

Mr. Haines advocated strongly the
istablishment of a highway commission,
J or the
dissemination of
information
(

ibout roads and road

building.

Mr. Haines told of his efforts for the
good road bill in the legislature.
He
fas getting on swimmingly when the
< lovernor sent lor him and told him that
j f the road bill got through the House
* nd the Senate did not kill it he
woul
1 eto it because he wanted to keep the
( axes low.
So Mr. Haines went back to
t be House dispirited, and made sucb a

I oor speceh that ne got only forty votes
f ar the bill.
The Governor was a popui rr and good official, the best he could
1 emember, but it would not have harmed
t be finances of the state to have bad a
oadcorn mission. Mr. Haines went on
■
ith a spirited plea for the improvement
c

f the highways of the state. The money
now expended foolishly and wasteally. A, road commission would not
ost money but save money.
(Applause.)
Hon. Jesse Libby, of Mechanic Falls,

v ms
e
c

the last speaker.
He said be was
lad to meet them all so near
heaven,
I [e understood that they were about half
n mile from
earth.
He
(Laughter.)
idn’t know where the hub of the state
v ms. He voted once for an insane aslyum
v

ms

k

i

Bangor because he thought they
eeded it. Perhaps Portland
ought to
ave one also.
1

TODAY’S PROGRAMME.
t
1

President Winslow next announced
rat today the members were to be taken

a sail down the harbor.
They are to
:art at 11 a. m. and return by 4 p. m.
'1 ney go fiom Custom Bouse wha:f on
1, le Pilgrim.
Dinner will he served ou
* le steamer.
° a
s

Stovall

-v
r
11
w

Again.

Washington, September 17.—A

New

ork rumor says that Senator Gorman
is boon commissioned to secure Sewail’a
ithurawal.
BRIEFLY

01

TOLD.

happy

Mr. Thomas’s remarks

were received
outbursts of applause, and
especially were his references
to
the
future of Maine applauded.
There was
also applause at Mr. Thomas’s references

with

frequent

to Mr. Baxter’s work for the oity.
Mr. Winslow next read a letter of regret from Mayor Baxter, who was unable
to be present.
Loud applause greeted
Hon. Henry
Lord when he was introduced as from
the “Queen City of the
Penobscot.”

In silver dollars in August there
01

nnea

?1 hicii

wo™

2,boil,000, seigniorage *822,027.03,
was
yesterday
paid into the

easury.
The Rome, (N. Y.) Sentinel yesterday
lnouuced the support of Palmer aud
E uckner as the only Democratic ticket
11 the held.
The
firemen’s muster at Rockland
was a great
y ssterdny
success
notithstanding the weather.
a

At;; Mystic Park yesterday the winwere Fantasy aud Mignon.
Fire Commissioner Ford of New York
Mr, Lord began by referring to Governor <1 ed yesterday.
Cleaves, (who had come in during the
Prof. Bateman
is after Sewall again

banquet

and had been received with apof the best
governors
Maine had ever had, (Loud applause); to
Mr. Winslow, who had refused to run tor
governor, (applause), to the
eloquent
toastmaster of the evening, (applause),
and to the well known Portland citizen

plause)

n

irs

w

ith
a
sharp stick. He is hound
smoke him out,” he says.

as one

who was

to

General Harrison asks to be retired
•oni any campaigning dates.
Senator Hill had nothing to say oa
jj ew York nomiations yesterday.
=

building an
(Laughter

insane asylum in
and
Bangor.
applause.)
Portland was too far west to bo the hub.
1
(Laughter.) The very hotel in which
they were had been built by a

Bangor

:man,

(applause), and they had got

an-

Bangor man
Bangor was really

< ather

to run it.
(Applause.)
the hub of the state.
Mr.Lord went on to say that he believed
in standing up for Maine.
He was glad
to hear the eloquent toastmaster

speak

he bad of Portland and the state.
A few years ago there was some

(is

Itional

feeling

in

Maine,

some

1 between

sec-

jealousies

the east
and
the western
louuties.
This bad subsided, and
the
i state Board of Trade bad
it

ibout.
Mr. Thomas

1

°n. seyoral ocoasions of late the
t0 till his wife and
1 limself.
Standring gave himself up to
,he police and
pleading guilty to a

can

i
the
commonwealth In whioh
fortune has oast our lot.

■

•

quarries

material for the continent, and in our
spacious harbors the navies of the world
may safely ride at anchor.
And, fellow citizens of Maine, is there
not something inspiriting in the fact
that these resources are as yet undeveloped, since it places on us tne inspiring duty of helping to develop them.
It is pleasant to look npou such a State
as Kbode Island, er snob nations as Belginm or England, where population and
Industrial aotlvity seem to have nearly
or quite, reached the utmost bound of
their possibilities. But if these States
have so nearly reaabed their maximum,
there remains for them but little
projress in the time to come.
It is the State with nndeveloped resources for whom the prizes of the good
time coming lie in waiting. The State
with a wilderness is the State of the
future.
And that a glorious
future
iwaits the State of Maine, who can
lonbtf
State, where a thousand mountains
■ear
their altars to the skies; State,
whore a thousand woodland lakes refleot
ihe stars of heaven; State, where a thouland orystal streams rush leaping to
ihe ooean; State, whore a thousand Isands gem the shores; State, where a
thousand headlands repel the onset of the
intamed sea; our own loved St»te of
daine! Where is there a son of Maine
vho is not proud that he is sprung from
uch a mother, and who will cot gladly
! 10-operate with you, Gentlemen, in your
abor of love for the development, ad-

V.

Canton, Ohio, September 17.—Major White, Thomas G.Harrls, B. F. Haskell,
McKinley had lots of visitors today. He J. F. Hill, E. E.
Holt, Carroll A.
spoke several times briefly. In the course
of his remarks he said:
“The Republi- Leavitt, «T. M. Libby, M. C. Foster, A.
can party has steadily aimed to
maintain D. Barker, George D. Babbitt, Henry J.
just relations between capital and labor. Nelson, C. E. Townsend. W. M. Pennell,
A conflict between the two has
always J.
K. Martin, John
H. Vose,
M.
lead to the injury of both.
flamblet, E. F. Hillman, G. T. Mason,
Canton the Mecca.
H. L. Mitchell, Charles S, Pearl, Isaiah
Canton, Ohio, September 17.—A large K. Stetson, O. P. Green, A. H. Berry,
and enthusiastic delegation of
employes F. E. Booth by, W. M. Marshall, Arthur
of the Edgar Thomson steel works
at
P. Howard, E. P. Greenough.
W. G.
Braddock, Pa., arrived on three special
trains over the Pennsylvania
railroad Soule, F. Johnston, T. P. Shaw, John
shortly after noon today.
Visitors were Calvin Stevens, George Smith,
Bryce
accompanied by the Sheridan Sabresjand M.
Charles C. Ross, L. B.
Edwards,
St. Thomas bands. There were fully 3f>U0
At the depot the Laughlin, E. O. O'Brien, J. N. Read,
persons In the party.
visitors were met by the Canton mounted J. J. Gerrisb, Philip F. Turner, D. F.
troop and a large orowd of oitizens. The Murdock, J. W. Tarbox, J. H.
Hamlen,
delegation marched to the residence of
Major McKinley, where the spokesman Edwaid W. Corey, D. J. Callahan, Col.
of th« party, John L. Jones, made .a A. B. Neally, T. F. Callahan,
J. W.
brief speech to the oandidate, in ’which Penney, Wrn.G. Marshall, A. A.
Hawes,
he praised the protective principles of the
Wm. Swan, J. B. Coleman. J Putnam
Hepnblioan party and dealared his people
Steveus, Frank W. Stockman, J. Frank
were solidly for sound money.
KMajor McKinley was received with a Lang, M. Blaisdell, M. P. Frank, Q. N.
storm of obecring when he appeared on
Weymouth, George S. Roweil, Charles
the porob. This applause was
renewed
when the spokesman had finished his in- W. Allen, Lewis A. Goudy, George W.
troductory remarks and the nominee had Brown, W. J. 0. Mllliken, John F.
mounted a chair to respond.
Major Mc- Lombard. S. J. Sawyer, A. W. McCausKinley addressed the workingmen at and, H. S.
Webster, H. R.
Newbert,
,some
length.
Wm. H. Soott, Daniel F. Nash, N. E.
A RUFFIAN
Kedlon, W. H. Roberts, Jr., J. F.
Soldthwaite, Abram Atwood, F.Redingrries to Kill His Hard Working Wife at :on, J, T.
Eustis, Jonathan
Clark,
B. H.‘ Thomas, D. W. Brunei,
Providence.
L. R.
-look, L. P. Pomeroy, Joseph A. MoI Providence, R. 1., September 17.—With Suvviiu, C. H. Randall, P, H. Borden,
1t
revolver, purchased with money taken Francis Wiggin, Frederick H. Cross,
from her pooket, Thomas
Standring, an 3oorge L. Gerrisb, Ozman Adams, Chas.
Englishman and a loafer, this morning J. B. King, E. W. Cox, J. W. Pinktttempted to murder his hard working mm, Edward I. Hall, Wallace C.Osgood,
wire. He fired Are sbos at her at
close
Frank L. Littlefield, A. L. T.
Curar 'ange. He shot one
Anger from her hand, nlngs, Willard*W. Williams, 8. W. Her| lore the skin from her
cheek and Ailed ley, C. G.
Allen, Waldo Pettenglll,
aer face with powder.
The wounds are uharles H. Chase, Thomas
Y. Little,
1
;°t-.?houSht to be serious, although the N. H. Stevens, Wm. E. Youland,
1
woman was
suffering greatly seorth G. West, Thomas J. MoDermott,
^njured
Irom -the shock when
the S. D. O’Neil, Charles H. Redlon, Wm.
taken to
I aospltal.
F. Little, A. J. York, Z. Thompson,
attempted
murder wns
_Lh,a
premedi- leorge L. Tyler, J, M. Larrabee.

banquet, and to the hospitality of our
minds and hearts.
The city of Portland deems herself fortunate In having as her guests many of
the foremost business men of our State,
and I am confident, Gentlemen, that
you, on your part consider our city the
most fitting pjace for your meeting.
For prosperous and progressive as the
other oltles of our Slate may be, Portland is, after all, ths hub of Maine.
Consider for a moment the spokes of
business that centre in this hub of the
wheel of fortune of our State. There is
the Grand Trunk Railway running to all
points of Canada and the West, the
Rochester road, the Maine Cential, penetrating into almost every nook and corner of our State, the Mountain
Division
pieroiug in its course the eternal hills,
the Boston & Maine Railroad, and its
Eastern division; then by the ocean are
our lines
of steamships to New York
and Boston the trans-Atlantic lines lo
London, to Bristol, to Liverpool and to
Glasgow, and to complete the circle our
fast steamers to the British Provinces
and the eastern ports of Maine, and interspersed with these are the shorter
spokes of our electric roads, and our
steamboat routes to neighboring towns.
Over all these lines business and prosperity flow into our city, and over the
greater portion of these line* business
and prosperity are radiated
out aaain
over the greater portion of our State.
For so intimately bound together are ail
interests and all sections of Maine that
you cannot benefit one portion without
You cannot settle a
benefiting all.
wilderness township in Aroostook with
hardy, industrious, law-abiding and Godfearing colonists, without increasing the
traffio on our railroads, and the business
in our oitiesjand you cannot increase the
business and population of our cities—
you cannot build an additional grain
elevator or establish a United
States
naval station in this hub of Maine,—
at
the
same
without,
time, opening up a
larger and quicker market to the farmers
of our State for their surplus products.
The business development of the State
of Maine, Gentlemen, offers a vast field
for your aotlvity aud sagacity.
Maine
is a State of imperial, but largely undeveloped resources.
Develop these
resources and we have an Empire State.
Think for a moment of some of the
resources
about
us
which
lying
are as yet but partially utilized.
Our
ocean shores aud our vast forests
provide a oool breathing place and summer
playground for the entire nation; our
rivers offer sufficient water power to run
all the faotories of tho United States
qur

Haines, Watervllle; W. W. Thomas, Jr.,
E. >. Winslow, Henry Lord, J.W. Deerlng, Fred E. Allen, Leslie A. Lee, Fred
N. Dow, Elisha W. Conley, Albert B.
Hall, Charles J. Chapman, George M.
Seiders, Prentiss Loring, James E.
Blabon, Albion Little, M. N. Rioh, Seth
L Larrabee, C. W. T.
Goding, George
W. York, Heury P. Cox, H. S.
Osgood,
Wm. W. Merrill, Andrew J. Rich, E. M.
B landing,
W.
Chamberlain, H. A.
Hobbs, Edwin.L. Goding, H. P. Dennison, J. W. Amlok, C. L. Orne, George
H. Barrett, Ammi Whitney, Parker C.
Choate, Isaso Phillips, J. W. Duffey, J.
Henry Smith, Henry Pox, Fritz H.
Jordan, Henry L. Houghton, Asher O.
Hinds, H. Q. Hix, Charles V. Pennell,
Whitman Sawyer, L. A, Wade,
J. R.
Townsend, T. H. Short, M. C. Rich, T.
H. Hazelton, Howard Gould, Walter O.
Emerson, J. N. Wood,
F. D. Rogers,
John Looke, Jr., O. C.
Curtis, J. F.
Qerrity, S. B.
Kelsey, Thomas S.
unuKuuu,

I
<

value of the meeting of the day. Prosper- are being opened ap.
And there is the
days had come to Portland.
Many
of justice and equity for nil
lino residences had been built, and many protection
We have a people
who are
flue business blocks, among them
the industry.
hotel in which they were assembled. loyal to the state, and a state that yields
(Applause.)
to none in her loyalty to the flag and the
Mr. Winslow then introduced as pre- nation.
(Applause.) Let us be true to
siding officer, Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., her and we shull be true to ourselves.
who was received with loud applause.
ous

Yaga

Much of it Excluded—Defendant Dis

AND REPUDIATION.

Platform

OMDBMPtT

THE
Notable

Testimony,

charged by Judge Adams
Criminal Court.

CANDIDATES,

on

PRim

bond Charge.
Inspectors Give

My Dear Comrades: I ask you to oou
eider audjrefleot upon the sacred Interest! 1
involved in the preseut situation of oui
I know you love
public affairs.
youi
You have given to it the besi
country.
of
proof
devotion man can give—yot
have defended it in battle.
Let me urge you and every
Uuioi
veteran to lay aside party feeling
now
and unite for National honor and foi
law and order, as you did in ’61 to
'61
against treason and rebellion.
Th«
present orisis seems to me as vital to the
welfare of the country
as that
vrhioh
called us to the field before.
Some
of»the
for
which
w<
principles
O
We are located just a block
then contended are again at stake. SecY away from the Square and it’s
tionalism, repudiation, and mob rulei
$ only a short block.
are threatened.
Many of us were obligee
vax
Y
q to ohoose between our oountiy and oui
0 lines.
We will gladly deliver all 6 party in those
I feel that this ii
days.
9 postal or telephone order* any- 9 a gnus wueu an erne
topatriots stand
X where in town.
9 gether, preferriuj their country, its
honor, good faith and untarnished name
above all mere partisan considerations.
a
Mr. Bryan and many of his supporters
are trying to
combine the
South and
West against the North and East
This
is sectionalism, of which the Rebellion
was the offspring.
Will you follow these
JUIddle SI.
guides into dangerous paths, or will you
uot rather follow Washington in “frowning upon the first dawning of every atof our
tempt to aiieuate g one portion
oountry from the reBt or to enfeeble the
ties wliioh now link together the various
parts?” Sectionalism has become hateful to most of our old adversaries in the
South, Who have outgrown the asperities
of the war, and are now as loyal to their
united oountry aa any of us.
Union
veterans, who fought for one Union, one
Constitution, and one Destiny, oan never
favor any candidate or party seeking to
Imparts a delicate rich brown crust to the
lost. Endorsed by tbe leading authorities on array one seotion of our common country
against another.
culinary science.
Mr. Bryan proposes to pay all
the
FREE THIS WEEK
creditors of our government in silver.
This
is
It would degrade
»
repudiation.
with each barrel of
and disgrace us as a nation in the eyes
AT HEBRON.
of the whole world. Among the creditors
of the nation are the pensioners.
If you
consent to pay in
debased silver
the Interest In Fall
THEREFORE HAVE IT GOOR
Sports Is Great—Other
bondholder who lent his money to the
School Happenings.
government to arm and feed and oJothe
its troops, yon oonsent at the same time
to a reduction of one-half of the pension
iwarded to the war veterans and to the
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
widows and orphans of those who are not
Hebron
Aoademy, September 17.—It Is
Ail the creditors of the governliving.
ment must stand or fall together. Many now the third week of the
term, and
of you are pensioners or the friends
of nearly all of the scholars have returned
widows and orphans who are pensioners.
to school.
Work has begun on the footMany of you have deposited your savings
under the direction
of the
in savings banks. Most of you are toilers ball field,
at the plough or in the workshop, or de- captain, John Sullivan,
of Portland.
pendent on small salaries, in publio or Arastus Wall is manager of the team
To all so situated
private employment.
this fall.
The positions on the
the payment of wages and pensions and again
in sliver, not
your
savings,
redeemable team as nearly as oan be determined at
Use both and you can hardly help having perin gold, as proposed by Mr. Bryan and the present time will be as
follows:
fect bread.
his hybrid allies,
would involve severe Everett
Webb, full baok; John Sullivan,
losses and hardship.
The cost of all the
half baok; Newton or Small, left
necessaries of life would be
doubled, right
while the value of the money in c which half back; Harry Shannon, quarter back;
AGENTS.
wages and pensions would be paid would Keene, centre; Barrett, right
guard;
be reduced nearly one-half. On the other
Horace Bates, left guard; B. A. Kane,
hand the farmers would not be benefited,
Oldbecause they must sell their products for right taoklei Abbott, left taekle;
money worth only a little more than half barn or BiBhop, right end; B. L. Bornits present value,
based
on
a
gold heimer, left end.
standard.
Every prodnoer and every j The first game of the season will
be
workman would thus suffer.
All business would be
deranged. Employment played at the Canton fair grounds SepMISS A. L. SAWYER'S
would be difficult to find. Wages would tember 29, with the Nichols Latin
school,
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING advance very slowly, if at all.
Lewiston.
Mr. Bryan assails the obligations of
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
The
next
will
be
game
with
He would
public and private contraots.
and Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93|EXCHANGE ST not pay the publio creditors in tbe money the Kent's Hill, played here at Hebron
anl
they have the legal and moral right to October 10. No other games have been
oed
iemand and reoeive. This would destroy
for at the present time.
the public oredit.
UTOi n
Mr. Bryan says the wragned
uaiujuigijr.
V
n
a
s_
ui^uninou nuu
When
THE BLUE AND THE GRAY
kuvcj uujeiiL iiais uu use iur ureu.ii—which
New York was reaohed every
>■ foolish. Washington iu bis farewell begin work with tbe
delegate voted aye until Henry D. Purfollowing officers:
address to his countrymen admonished
whs
oalled.
He asked to be exoused
roy
President—C. A. Richardson.
Mingle in Pleasant Intercourse on Antie- ns to “oherlsh
from voting and upon being recognized
public oredit, as a very
Vice President—J. B. Pike.
tem.
of
.mportant souroe
strength and
Recording and Corresponding Secretary explained his reasons. He protested
Mr. Bryan would despoil the —M. Dunbar.
ieourlty
against the stilling of free speeob and
sitizen
of
bis
to
declared himself unqualifiedly for Bryan
recover
what
is
right
HnaflPfiFnwn ATrT
Rnnfnmlw.. in
mu
Treasurer—M. T. Abbey.
due to him from his neighbor according
and
Sawall and the
A
delegation of the young men repre- and declared that every Chioago platform
monument ereoted by tbe Philadelphia to the tenor of an obligation
lawfully sented the
delegate who so
at
tbe
Oxford associa- desired should be given an opportunity
society
Brigade association to tbe memory of nade. This would destroy confidence bewoau man and man.
Publio
to
his
credit and tion held last week at Mechanio Falls.
express
support of the national
men of the old Philadelphia brigade who
rational honor are inseparable.
tioket.
When The offioers of the Y. W.
C. A.
fell at Antletam, was unveiled and dediare as
iur people cense to feel a patriotic pride
He was interrupted by hisses when he
follows:
cated tbis
referred to the radicalism of the ChicaAmong those n tbe honor of their oountry, they will
afternoon,
President—Anna Hale.
go platform.
present were Gov. Lowndes and staff of iurely lose a just sense of personal honor
Vioe President—Bessie Wells.
-and when both of these sentiments are
The obalr announced that 226 votes,
a
Maryland, Gov. Hastings and staff, the ost, the nation is lost.
Treasurer—Katherine Foss.
majority, had been cast to sustain the
committee
of
tbe
joint
The Constitution of the United States
Pennsylvania
Secretary—Carrie Glorer.
chair, to 22 against. On motion of Senlegislature, members of the Philadelphia leolares that “the validity of the public
Speoial committees are appointed by ator Guy, the motion to adopt the platwas made unanimous.
Brigade assooiation, Hawkis Zouaves, lebt of tbe United States, authorized by both societies to look after different form
The elootors as solooted by the congresaw, including debts inourred in
pay12tb Connecticut regiment, Gan.
branches
of
the
Hat- nont of pensions and bounties for serwork.
sional districts were read and approved.
rantt’s old oommand, fifty first Pennsylrloes in suppressing insurrection or reThe first Weunesday night sociable of I "he
five-pointed black star was again
1
adoted as the emblem of the party. A
dc
shall
not
lellion,
This
vania volunteers; Ninth New York, First
questioned.’’
the term was held last week.
A large
was adopted
to all tbe world is
’ledge
resolution
concentrated
authorizing the
Deleware regiment; and tbe survivors of
number attended, some of
the former state oommittee to fill all vacancies on
>y all the sacrifices and suffering of the
Plokett’s division
and
students
here.
the
tioket.
Pettigrew’s ecession war. We must make it good.
being
Among them were
brigade of Confederate veterans and G.
Mr. Bryan threatens to reorganize the Sumner Banks, ’94; George
Nominations
govenror were deTreat,
’95; jlared In order. for
A. B. organizations.
lighest court in the lend so that its de- Bessie
W. Pratt of AlCaldwell, ’96; Charles MoDonald, bany nominated Douis
vious shall satisfy tbe demands of the
John Boyd Thatcher.
In the Courts'of Old York.
’96;
Harry
and
Farris,
Millie
’96;
If eleoted, he would
make
Judge Downs of Bingbampton present’opulista.
be judicial department of the
[SPECIAL TO THE PKE3SJ
govern- Burgess, ’95. Ice oream and cake were < id the name of William Sulzer. Sulzer’s
rient obedient to bis will.
name
He would de- served by the senior olass.
} three pfovoked a big demonstration,
Alfred, September 17.—The grand jury troy the independence of justioe.
cheers were given for Bryan and
This
Miss Burgess is now the tencher
in
i
Sulzer.
of the York County Supreme Court tofould over turn tbe framework of our music at the academy,
John
N. Carlisle of Watertown nomlthe
lonstitution. This would be revolution.
having spent
day reported 18 Indictments. Those made
1 lated
Mr. Bryan proposes that silver shall be last year in study at Boston.
Wilbur F. Porter of Watertown
arei
Dr.
Frank
M. Grattan, i be money of this
publio
is
a
There is no
genuine silver Democrat. He stcountry.
Mr. Bangs, a graduate of the
academy, roked Mr. Thatcher, and oharged him
Blddefora, larceny; Henry Dubois, Bid- 1 ation, in which silver Is the standard of and fast
of
Newton,
year
a
preached
vith
not
where the wages paid for labor are
very
daring to come to Buffalo, or
deford, lareeuy; Frank W.Hall,Lebanon, alue,
t 0 declare himself for the
lore than a fraotion of the
paid interesting sermon Sunday.
Chicago platsetting fire to lumber. Others are said j > the American workman. wages
1
'orm.
Mr. and Mrs.
Nobody unBindley M. Webb of
to be liquor Indictments.
c erstands tbe evils of a
When Now York county was oalled
depreciated cur- Portland, were in Hebron,
Tuesday for fhomas A. Grady explained why the
snoy better than tbe veteran soldier and
1 vew York
* lilor, because
they were paid during the a short visit to their son, Everett Webb.
THE WEATHER.
delegation did not support
t he
'ar in paper money uot then redeemable
New York congressman, William
i gold.
This was tbe best our governSulzer. He said that if the convention
Named By the Governor.
Fair.
1 lent could do foe us
lermitted a Tammany man to be nomiduring the war,
4 nd we made no
■ated the
in New York city
complaint.
Often this
Washington, September 17.—Forecast * aper
Augusta, September 17.—The following vould be notquestion
was worth
money
less
whether it was to be silver
than
for Friday for New
fifty □omiations were made
England : Generally
snts on the dollar, while
by Governor n nd Siller,
the cost
but whether the Tiger was
of
fair ; winds
t verytbing
t o be permitted to run things in the
you bought was double, but Cleaves today:
becoming northwesterly.
tate.
He
^ out pay was not increased.
was
interrupter! by shouts of
| Register of Probate. County of Waldo— f
bocal Weather Report.
Mr. Bryan denies the authority of the Charles P.
‘Silver aod Siller.” He went on aud adBelfast.
Heseltlne,
*
Portland, September 17.—The local 4 resident and the courts of the United
Inland Fish and Game Warden—Osoar T ooated the nomination of Thatcher.
tates to interfere with mobs. They
The official result of the first ballot
weather bureau office
may Bowers, Maohlas.
reoords as to tbe ^ ith
disturb
the
ras: Whole number of votes oast, 443;
impunity
peace, destroy
Trial Justice—Samuel S.
weather are the
Carleton
^
following:
833; Suler, 90; Porter, 20.
roperty and life, interrupt travel be- Weld ; S. E. Clark, Eden.
'hatcher,
8
r’ilbur F. Porter was nominated for
"9-84-‘; tbermome- t veen the states, and obstruct the
Notary Public—Joseph W. Peters, Port64': humidity, 100; l nited States mails and interstate, as and; D. O’C. O’Douoghue, Portland- F 1 suteuant governor.
wind, S., velocity, 3; weather, light rain, v ell as foreign oommerce, but the gov- ■V.
Sswall, Wisoosset; J. P.
oDraann'
8
29.698; tbermome- e □ ment must look on, powerless, help- Monson; Edward H. York, Portland.
Win. F. Sheehan Resigns.
,
tor, 69.0; <dewpoint, 59,0; humidity. 100; h ss, paralyzed.
This
is
mob rule
Justice of tbe Peace and Quorum—Wm
September 17.—Thomas F.
Buffalo,
9; weather, foggy, a tarchy. It is impossible to exaggerate P. Allen, Caribou; Charles E.
Mean daily thermometer, 55.2Cobb, Gor’- G rady has rooeived a telegram from
It really over
maxi- t e gravity of this issue.
K. Chanmau, Lovell-F A
mm;
Cyrus
V lilliam F. Sheehan saying that the 1stmum thermometer, S9.0;
minimum ther- s' ladows all others, because it touches food all, Hanford;
t<jr has forwarded his resignation from
mometer, 51.o: maximum velocity
t le'fonndatlons of
social order
and
7 wind
Willis Y. Patch,
senrsporfr;
Bau«or:
tl
Democratic national committee to
le
total
g
10# SEj
precipitation, 10.
c vilization.
This new doctrine is worse -icioy S. Sanborn, Portland
hairmnn Jones.
1

Convict

New York

Democrats

GOES

lsT 1896.

SEPTEMBER

failed of evidence

SWALLOWED

us

While many vaterans may
not agree
with some of Major McKinley’s political
views, we are all I hope far more widely
separated from the ruinous policy of his
adversary. We feel as Stephen A. DouglasB felt at the beginning of the
war,
when he gave his support to
Lincoln,
saying, “give me a country where my
children cau live in peace, and then we
can have room to settle
our political
differences afterwards.”
To those, who like myself have
adhered to the Democratic party, let me
say that the platform and candidate presented by the Chicago convention,
are
not Democratic.
They are disowned
and denounced by millions of the
best
Democrats in the land.
No man
of
recognized authority in finance endorses
the financial polioy of the Chicago
platform. You are
not
Populists, not
Socialists, nor Revolutionists. Read the
platform adopted by Democratic National
conventions in former years and you will
see that the last Chioago convention rejected all the best traditions of our
history and adopted much of the revolutionary creeds of the Populists aud Piee
Silverites and Socialists, dictated
by
Altgeld, Tillman and Co.
They repudiated you aud your party aud yourprincipies.
They have no claim to your support. Let us defeat them.
Comrade McKinley stands fpr all that
Americans must now uphold.
He has
beeu chosen as the
candidate
of the
party which is resisting national dishonor. You and I can not do hotter than
give our votes to our comrade, who
manifested hts love for his country
by
shouldering his musket and serving for
nearly two years as a private soldier.
His promotions were fairly earned by his
courage aud his faithful performance of
the duties of an en listed man in
the
tanka. His comrades may
well trust
bim. He will see to it that the principles
for which you aud he have suffered and
sacrificed so mucfi, and for which
so
many of onr comrades gave their lives,
are preserved and
A few
perpetuated.
days ago I met many tbousauds of our
comrades at St.
Paul during
the
National
Encampment. Among that
vast multitude X only heard one voice,
and
that was
for
“McKinley and
National Honor.” Onee only did I hear
the name of Bryan, and then the
ciy
was, “No use for Bryan.”
This will be
echoed by the American people in November. “No use for Bryan.”
In tbis contest we must not be satisfied with mere success.
The defeat of
Mr. Bryan is sure.
It is our
patriotic
to
make
his
defeat and the defeat
duty
of all he represents
so
orushlng that
neither be nor his allies can
hope for
politioal resurrection.
let
us stand together once
Comrades,
more for onr country, its peaoe and welfare and honor.
Let us put patriotism
above partisanship.
Let us stand together touching elbows, as Comrade Mcstood
with
Kinley
you in the ranks in
1861.
Fraternally yours,
D. SICKLES.

MORNING.

FRIDAY

PRESS.

l

brought

next

Gov.

introduced

Cleaves, with a glowing eulogy of
idministratiou. Governor Cleuves

H

his
was

received with applause and loud cheers,
] rle said he bad answered his
letters,
] >igeon-holed applioationtious for office,
and come up to meet the business
men
<if Maine.
The state needed no praises

P

j rom him.
And the greater interest the
)lusineBs men took in the civil
govern-

Absolutely

nent, the better would be

the laws of
(he state. (Applause.)
He brought to
ithose present the earnest
greeting of all
i he people. Maine is advancing.
Here
,

great store houses of industrial

wealth

L

cre?.m

of tartar

Pure.

baking powder. Highest
all in leavening strength.—Latest United
ites Government Food lieport.
Kt >YAL BAKING BO WDEK CO., Naw York.
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STATE BOARD OF TRADE.
Annual Meeting Began in Portland

Yesterday.
IPAPERS

ON

THE

INTEREST OP

MAINE READ.

fell*.

Gilman

on

the

Naval Station at
cal

Survey

of

Importance

of

the

Portland—Topographithe

State,—Summer

Travel.

When the meeting of the Maine State
Board of Trade was oalled to order by
President Henry Lord, of Bangor, at the
Common Council room yesterday afternoon, a large company of the representative business men of the State was in attendance.
Sixteen boards of trade were representjd when the roll was oalled by Secretary

Rich.

created alarm and distrust of tbe gray
as to the
final outcome.
Yei
under such depressing oomi.itions Maim
lias well “held her own” witli all othei
summer reaorta in entertaining visitor!
and in tbe sale of resort property ami tlx
~~‘frl«hx
opening of new attractions.
Transportation lines e.11 along shori
and on the interior watres nave lncreaset
their facilities by new and larger steam
ers, more luxuriously fitted and fur
nished, and the railroad, lines extender
and increased iu capacity and service
and many new and larger hotels erected
and everywhere in the State is seen sub
etantial progress towards making Maini 1
wkav she is sure to he, the great resori
mecca of New England for rest, health
cu infos t annd pleasure.
In say ing that Maine is today in goot
condition financially, mid iu most linei
of business prospering fairly well, will
scaroely an.v failures off suspensions o:
disastrous roagmtude, wo cannot dis
guise the faot that the general distrus
resulting fiou'i the unsettled and disturbed conditio ns of all kinds of buslnesi !
that havi
and tho financial vagarien
seized and distur bed the minds of sc
the
entire ooun
many people throughout
try, has had a staggering and halting
with capitalists and
lulluence
grea
corporations, that hac greatly retarded
the natural prosperity for tho time faeiug
Especially has it been mast couspiou
ous in building operations in the large:
cities and towns of the State, where cap
italists have iu many instar.oes deferret
the con struction of large brick stores anf
residenot's contemplated, but the oapita
held in abeyance for future development,
cat nature

concerned in tile policies of Kurope. But of western
progress has to a certain exwe are a nation of 74000,000
people, and tent been oheoked. The West, taken as a
is
whole,
by no means fully populated
our interests are beco'ining more
widely nor are its resources
completely develextended every year.
Moreover, under oped, hut there are no longer the great
tbe Monroe doctrime,
we are
in a sense undiscovered possibilities. Pioneer conthe gunrUians of oar southern neighbors. ditions have passed uway, and free lands
available for agrioultnre are to a
These relations may bring complica- easily
large extent utilized. As a oonseqeuce
tions. Wars are hr no means of the
past. there is now taking pluoe, as an incident
Tho best insurance against war is
of these hard times, what
prepar- perhaps
may
ation for it. If Great Britain held Port- be called a reflex action—a rebounding
of the westward impulse felt
through tho
land, the harbor would bo much better East and South. The immediate
fortified than it is today. Halifax is a ities of many of tho newer partscapabilof the
menace to us.
country hnve been overestimated.
Sections have been over-popuiated, orowds
Mr. Gilman then gave valuable statishave rushed to localities whore the nattics about Portland Harbor, taken from ural resources were not
sufficient to furvarious oflioial reports. These showed nish employment to one fourth the number.
Cities
hnve
been
built
that there was every facility for a naval
where the
demanded
station. The case of the approach to the tgrioultral possibilities oniy
villages. As a result houses for a short
harbor
was not an argument
time
inhabited, have been abandoned
against
such
a
station. The government is and the shops once full of goods are now
used for storage, The question is asked
erecting here powerful
batter- by all western
travelers, What has beies, which will keep oft borstile fleets.
come of this gieat population
overflowing
The railway facilities are unexcelled. all parts of the West a few
years ego?
This city is nearer to Puget Sound than Some have scattered to the larger cities
if th» West, while others have returned
»uy other point on jtbe North
Atlantic East to seek employment in the
vicinity
coast.
jf their former homes.
It must not be supposed that the
Tlie time has coma when the general
pubic lands ns far as urea
are concerned,
government should take this subject unire
by
any means exhausted. Puliy
der consideration
mo-thlrd of the whole area of the United
Mr. Gilman said ha thought the naval ’fates belongs to the general government
and military exports of the government ind for the greater port is open to entry
ind settlement under the homestead
had ideas of
not,
development here which mt this land has been culled
ovor, the
at presont were kept searet.
ihoicest pieoes have been picked out, the
In the discussion uf tho subject, Colleo- vaters of tho springs and of the smaller
tor !Jeering called attention to the dosira- 1 ivers, which give value to most of this
'ioh land, have been laid claim to
by the
bilitv of having dry docks built here for icttlers.
As a result although tne
vast
naval vessels. Those could be built on 1 irea of, in round numbers,
630,000 000
the South Portland side. ThH was of ! lores, is stil} vaoant and can be hod’for
ittle more than
settlement, still
more
importance than a naval station, j be diffioulties ofmere
this
settlement aie
Kittery navy
yard was not a suitable f uob as to impose a considerable
price
ocation for dooks on account of tho un- 1 ipon It. These diffioulties are
mainly
lue to lack of water.
Before the land
oertain currents of ttuo liver there
Ueu- ! hu on usea
uq expenditure or from $10
erai jmtouen oi nan gor
spoke emphati
i o $15 per acre or more must be made.
cally of tbe defenceless condition of the L’liis fact brings into competition with
he public lands millions of aorea of land
state. AU seotions of the state should
n the
older states, in many respects
he glad to
see Portland made a naval
qually as good, and which can be pnrstation.
This government was too care- < ibased for a moderate
price. Not only
less about its means
of defense and 1 ms the agricultural laud of the East
ieen
thus
relleied
a
certain extent, of
to
offense. Our citizens were not properly
he unequal competition with the govprotected abroad.
He
fav- < rnment land, but the other resources
(Applause.)
ored
a naval station at Portland, and
moll as those of the oommouer minerals
matter should be referred ! md of water power, have been proporthought the
ionately advanoed in value. The posto a committee.
lbillties of the Wost having been to a
Mr. E. B. Winslow made a spirited
ertain extent exploited, attention is now
in
favor of the proposition. He
leing drawn back again to those of the
speech
1 ilder sett led localities.
New enterprises
roferrod to the high compliment paid the
ire
no
longer so strongly attracted
harbor by the president of the Domin- |
owards the West by its unfathomed posion Steamship Company; and told of the < ibillties.
There is one respeot, however, in which
sucoossful effort to have the appropriation made for deepening tbe harbor.
PHE WEST NOW POSSESSES A DE-

proiteotive

J

j

-irr

Pres.

Secretary Bioh then read his annual
report, ot which follows:

*

Portioned appreciated the help which
other portions of the state so generously
gave for that purpose.
President C. S. Pearl of tbe Bangor
Board of Trade, offered a formal resolu-

Henry Lord.

To the Officers and Members of the State
Board of Trade.
1 have respectfully to report that I
have reoeived information that thero are
at the time tlfty-two organized Boards of
Trado in the State, of an aggregate
membership of 3,395, being an increase,
as reported of four new
Boards since my
last repoit.
Of the fifty-two Boards,
thirty-one are accredited in membership
with this organization, making the aggregate constituency of this Board 2,506
members according to last returns,, without including applications for admission at the present session.
The growth and
magnitude of the
central organization would seem to justify exaction of more prompt and regular
payment of annual dues iu the future,
than the leniency tolerated in earlier experimental
years of the State Board
which by its power and influence has
created a sentiment tending to call into
existence local Boards throughout all
sections of tho State.
There are at this
time five limes the number of Boards in
ibis State than there were at the birth
*
of this organization.
I have received since my last annual
report from the following Boards of
Trade:

■hen a better sober judgment of the peo
1 le shall assert itself upon the dnngerou >
■' nd demoralized influences of "monkey
:ig” with the currency simply for ex
tion calling attention to the defenceless
erimeoal purposes.
In this line of review I reeid this in m
oondition of the
state and asking the
, ndiana paper yesterday,speaking cf man;
government to establish a naval station
j rilures iu the lumber business and tbi
at
Portland. Mr. Barker of
lause.

Lewiston,

CIDED ADVANTAGE
(

the older" communities of the East,
md that is—curiously enough—that its
iver

TOPOGRAPHIC ATLAS
complete! by Massachusetts,

SHEETS=
Rhode

Is-

land, Cormeotiout and Now Jersey, nud
now being aotively pushed forward in
New York.
The topographio maps resulting from such a survey differ from
the ordinary maps or charts commonly
seen, in that they show every elevation
of surfaoo.
A knowledge of the distance
and tlireorion of one locality from another is not sufficient for most enterprises. It is ueoessary to know tho
elevation
ami undulations of tho intervening land
before any correct idea can be obtained
of ways of communication,
or of
the
character of phu country.
The next olaes
of investigation, seoond only to the
topographic survey, is the hydrographic
which
serves
survey
to make known tho
volume of the rivers, their fluctuations,
the possible water
to
powers, extent
which these are utilized, uud possibilities of future employment. With
this
should be joined a knowledge of the underground waters, of the supplies for
cities and towns and of other
matters
fundamental to the best sanitary conditions.
The third class of work is that
of the general economical geology, a detailed study of the rocks having commercial iir portauce,' the examination of
the olays and soils, of forest and other
natural prodnots, this study belug followed by reports whioh bring out clearly
the advantages
offered for
industries
unsd the extension of agrioulture.
The first two of those
investigations
are now being carried on in a small
and
somewhat desultory manner by the general government in connection with its
systematic examination of tho wholo
oountry. There is only lacking vigorous
notion on tiro part of Maine to take these
limiters up—ror example through a state
geologist or through a hoard of oomroigsioner empowered to assist or oo-operate—
and to bring these suveys to an early
completion. The total land area of the
state is estimated to be
29,895 square
miles. Of this about 3,800 square miles
or less thau eight per oent has
already
been inapDed by the
U. S. Geological
Survey. The maps,or atlas sheets as they
are termed, may be considered as an extension
of the Massachusetts Survey
stretching along the const and up the
Kennebeo river a short distanoe beyond
VVaterville.
In
all
twenty-two atlas
sheets, embracing small portions of New
Hnmpshre, have been completed. These
serve well to
illustrate the importance
and value of this work when ultimately
complete. Each of these topographic
atlas sheets is on a scale of about one
mile to the inoh, and covers one-fourth
of a degree of latitude and longitude or
in round numbers, 215 square
miles.
Each sheet is lithographed in three oolois, the original transfers being
taken
from engraved copper plates preserved at
Washington. The brown lines give the
elevation of the surface in contours of 20
foot intervals, the blue lines
show the
water, and tho black lines what is called
tho culture, the houses, towns, boundaries, roads and railrondg.
The average cost of the

WORK ALREADY DONE IN MAINE
The
mblio in general can obtain very little on this scale of one mile to an
noh, has
leflntte information concerning the older been about $7 per square mile. This has
, tates of the
union. Few of the older been, however, in the more thickly settates have eten a trustworthy map. tled portions along the coast and it will
Phey have of course
oharts and probably be somewhat more expensive to
esouraes are more

widely known.

!

compiled
moved
to amend this by asking fot
“It is certain that tt e lumber busines
Iran-logs which show in a general way survey the rest, or approximately $9 per
s not
in a flourishing condition. Dur
navel dry docks also.
The amendment i he
;
principal towns and roads, but these Square milB. Massachusetts, Rhode Isng the first seven months of this yea
with
modiilcatious suggested by Mr.
lave been made
by piecing together bits land and Connecticut have taken advantne liabilities of the firms in the luinbe
if highway surveys, of town
Winslow
of
Portland
which
business
failei
i
was
boundary age of the oiier by the general governuanufacturiug
adopted, and
neasurements, and of railroad
recon- ment by which, If any state
The figures to
will
the
umeuded
ggrogate $9,500,000.
pay
resolution was
passed
tbs
loiesances,
discrepancies being ad- one-half of the field expenses the work of
nst month show that, this business bead; 1
a rising vote.
unanimously
by
usted
to
suit
the
convenience
of
will
the
he
be list in number of Aims and ii
surveying
pushed forward rapidThe committee on credentials
No
elevations of the ly, the other expense, suoh as that of enmount of liabilities.
through iraughtsman.
lurface as a whole are known except at graving, being borne by the U. S. GeoMr. T F. Callahan of Lewiston,
There wonld not be» such a bad show
reported isolated
points such as railroad stations, logical Harvey. Tnis liberal provision is
ng ns thi3 were it n ot for the curreno; ! 64 delegates
present, representing 16 ir tops of oonspiouous hills. Iu other rc- now
being enjoyed by New York which
igiiation, which baa put a practicn boards.
accurate
pects
on
knowledge is lacking. state by making a relatively small apluietus
bnildlng operations every
These do not include the newly admit- 1 Jo to a largo public library for instance, propriation is having a iarj • amount of
vhere.
md see what you can find concerning work
the results of which
There is no market for lumber prod
ted Dearing arid South Paris
boards, he topography, hydrography aud general cannotaoDomplished,
fail to stimulate local entemrises.
lets, though the price is so low. It is
which were
represented by seven dele- i [eology of Maine, and the character of It has been estimated by Mr. H. M. Willot to be wondered nt, therefore, tba
ts natural resources? There Is hardly sou, In charge of eastern
gates.
ihere have been so many failures in tin
topography In
inythiug which is less than ouo or two tho United States, that for the present
umber business. There must be a resto
The
fenerations
excellent
old;
works
about
for
ation of confidence before the stuff or
12,000 square miles of Maine
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
heir time but long since outgrown
land can he disposed of, no matter hov
by should be surveyed. Deducting from
lie increase of definite knowledge and this the 3,800
ow the terms
thf
may be* on which
square miles now mapped,
next
in
being
order, Mr. Bangs of Auj he owners offer it.”
iy tbo remarkable development in every there is left 8,200 square miles of the
I And this is, no doubts
gusta nominated. Hon. Henry Lord of
ine
of
Maine
most
Industry. Compare
with
important part of the state which
|
equally applic
Bangor.
Mr.. Lord, who has held the 1 ome of the western states and see the should be accurately mapped at as early
ibis to many lines of manufactures
Augusta,
$10.30 ! Jonfidence has much to do In
mlumes of literature relating to the lat- a date ns possible. This at a cost of $9
offioo
seven
;
asked
to
be
restorini
years,
allowed to
Old Orchard,
6.00
>cr, giving the most minute and detailed per square mile would make a total of
jusiness of all kinds.
retire but with
2.70
Clinton,
unanimity and ap- , lesorlptton of the possible
branches of trade have been fair
Many
the
resouroes, $73,800. One-balf of this if paid by
Blddeford
00
12
the board insisted that he should 1 ncations, altitudes and
plause
,
three
the
months
|
in
tbii
distances, and of state of Maine would amount to $36,900.
pnst
10.00 i y good
Bath,
be re-elected. Mr. Lord reoeived au ova- 1 ill the details which are sought for by If the state will appropriate
1 state,
ant
groceries,
dry
goods
especially
$5,000 a
1.60 1 ome other
Yarmouth,
linen, and nearly every Jim tlou when he arose. He persisted in his 1 irospective investors in uew industries. year or $10,000 at each biennial session of
16.60
Lewiston,
Phis
has
faot
boen
illustrated
if business is improving as the fall tradi
maoy the state legislature, the survey of this
7.00
Freeport,
declination,
however, although urged lmes by men who have come from “way important area oan bo completed
and there is more hopofcl feel
in less
Brewer,
3,40 ! idvances,
strongly to accept,
all arouud and a corresponding re
the 1 lown East” to some far western point to than eight years, whereas at the present
by
especially,
ng
83.00 1
Portland,
1 ake up an enterprise and who, after be- rate if done at
of confidence.
Portland
it will
lovery
members.
The
all,
take
board
were
many
11.60
Gardiner,
Maine bas been blessed with abundan
acquainted with the situation, times as long.
Mechanic Falls,
equally stubborn In their opinion that aming
3.50
exclaimed
“If
lave
own
of
The
am
native
my
hny, grain, potatoes, apples
Hallo well,
8.00 ! irops
they would have him for president. So 1 own had been as well known and as
ruit of all kinds now ready for the bar
Belfast,
11.50
VALUE OF THESE MAPS
I horougbly advertised as this
the matter was left.
and while the abundance may no
’est,
place, it
7.10
Boulton,
vould have attracted snob business with to the industries of the
iring so high prloos as iu short oroi
Mr. M.N.Rich of Portland, was nnanlstate, to legisan abundance to the
masses i
[raster ease.
easuns.
to eduoators, to scientists and to
Making my total reoeipts,
$138.20
mously ohosen secretary and Mr. Gorham
more equal distribution of wealth o
Advertising has acquired such a bold lators,
The general certificates for collection
oan hardly be estimated.
N. Weymouth of Biddeford, treasurer.
< in modern methods that it can no
In
he soil to the farmers, and puts roor
longer engineers
of annual dues have been supplied to all ]
i6 dispensed with, and legitimate advertha development of good roads and of
noney in the pookets of the masses thai
Vice-presidents
oleoted
were as folBoards in membership as applied for.
is based on a full honest statement means of
, cant harvests do.
ising
lows:
oommunication, a topographio
A brief retrospective review of the
if faats and advantages to be gained. If
Therefore, it Is safe to say that ou
work of this Board presents a flattering [ State continues to advance
Watervllle—Frank Redington.
map Is Indispensable, as well as for the
steadily ii ,
materialization of the topios and proAugusta—A. S. Bangs.
PUB
FUTURE
INDUSTRIES OF study of the hydrography and economic
irosperity and material wealth wltl
Saco—Geo. D. Babbitt.
jects that have engaged the attention of , oaroely
noticeable
abatemeu
any
geology of the area. Its uses also in
MAINE
the organization in the past seven years. |
Brunswick—Cbas. E.Townshend.
leyond that already refered to ns tern !
minor ways are manifold. Upon It as n
no more forcibly evidenced than in the
Belfast—A. C. Sibley.
lorarilv halting for general confidenn,
,re to hold their place with those of the
Mechanic Falls—J. W. Penney.
base oan be indicated all historical
publio favor it is held by the leading | o onoa more resume its sway throughou
ither states every effort should be'
made, tho progress of the earlv exnlorimr dates,
business men of tbe State for its good i he land.
Rumford Falls—Waldo Pettingall.
no*.
1
'erk and its Influence as a iecognized
Gardiner—A. W. McCausland.
ties, the looalitias of their contests with
Treasurer G. N. Weymouth, of Bidde
ewer in State and National
Clinton—H.
W.
I
the
the
natural
situation
savages,
of historioal or
Dodge.
duties,
legislation,
advantages and limitaOld Orohard—E. M. Yates.
Where the expression of solid practical 1 ord, next reported the condition of thi
auoestrnl estates, as well as the surroundions, and neither depreoate nor oxagbus]ness men is now so often needed
Brower—B. B. Merrill.
finances of the organization.
ings of the moden summer resorts.
By
The attitude of
1 [erate these.
and invoked in shaping public affairs,
many a consulting tho
Freeport—Charles L. Orne.
topographio map the
So uth Paris and Deering were admitt
iu
uotw
uwuxo
cue
veil meaning son of Maine, is “We have oharacter of the scenery oan be
toe
History ui
Bearing—John E. Sawyer.
deterid
to
membership.
South Paris—Horace M. Bolster.
sountry was legislation as difficult as
lothlng here to develop, we must go else- mined, the steepness of .the roads, the
"Kifififkfnrri-W W Vmilanri
Uow.
A letter wag read from L. B Dennett
distance and locntion
of the
vhere.” A broader
knowledge may routes of stage lines and all other various
This most satisfactory condition
Portland—E. B. Winslow.
of Ssq., of Portland, stating that the tlm
details
ihow unsuspected possibilities. It is not
iffairs to its projectors, should inspire
to
of
the
tourist.
Importance
It was also voted to oontlnue the vloe- i 0 be inferred from this that Maine
airlands of the
State did not
bear
bas
renewed zeal in its work and invite othIn tho preparation of these maps it has
presidents of suob not represented as .nythlng like the coals and irons of Penn- been customary to indicate the
burden of taxation
ir Boards to unite and co-operate in lay- 1 heir share of the
ylvaaia, or the precious metals of Calilug out and building a solid and unwav- ind asking the Board to investigate th are in aotive condition,
ornia, but these do Dot necessarily iu- BOUNDARIES OP WOODED AREAS,
ering prosperity for the future of our natter. On motion of Mr. Bangs, o f
The officers having been elected, Proilude
the range of natural
wealth. In
State.
at a glanco
the
means of
fessor Bee of Bowdoiu college read
I he building stones, rooks,
the
matter
was
referred
to
,
thi
clave, soils affording
Augusta,
While the two first
toplos on the
nid commoner minerals, as well as in knowing the relative extent of the woodofficial business programme are regarded 1 ixeautive committee.
THE SECOND PAPER
;he woods and waters, many an Industry lands and
by the committee as of paramount imfacilitating the study of the
Hon. C. J. Gilman, who gave
1 Inds support, yielding surer returns than
of the day.
resources of the
portance to State and nation; the third
oountry. In short
he mines of the West. No intelligent forest
THE
FIRST
PAPER
topio on the more remote interior counMr. Newell’s Paper.
man who has travelled through Maine there is no investment that oan be made
summer resorts,
the quiet farm >f the
try
is a well-known citizen
o
day,
with
his eyes open, can soy “We
The paper on the “Advantages of an
have by the state from which the results will
house homes, with rural surroundings
1 mthing
here worthy of development.”
and primitive life that possess delightful Brunswick; and lias had in this Stato
Eoonomlo Survoy of Maine” by
have a larger current value than that of
F. H
How
best
Maine
can
ledtn
iomowhat remarkable political oareer
charms to many worn, weary and siok,
accurately preparing the fundamental
Newell, of the U. S. Geological Survey, ] ler own resources aud show them
map of its
elea-'who are every year in greater numbers He lived
formerly in Exeter, N. II., am 1 wus as follows:
1 y to the rest of the world? For answer own area, and the Boards of Trade oan
seeking such peaceul resorts, and asking •epresented that town in the Now
1
ake
of
other
the
Hamp
stutes. The hardly do a greater public servioe than
example
how and where to find them, can scarceDuring these times of depression it Is nore
progressive have an official, usually in
ly be of less interest to citizens of Maine, shire Legislature in 1845. In 1862 he haii the part of wisdom to carefully consider 1 1
fostering the publlo sentiment in favor
therefore we are glad that Mr. Stinson removed to Brunswick, and was a Whi; and mature plans for the renewed aotivi- 1 State Geologist, charged with the duty of tho immediate cooperation of the state
ties which must ultimately follow. The if making a aystematio soientlfio exaun- with the United States in
has consented to present the subject at oandidate
forCongress in the Second Dis errors or omissions of the
lation of all matters pertaining to the
pushing forthis session, in which he has great interpast are now
ward this great projeot.
;rict. Ho cut down the Domocratio voti
est.
clearly defined, and the possibilities of luturul wealth and its utilization, and
30 years since a
is
It
nearly
vhose reports form the basis for an exact
bydrothe future can be more calmly oonsidPleasure travel to Maine and to all largely, and in 1854 was spoken of foi
giaphlc survey has lieon made of the
ered. The past few decades have wit- I Enowledgo on the part of the nubile. The state.
oandidate again; but stepped
parts of New England has, no doubt,
The work of Walter Wells is well
aside fo
itate
utilizes
Geologist
not
nessed a marvelous development of the
been quite largely retrlotod by the dis- Hon. John
only the known. A later publication based
J. Perry. In
1856 he wa 1 United
partly
tracted condition of business and the
State, especially of the western 1 unds placed at hi* disposal by appro- on the work of Walter Wells, is that
of
financial disturbances all over the coun- nominated and elected to Congress as ai
half, and a complete revolution in meth- ! bation, but is usually able to oommand Prof. George P. Swain of the
Massachuiho
active cooperation of the soientlfio
ods of business, of manufacturing and
member. He
try, occasioned by a heated political cam- inti-slavery
served oni
setts Institute of Technology, contained
mreaus
of
the
genoral government
paign of the most obtuse character in ;erm, declining renomination. When th. even of some branches of agriculture, 1
in Voi. XVI of the Tenth Census. This
the most stable of industries. The time iharged with similar work of more gon- was
the history of the country, that has
iharter of the Portland & Ogdeusburi
prepared in 1881-33. Since that time
I has now come, however,
when the rate ial oharaoter. By this means the iara- such
taken
great changes have
ist results are attained with the
place
•ailroart was before the New
mini- that'there is
Hampshir.
pressing need for more acuura of expenditure.
with
Maine,
its curate information. To
ue}islature thore was strong opposition
supply this a
arge area but Imperfectly
Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
known, can beginning in a small way has been made
In the name of pity if you know of any Ur. Gilman wont up, and lending th.
veil afford to secure the services
of some
the Division of Hydrography of the
relief from pain, tell me. I fear Bright’s ight lor the charter, secured a
by
if
her
local
geologists for an “Economic U. S.
victory by local application as they cannot reach the
disease, as one doctor said that I had it comGeological Survey, the work being
for a systematic
diseased portion of tne ear. There is only one
>urvey,
He was also a delegate to the conventioi
and pro- carried on
plicated with heart disease.
to cure deafness and that is by constituby Prof. Dwight Porter, a
of all the facts study
way
Yours truly, Mrs. M. A. Hafford.
to Uie
relating
vhioh nominated Abraham Lincoln.
of Porf. Swain. There is
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an Inoolleaguo
ocks aud soils of the
New Bedford Mass., Aug. 21. 1895.
state, the water however, of field work being carriedneed,
flamed condition of tile mucous liniug of tne
on
Mr. Gilman’s subject was ‘‘The Im
BreaaTlie State in its
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed
jortance to the country of a naval sta
egielation must oonstantly take oognizyou have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearAfter taking only two boxes of BUKEIt’8 Hon at Portland.”
fug and when it is entirely closed. Deafness Is 1 nce of these matter8 and the expenses
ONE HONEST MAN.
the result, and unless the Inflammation can be < if a state geological survey are far lo»a
KIDNEY PILLS I am strong and well.I suffDear Editor: Please Inform your readers that H
Mr. Gilman said he
considered Port taken out and tills tube restored to its normal I
ered so much for the past ten years that I am
written to confidentially, X will mail In a sealed letter,
tl0,a
the
losses
due
willing to do all in my power to aid any one
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; t
the plan pursued bv which I was permanently restored
and Harbor as one of the salient point
°“
°J?”a
Imperfect knowledge.
to recover their health and will cheerfully
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
to health and manly vigor, after years of suffering from
The systematic
>n the
Atlantic coast. Th.
Northern
examination of a state Nervous Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
answer anyone who may write me.
llraceH throo operations of parts.
harbor are ad
the mucous surfaces.
)hjsieal features of the
With deep regard. I remain,
istiimt
I have no scheme to extort money from anyone. I
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
Yours truly. Mrs. M. A. Hafford.
nirabls. It is today a commoroial ein
any *
robbed and swindled by the quacks until I nearly
5 thaaU of which, however was
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
New Bedford. Mass., Oct. 6.1895.
but
its
in
lost faith In mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now
jorium,
this
development
lim
control
Ken°ral
,,r
and
give advice free
Dr. Bulcer will answer questions
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
<
Send
for
well,
vigorous and strong, and anxious to mako this
s
in
its
infancy. Associated with it i 1 circulars; free.
Of charge. Write us for valuable boot. Pills 50c. at
ofastato certain
means of curu known to all.
eohiBist
jur whole line of coast.
- *b.t
tiu druggists, or mailed post-paid on receipt of price.
of the preHaving
nothing to sell or Bend C.O.D., I want no
F.
J.
CHENNEY&CO.,
ifc.
Toledo,O.
PHI
Muter
C'Q; Bangor,
It may ho .said that America is no ; Kir* Sold by Druggists, 7uc,
aoourate maP ot “>«
money. Address, JAS. A. Harris,
lmltor to the
Bex 3sS, Belrw.Mlclki
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a number of
years Iu older 0(
determine the oharaoter and volume s
the fluctuations of the various stream
A considerable body of facts
is
being
brought together by Porf. Porter bearing
at
the
but
this
amount
of
upou
water,
best is meagre and diaoonnected.
It is
somewhat surprising to And that where
large iuduatries are dependent upon
water pcwer, and whore coipmunities of
considerable size need a better supply for
domestic
purposes, there is available
little If any data bearing upon the quanandtity
quality of the waters flowing
in the
streams or percolating
underground. Work of this oharaoter is done
inly in response to the demands of the
people, and for the attaining of the best
results, au intelligent publla sentiment
must at all times support the efforts of
those engaged in the undertaking.
From what has been just stated it will
be seen that the topographic and hydrographic surveys of the U. S. Geological
Survey now being carried on in Maine
ire accomplishing but a relatively
small
proportion of what might be done if the
utizens fully appreciated the importance
it the results and united
iu
assisting
'orward the great undertaking. It is
possible for Boards of Trade to accomplish much hy bringing to a foous the
ionttered forces, but for continued work
rear after year, it is necessary that some
>ne person
or
commission have these
'hingg in mind and as a duty push forward in the execution of well established
plans. With the results of the
toporraphio maps and the bydrograDhlc data
ittained by the trailed assistants of the
Geological Survey, it will be possible for
t state geologist if suoh an office is creat1
'd, to rapidly bring together a large
pody of faots of ecouomio importance to
'he state and place these in suoh form as
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litizens of the state, but from all who are
'tudying the resources nf the country,
>nd in particular those who are looking
1 ibout
for possible
investments or for
: latural
products of various kinds. With>ut auab presentation of the faots
the
1 itate must
always remain at a disadvantage when compared with other portions
1 if tbe
country where these matters are
1 itudied with eoienitfio care and
tbe remits distributed broadoast as dictated by
justness prudence.
This pnper on the eoonomic survey was
1
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Others suggested that printed copies of
containing tbe article, be distriIt was therefore
by the board.
voted that $25 he used for thiu purpose.
The last paper of the day was to he by
Mr.
Walter D. Stinson of Augusta,
ind related of the

MINOR SUMMER RESORTS
if the state.

Mr. Stinsou was prevented
attending, so the paper
was
read
by Mr. A. S. Bangs. The
paper was as follows:
Mr. President and gentlemen of the State
by illness

from

Board of Trade:
In response to your oourteous invitation to present my views on “Summer
Travel to the Minor Resorts of Maine, ”
I shall
not endeavor la give you any
prepared article or oratorlal display;
but shall simply call your attention to
cue or two points
leaving to you the
iuty of discussing and making the suggestions for proper aotion.
We all know Maine and the wealth of
treasure she possesses viewed as a resort
tor
pleasure and health seekers. A
thousand miles of ragged sea ooast indented with magnificent harbors guarded by frowning ramparts of rook; Innumerable islands; lakes and rivers whose
waters sparkle under the sun in dazzling
purity; deep forests within the shades
of which linger immense quantities of
game; peaoeful and retired hamlets and
farms
where the
healing breezes of
Maine’s pure air ladeu with the scent of
piue and flowers, forever plays in the
summer sunshine.
These and thousands
of other attractions her mountains and
plains offer to the vacationist.
In the past 80 years the life of the American people has changed. Previous to
tue
War of the Rebellion the means of
transportation were limited and even
the shortest journeys were
undertaken
with
hesitation.
It was an event in
any life to travel even to the neighboring cities. Life most everywhere was
insulated
aud the grossest ignorance
and prejudices existed concerning people
liviug iu other states. Sections of the
country were more like foreign countries and the traveller from the South to
the north and vice versa were as rare or
rarer than visitors
from loreign countries would he now.
The expansion of
trade
commenced
the ohange in this
but
the events of the war moved
respeot;
2,000,000 or more, men who probably
would bave
never travelled a hundred
miles but for the coutest.
Distinoes
which before had seemed iuoredible suddenly became nothing to the popular
mind. I well remember when tbe bands
in camp used to play of Old Kentucky
nuuie, tuu impression or nistanoe wtiiob
was given to my mind, so muoh so that
when I have oooasionally been in that
state I oan never quite
realize that I
am
far enough away from home to bo
so
are
childhood
there,
strong
impres-

sions.

Immediately after the war the gigantic
railroad enterprises which placed
America in the lead of all other nations
and hemispheres. The West was opened
tue entire circumstances
up and
and
distribution of trade ohanged.
All of these things combined to make
more or less extensive
travellers of the
of this
nation.
Familiarity
peonle
bred contempt and the hesitation and
four of travelling and leaving home dis.
appeared. With this came broader minds
and broader views to the people generally. Insularity and sectional prejudices
rapidly disappeared and with them many
of the mannerisms of the sections; we
became as a people more cosmopolitan.
In the meantime the entire system of
Trade and commerce
living changed.
became the vast
machinery we now
dud them. The spirit of the times wus
for mighty enterprises oonoentrated into
vast shapes. The organizers and builders
were men of
push and enterprise carry,
i-jg on these plans; and so the whole
form of business
became
permenated
with this mightiness and rush. To prevent the breaking down of the human
vacations
maobine, regular
became
Imperative and gradually became interwoven In the system.
The luxury of toiay is the necessity of tomorrow and
where the vaoation and outing were once
abnormal pleasure, we now see them
in
in
and in the
every line of busiuess
ioineatio life everywhere.
The vaoation season and slaok time in
business affairs
are simultaneous and
both come with warm weather.
The
?reat question annually arises in every
borne, wbero shall we spend the summer?
iSow, as the time lg short, I shall not
inter into this
question at all deeply;
but merely call your attention to one or
two
features of it. It will be readily
admitted by all that Maine la unsuroassed
ns an Ideal resort, our scenery,
ibo cool
climate and other attractions
combine to make this pre-eminently a
iu turner
resort.
In the past few years
:he
advertising of the Maine Central and
"her lines has
brought the beauties of
the stato into such
prominence that towe
lay
have Bar Harbor, Kieno, Poland
springe aud many lesser places whioh
tre well
known through the Union aud
These
places alone bring liunIrede of thousands of dollars into

panada.

Maine,

All Druggists.

Climate is something that oannot be
carried
around: to got it one must go
to it and the wonderful
and unsurpassed summer climnte of Maine make it
certain that we are sure of this annual
movement into our state.
I think that
it is settled that the expensive establishments will
continually grow and increase; and, that with the abundant
that
is
behind them they are
capital
abundantly able to look after their
own interests.
But besides this wealthy class there are
what I may for this purpose denominate the great middle olnsses
of our
laud. A vast multitude of people wellto-do, yet not rich, but intelligent, cultivated and among the
BEST MATERIAL IN THE LAND.
These people know very wall that the
juestlon of oost precludes any possibility
if contemplating Bar Harbor, Moosehead
ii the Rangeleys.
They know of them
and

perhaps

are

familiar

through

hear-

ing of them through wealthier friends,
it seems
to me that they naturally In

thinking

of Maine

as a summer resort go
but merely set the matter
aside as something beyond them.
I
believe sincerely that it is exaotly
this elasB of people that there should be
an
organized effort to secure. I beliere
that there are thousands
and tens of
thousands of people in the middle and
nearer
westen states who would be perfectly astonished to learn of the numerous summer boarding houses and small
hotels In
Maine where good boand, delightful oompnny and all rational pleasures
may be found at prices within
reaoh of any that we would wish to come.
I believe that the revelation of this to
these same people with the knowledge
of the lines
of communication, prices,
eto., would insure a large number of new
faoeg
scattered
throughout the minor
resorts of Maine.
Think of it for a moment yourselves.
Consider
the onse of a man living for
instance in New York city. The summer
comes and be wishes
to send the wife
and children away for the season. The
of
prices
near-by country and summer
resorts
mass it almost extravagant to
think of. The larger plaoes are entirely
out of the question.
At this point he
leatns
of plaoes in Maine where good
oool
air
and
food, bracing
good oompany
in the healthiest
one of tho United
States where his wife and family may go
and live at ease for actually less than
the
expense of living in the oity. Examination into the qnestlon easy and
Ia there
cheap lines 6f communication.
any question in your minds, gentlemen,
as to what his decision would ba?
This is an age of competition and of
advertising. With a thousand fold inferior natural attractions other states have
diverted much of this golden stream of
travel towards themselevs, simply by advertising.
Maine, with everything In
her favor has pursued the polioy of letoutsiders
find oat for themselves.
ting
Oue comes, finds out these things and
back and later communioatea to
goes
some
The next summer down
friend.
oomes
that friend to be pleased and in
tarn to go back to be pleased and 'n turn
to go back and tell others.
And it only
out the temendous possibilities
n this line to
think that through this
system of word-of-mouth advertising the
to the minor resorts of
summer travel
Maine has
grown Into the proportions
that It has at present and that the thousands of dollars that annnallv come Into
Durfstate in this way have been obtained
without outlay in the direction of adver-

no

further,

fiolnts

ty means the

ings.

prosperity
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25c. and 50o.

Comfort Powder Co., Hartford, Coon.
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istened to with attention by tbe mem)ers. Mr. A. (J. Sibley of Belfrst thought

well-considered.
Secretary Rich suggested that

ery

|\

the

physicians and trained nurses I
as being the most perfect nurs- t

*

1

by

of tbe

&

surround 1

It seerae to me, then, that every argument is iu favoi of thorough and systematie advertising of tneso minor resorts
in places
where the returns will be
sure. Advertising Is a trade and a science
and exports osn give muoh valuable information
as to
where it should be
placed and bow to obtain the most refor
turn
the money.
It is as old os the world, that If you
reap you must first sow. To obtain a
large number of desirable visitors to

THESE MINOR RESORTS
their

beauties

and

especially their less

expensive life mast

he
made known
where people wish information. In course
of
time even by tbe present word-ofinoath system our natural riches in these
minor resorts
would become generally
known. Bnt this is an age of progress,
and while we like sluggards aie sleeping,
some
other state or some provlnoe will
step_to the front and take this same step.
It is for us to so act that Maine shall
become a6 well known
to
people of
moderate

means as

she is to those whose

purses are longer.
I do not even know how muoh might
be needed : but I do believe a compara-

tively small

sura of
money given by tbe
for this purpose would return the
first year many fold to tbe general advantage to our people, gome will say
that If the smaller plaoes want to be
known let them do their own advertising; but that Is a narrow way In wbioh
to view the question.
The impossibility
and impracticability of
such a course
are at onae obvious although 1 would
say in passing, that some places, notably Blue Hill, have advertised extensirelr
with handsome books showing In neat,
attractive half-tone
cuts of the town
and vioinity. It is also true that some of
tbe lines of communication are awakening to the possibilities of tbe situation
and are advertising anoh plaoes together
with the moderate prices very generaliu« uvuimuio owaiuuuas
i7.
company,
I know, baa gone into this extensively
and
sent their advertising matter out
very widely.
Tbe time allotted to me is short and I
have already occupied too much of your
time
I will close, therefore, with the
suggestion that the question really resolves itself into the double one of: How
best advertise mlDor resorts? and should
tbe
state legislature be asked by your
board for asslstanoe to that end?
I believe, gentlemen, that the more
you examine this the bettor you will be
satisfied that tbe question is one involving great material prosperity to our state
and our people and that tbe suggestions
I have offered will lead to auoh consideration by yourselves as will put a vague
question into such definite form as will
Insure action on what seems to me an
of
important to tbe general we!
Maine’s people.

state

Nates.

Sporting

Edward J.

Devine

was

Wednesday

eleoted onptain of the Portland
High
school football team. Chapman of Bowdoln college has been sugaged to
train
the team for the next two weeks.
“Big Bill” Maths, the baseball tosser,
was in tbe olty yesterday morning.
Ho
arrived from Bangor Wednesday evening,
but remained in town only long enough

tising.
Let me call your attention also to the
tact that the money thus put Into cirto go to
the Union
station yesterday
culation in oar state goes through the
afternoon and board tbe train for White
smaller channels of trade. To
illustrate,
bhe larger hotels in the great resorts can- Bock, whenoe be was to at once proceed
not
depend on the local markets, and to the picturesque wilds of Worth Windwhile much of their money
go out for ham. There he will remain until Fast
looai produce,
help, etc., by far the
greater proportion of tho supplies are Day.
nought in t$e cities of other states,
jn the contrary, the smaller
resorts made
sheir purchases
One For the Landlady.
almost exclusively in
iheir own localities so that their
prosper]“Madam,” sneered the irate boarder,
“the food at this house would insult a

hog.”

JH

DESSERTS
can

be made from

WfpaBfo

JbBUB

Mince
Plum Pudding, Mince Pie,
Fruit Cake.
Recipe

every package.
grocer sells

on

So, complacently replied the mistress,
“then I suppose you intend to leave us.”
—Adams Freeman.
*

Not

a

Case of

Sympathy.

"Do you know that your confounded
dog barks all night?”
“Yes, I suppose he does. But don’t
He makos up for it bv
worry about him.
sleeping all day.’’—Cleveland

Plain Deal-

er.

Tour

MERRELL-SOL LE CO.,
Syracuse, N.Y.

MBSBw

Defined.

“Uncle Simon, wbat is
living it down*”

“WoU, it is doing something mean and
hanging round until everybodv who
knows about it Is de«L ’—Chicago
Keoonh
then

—..

—.

...
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WASHINGTON’S FAREWELL.
Its Anniversary Celebrated by
of the Revolution.

Sons

of
Address by Mayor Baiter—Beading
Washington’s Farewell—Address by
Col. F. N.
ton,

Dow—Paper by A. F. Moul-

Esq.

Yesterday was the centennial of the adWashington
dresB delivered by George
when be bid farewell to the nation as a
and it seemed
espaolally
fitting that the occasion ahould be noted
by the Sons of the Revolution.
Accordingly a good audience of ladies
and gentlemen assembled in Baxter hall
at 3 p- m. yesterday,
notwithstanding

publlo

man,

ration conceived in "liberty and devoted
;o the proposition that all
men are free
ind
and
that
it
equal,”

Splendid

The

of
first
that
importance
t should work out itB
destiny unbamp:red by entangling* alliances with other
:oun tries.
This was shown in the case
)f the Revolution of 1793 in France. No

Races That

was

Next

Come Of]

Will

Week,

a

vuuiu

oaiuuuv

me oau

conceive of the difficulties in the
our new form of
way of ; carrying out
government. There was nothing like it
anywhere. Among the ^foremost obstacles to the success of the new republic

Patohen, 2.03%, and Star Pointer, 2.04%,
will all be there.
There will be flfteei
stakes of $2000 each.
This will be the first visit to Maine ol
the stables owned by the following:
C.
J. and H. Hamlin, Buffalo; James But-

the condition of the public credit
which it remained for Hamilton aided
by Washington to overoome. It was
was

of its obdocument like Washington’s address delivered
on one side of the Atlantic, would be
read on the other a few hours after Its
delivery, but when Washington gave to
the American people this
unique state
paper, it was not printed in Boston unand
did not ap24th
of
til the
September
pear in Portland until four days later.
and Gazette’’,
The “Eastern Herald
which copied it from the “Boston Cenwith
this
editorial:
tral’’ prefaced it
“The most striking feature in our domestio department, is the President’s adttross to the people of the United States.
This masterly address of that illnstrious
obaraoter is not only, a most elegant combut deeply affecting to every
position,
sentiments the
American heart, The
the
benevolence, the important advice,
and genuine
sound policy
patriotism
in this
whiob are oontained
address,
could only be conceived by the heart of
their author. When he leaves the public
sphere of activity for the peaceful shades
of retirement, It is at a time when he is
There ought
covered with glory.
not
to be a tongue that does not speak his
nor
a
that
does
heart
not
breathe
praise,
While vre
Bvery wish for bis happiness.
feel Ineffable regiet on this ocoasion, it
Is mitigated with the pleasing bone that
bis counsels and his examples will be of
’’
perpetual UBe to his ‘dear country.’

approval

te express my earnest

jects.

Today

state

Important

an

CoL Fred N. Dow, upon his introduction by Mayor Baxter, made a few brief
remarks and then proceed to read Washington’s farewell address.
At the oonolusion of Col. Dow’s address Mr. A. F. Moulton read a very interesting paper on the address, in substance as follows:

WASHINGTON’S

it

uviuvuu

uu\*

FAREWELL

AD-

DRESS.
Mr. Moulton began by the statement
that one hundred years'ago today George
Washlngto n,
president of the United

faith and

justice

observed to all

nations

2.08 olass, pacing, purse $2000; 9 eliglbh
starters.
2.23 class,
trotting,
purse $2000; 1!
eligible starters.
Robert J. and Fantasy
go
against
and
records, the former against 2.0134,
the later 2.06.
Mr. Hamlin informs us
that in bis opinion Robert J. oan go ovei
Rigby in 2.00.

and peaoe and harmony encouraged with
all. A thoroughly American system Is

urged and ‘‘against the insididous wiles
if foreign
he says,
“the
influence
iealousy of a free people ought to be
lonstantly awake.” Foreign alliances
ibould.be avoided. In all our intercourse
tvo

should hold

fast

to the maxim

that

FRIDAY, SEPTMBER

‘honesty is the best policy.

His pre2.12 olass, pacing,
lominent motive he deolares has beeu
eligible starters.
Go give ty his oountry the command of
2.12 olass, trotting,
its own fortunes.
Finally be 'expresses elilgbla starters.
2.84
olass, pacing,
sweet
ihe wish that he may have “the
eligible starters.
mjoyment of partaking in the midst of
lnfluenue
my fellow citizens the benign
if good laws under a free government,
ever favorite object of my heart,
ind the happy reward, as I trust, of our
mutual cares, labors and dangers.”
Prominent in the list of our natiou’s

Irst.

Puts Back to Portland for

$2000 ;

purse

8

purss

Postponed Until Today

on

Account

and races.
At one o ’clock the trotting
will oommenoe.
With the trotting wil
be an exhibition of gentlemen’s driving

and

Repairs.

horses.
At the hall durlug tho fair there Is an
exhibition of flowers, fanoy work, paintanoiem
ings, deaoratlons, vegetables,
china
and some
fine oolleotions
o:
historic articles.

Ou Wednesday afternoon the
coasting
beschooner Charity, Captain Magee,
longing in Belfast, took on board a load
elevatoi
of grain at the Grand Trunk
and started for her hailing port late in
the afternoon. When off Half Way Bock
Is was discovered that the Charity had

IN

four lnohes of water in her hold, and was
The orew manned
making water fast.
States, addressed to his countrymen the the pumps and headed the vessel back to
famous letter known by tl • above title. Portlaud. She arrived here In the middle
At that time there was little precedent of the night and to savejher from sinking
for guidance or instruction, and our con- her oaptaln ran her upon the flats where

The

Oxford Fair Opened Its

Society’s 54th annual exhibition openet 1
this morning with rain. As 1000 peopli
assembled at the gates it was deoidet
to run the fair today with a special pro
gramme consisting of drawing matches
races, eto.. and to postpone tbe rcgulai
programme to Friday. The speoial race,

provisions. The leading Idea of ,the Charity will prove a partial loss, and all
The
address is an impressive .devotion to £the of it has been greatly damaged.
trot or paoe, was won b]
purse $100,
union of tke states and intense desire for cargo was consigned to Kensell & Tabor Jaymont, br s,
by Hillmont, owned bj
Its perpetuity. This was the more re- of Belfast. The Charity will probably C. L, Jenkins of AuDurn;
Phillip A, b;
markable boeause the
oonviotion that go on to the Marine railway for repairs
g, owned by Philip Ash, Rumford Falls
Union was a thing to be desired was com- after her cargo is removed.
second.
The
Massachusetts
paratively new.
Riverton Park.

there was no disagreement in the choice
All
chief executive.
parties and
factions were united on Wushingon. His
of

and patriotism were
He was better known

ability, intagrity

unquestioned.

It has

been said of
mankind’s
ideas of
political questions.” A sketch of his
character after his election of president
was given by tne speaker, showing that
he obtained a standing of perfect equality for his country in the society of
than his country.
him ‘he changed

nor was there a prince or potenwhose personal character carried
with
with it in the intercourse
otjier
states a greater degree of respect and

nations,
tate

veneration.

ington
later

It

then,
that

seemed
as

“our

to

to

WashLincoln
had

fathers

brought forth upon this continent

Odd

v II VXJ

Fellows’ Fair.

Fellows

of

The various
operation was mapped out.
departments will be delegated to competent committees, and It is proposed tc

eclipse all previous efforts in this line.
It has beou some years sinoe
this ordet
has held a large fair, but some
of the
older citizens will remember th6 triumOdd
phant success whioh attended the
hollows’fair given some twenty
years
raised.
ago, at which over J10,800 was
The fair to be held in November
will
last a week, and many new, novel
and
original features will be introduced.

a new

JDEEIilNG.
REL1KF IN SIX HOURS

Distressing Kidney

and Bladder

diseases

lelieved in six hours by the -‘NEW GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KtDNEY CURE.’’
The
new remedy is a great
surprise on account
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving

pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and evry
part ol the urinary passages in male or female. It relieves retention of water and
pain in passing it almost immediately
If
you want quick relief and cure this is
remedy. Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO Drugb
gist. 463 Congress St., Portland, Me

Vour

Faint, frequent, short and broken coughs,
harshness or roughness of voice, violent, convulsive, intermittent coughs, followed by
whoops, and all coughs and colds are promptly
relieved by this wonderful Anodyne. Nothing
on earth will cure them as quickly.
It soothes
and heals bites, bums, bruises, cuts, chaps,
chilblains, fractures, stings, scalds, strains,
sprains, soreness, stiffness, swellings, tetter,
and any ache anywhere, every lameness everywhere. It is the best remedy in the world for
asthma, bronchitis, catarrh, colic, croup,
cramps, chills, cholera morbus, summer com-

plaints, headache, influenza, neuralgia, toothache, tonsilitis, vertigo, sore lips, throat, lungs,
la grippe and every pain in the chest, bowels
All who use it are amazed at its
or kidneys.
power and are loud in its praise ever after.

Johnson’s0".^0
AnodvneLINIMENT

years the demand for it has
It was devised by an old
fashioned, noble hearted Family Physician for
the good of his fellow men. It has probably
For

over

80

steadily increased.

saved more lives and relieved more suffering
than any other remedy. It produces an increase of vital activity in the organs and by its
electric energy excites the parts to more vigorous exertion, giving them the power to throw
off disease. It is used and recommended by

physicians everywhere.

The road was
Lunt’s to Allen’s corner.
A hearing
on
laid out in 1799.
the
petition will be held at the briok bouse,
Allen’s corner, Ootober 19tb, at 11 a. in.

It is not

merely

a

Liniment, it is the Universal Household Remedy from infancy to old age. For Internal as
much as External use. Every Mother should
have it in the house, dropped on sugar suffering
children love it. It is the great muscle nervine.
serious hacking
My
cough and lung difficulty, which threatened to
He
wished to try
in
end
quick consumption.
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. He did try it.
and
the
it
bathing
chest and
taking inwardly
lungs outwardly. Very soon he began to
improve, gradually gaining strength. Is alive
today, possessing a vigorous constitution.

John

sick with

a

Hodgkins, South

the

art in all its details.

Jefferson,

Me.

The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle.

d

A few of its features: White’s
Patent Orate; Double Oven Top;
large Fire
Pot,
making it
economical in fuel; new method
of draft thereby using the heat
twice; patent device tor changing grates without disturbing

lover of

build-

Warranted

give entire/ satisfaction

to

Has

tures

and greater

more

to the

excellent fea-

user.

number

than

good qualities

ing.
N. G. Fessenden, the news dealer, and
Algernou Stubbs, a picture dealer, occuOak
pied the half of the store nearest
street and the W. S. Parker
oompany,

linings.

of

any other

GALL AND LOOK AT IT.

Cooking Range yet produced.

dealers in ladies’ cloaks

and
garments
the other half. Mr. Stubbs was
engaged In moving yesterday, and by the
time the fiTe was discovered had removed
nearly all of his stook from the store, al-

ocoupied

The finest made and

though a few pictures and frames remained on the ground floor. Mr. Fessenden was writing at his desk in the real
of the store about 5.40 o’clook, when he

most

Fessenden

V,n1l4««

4

A

__-

4

a man named Conley,
who drives
Amerloan Express team, and
Mr.
Frank McDowell of the firm of Centre &

In

Also

full line

AT

of

] nade

in your own

city

FOUNDDY at the

PRICE.

FACTORY

extin-

OUR LEADER

damage

a

full size No. 8

with

Range
set

up in

of

your
for

a

was a narrow one.

If You Would Be SURE of

a

Put Forward.

Saco, September 17.—Today’s
piogramme of races at the York County fail
was carried
on aaoount of the
forward

Best Coffee in the World.

GOOD ClGAR|For 5 CENTS

THE

SMOKE

8

"oir

CASTORIA
For Infants
The facsimile

& C.—6c STRAIGHT—take no otber
Colt too much for
WHOLESALE BKPOTi
JOHN
W^OBTHnSOKr

rnr>

Insist

rUll

and. Children.

on

We Beg to Advise That 1% Fall

Railway System.

BOSTON.

OO.y

10

_jBIoth

Days, $3.50

OOi'i'HE.
Sold always in pink paper bags bearing
above Trade Mark.

-TO THE-

CARPETS

Excursion

:

STAPJDAriD

Lines1 Maine Central R, R.

-OF-

SPECIAL

c

wlHllil

_

wrappot

of

SPURR’S REVERE!

UIR A R

S.

is OB
every

signature

Grand Trunk

, 1ANGELEY

-

LAKES

FOR

--

ON

Sept. 20, 27,
11th,
1898, Returning Same Day.
FARE OYLY $1.00,

show and embraces the largest and most
varied assortment of all the latest styles in both English
and American goods.
For rich furnishings at moderate cost, our
are now on

and from intermediate stations and return
at correspondingly low fares.

AXMINSTERS, MOQUETTES,

Leave Grand Trunk depot on dates named ai
8.30 a. m.. arriving at Berlin at 12 noon.
Leave Berlin at 3.30 p. m„ arriving at Portland at 7.30 p. m.
cars will leave Vaughan St.,
8.00.
Westbrook line, 7.30,
Depot, 8.00.
Morrill’s Corner, Deering, 7.45, and Munloy
Hill, 7.30 a. m„ to connect with train eaol

and WILTON

Sunday.
CHAS. M. HAYS,
General Manager.

I

uuill Un

In ROYAL

Nolice.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State
of Maine. Cumberland,
ss.
Sept.
11th, A. D. 1896

the-day

THISistogivenotice.thaton
warrant in
Sept. A. D. 1896,
of

ol

a
Insolvency was issued out of the Court
Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
CHARLES S. FAIRFIELD, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was filed
A.
on the 11th day of Sept.
D., 1896. to
which date interest on claims is to be com
puted.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ol
anv property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtoi
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court
be
holden at
Probate
of Insolvency
to
Court room in said Portland, in said county
of Cumberland, on thej21st day.of Sept. A. D.,
1896, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
U. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court oj
said
County of Cumberland.
Insolvency for

septl2&19

HT

r»iano
Order

slate

MILLS,
Tuner

at Chanpler’s Music Store,
eodft
Congress street.

iviAcf

And

481

i

tegular Train leaves 7.00 and 8.30

a. m

To Farmington and return 83.00, to Kins
( ield and return $3.00. to Phillios and returi
13.50, good over Sunday; to Kangely 83.50
;ood for 10 days.
Telephone 500-3 lor lul
See large bills.
lartioulars.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
PAYSON TUCKER,
G. P. ft T. A.
V. P. & G. M.

septl6,17,l

HUB MIXED PAINTS

offronfiuA on/l rtociroklA

WILTONS, ENGLISH

\
we

Messenger's

fUa

Farmington, Phillips, KIngfleld and Range
ley Lakes,

Saturday, Sept. 19th,

VELVETS,

Electric

Union

3

DRAPERIES

—

and Oct. 4th and

E.

tbt

SALE

ANNUAL EXCURSION

TO

sept2,3,5,8teodtoctlO

short time.

a

108 EXCHANGE ST.

was

from

set

perfectly.
Spot cash

home.

during the time when it is the most
crowded, and the Btreet cars were unable
fire

complete

ware

third
up to the soene of tne fire on the
floor, and did good serviee. Cougress
street was blockaded for half an
hour

The

all new iron
and warranted to work

guaranteed

THIS IS

with

their bnlf of the bnilding was not on Are
they returned and aided in moving goods.
Officer Webster was one of the first to get

esoape

f

—

Less Price.

firm were very much agitated when the
fire was discovered and lost no time in
When they found
leaving the building.

conflagration

a

ROUND PARLORS

Thomas J. iflttle. Mr. Algernon Stubbs
The
also suffered a slight loss.
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surance.
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The fire started, and was almost entire
ly confined to the second and third stories
of the half of the building oconpied by
It started In a small
Mr. Fessenden.
of
room on the third floor in a pile
rubbish, whloh was near a chimney.
but the

nickel trim-

from best Pig

also discovered the fire and
went to the assistance of the people occupying the building.
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thought the roof of the building must
have sprung aleak, and ran up stairs tc
As soon as he reaohed the
investigate.
oi
seoond floor he was met by a cloud
Mr.
smoke, intermingled with flames.
Mr. J. P.

artistic

Parlor ever

heard something resemblingthe dripping
of water on the floor above him.
He
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son was

A petition was presented yesterday tc
the county oommiss'oners by the Municipal officers of fleering for Ihe defining
of the boundaries of the highway from

do but very little

"
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This range meets the approval

entire upper portion
building,
of the
which is a large
wooden
three
story
crowd
A large
structure was on fire.
oolleoted ou the street and hampered the
work of the department in some degree,
but when they did get to work the fire
was soon under oontrol, bad had time to
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UM

are
P ortland
making active preparations for a fair, to
be held is Ol»y hall, about the middle ol
November.
At a meeting of the cominlttee engaged in the work the plan ol

The Odd

gress street. By the time the department
arrived at the plaoe the whole street TV as
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filled with smoke, and apparently
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At 6.45 o’clock last evening an alarm
sounded from box 58, for a fire in
the building owned by the
Farrington
estate and situated at 524 and 526 Conwas

raiu.
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Norway, September 17.—The third day
of the
Oxford
County
Agriculture i

stitution might have been a far different she now lies. Captain Magee thinks that
thing from what it is if there had not his sohooner must have ran upon a
she was
been a John Marshall to construe and a sunken pile at tne dock when
George Washington to apply sound judg- pulling out into the stream and stove a
The grain in the
ment and forsxghted wisdom to its vari- hole in her bottom.

oolonists made no secret of their desire
Fern
The members of
lodge, Odd
for isolation. They would not interfere
UIW)
with other settlements and would have, UnUiCD) UU UUU ^uuimui
afterThe Virignia joyed a pleasant ride Wednesday
none interfere with them.
going from Pieblc
Cavaliers, Pennsylvania Quakers, Mary- noon to Riverton,
land Catholics, Rhode Island Baptists street at 2.15 in a special car.
a
'ihe Royal associates were to hold
New York Dutch, desired strict Indeat
social and picnio dinner yesterday
pendence and viewed with jealousy any
owing to the stormy
encroachments on their boundaries or Riverton, but
Monto
decided
weather
postpone It to
of
their individuality. The
lessening
at 10.30 o’clock, when they
Indian wars and common danger of day morning
will leave by special oar from the head.oi
French conquest, followed by the
opof
the
mother
country compelled Preble street.
pression
Yesterday was a rainy day and not
and furthered a common alliance
of
or excursion parties.
these states and it was consummated by adapted for picnic
Oar readers blast remember that but a
the Revolutionary war.
remain in which
The speaker tnen proceeded to a con- few more opportunities
and
to hear Brigham’s fine orohestra
sideration of the constitution
and said
tenor.
that when it was ready for operation Roman, the
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starters were published yesterday, will
be the 2.27 and 3.40 olasses.
During tbii
forenoon there will be a bicyole parade
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Tbe
attractions
for yesterday, tho
second day of the Freeport fair,
were
postponed on acoount of the rain until
today, when the rnoes will oome oS with
the other events.
Beside tbe postponed
2.60 and 2.83 olasses,
for whloh
the

are
Washington. Hamilton,
Jefferson, Marshall, and Madison, and
among these great names that of the author of the Farewell AddresB is easily
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the fall meet of the association, when e
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great programme is offered.
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O’clock Last Night Occasioned

age.

ler, New York; Cottage Farm,
Norfolk,
Farm, Kalamazoo,
believed that Va.; Kalamazoo
against repudiation;
Hamil- Mloh.; Wm. Simpson, New York; J. G.
“honesty was the best policy.”
ton proposed that the general govern- Taylor, Chebanse, 111.; O. A. Hiokok,
ment should assume and pay at their San Franoisoo; Macey Bros.,' Versailles,
the rainy weather.
Mayor Baxter pre- face value existing foreign and domestic Ky.
The programme is as follows:
sided and spoke aa follows:
debts of all the states amounting to 79,One hundred years ago today George 000,000 dollars. Congress voted that it
MONDAY, SEPTEMEBR 21st.
Washington, who enjoys the rare distinc- should be done. It is instructive to the
2.40 olass,
trotting, pnrse $2000; 21
tion of being entitled the Father of bia
starters.
Country, a distinction merited by few people of the prrsent day to see what eligible
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purse $2000;
men in all the agea past, delivered to the happened. Government paper rose at onoe
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American people his
farewell address, from two shillings and sixpence to twent
4-year-old olass, trotting, purse $2000
wbioh it has been deemed fitting by the
on
the pound. Business 19 eligible starters.
Sons of the American Revolution to re- by shilllings
rehearse in your ears today, that we may sprung into a new life, confidence
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keep fresh in our memories the patriotic turned. Every kind of enterprise, in
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olass, trotting,
purse
$2000; II 1
achievements of that truly great man. trade, commerce and agriculture shared
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Kvery nation on the globe, civilized or
in
the
and
general
extraordinary pros2.18 olass, paoing,purse $2000; 14 eligibli
uncivilized, has had its one man who,
starters.
climbing the loftiest pinnacle of fame, perity.
|
has by his genius commanded the nd2-year-old olass, trotting, purse $2000
There is no aonbt 'that Washington,
22 eligible starters.
miratlon not only of his own
people, had he
chosen, might have been eleoted
hut of the world. Suoh was Cromwell
If a suitable day, John R. Gentry wil
to England; Napoleon to France, Peter again and again. His decision to retire
the stallion pacing
reoord
the Great to Russia; Koaiusco to Poland, was accepted as a finality like a decision go against
and judging from his race at Fleetwood
and Garibaldi to Italy. Above them all from a court of last
resort. After the
vra place Washington, the great general;
where he went in 2.03%, 2.03%,
2.03%
usual preliminary he made these recomthe unselfish patriot; the model citizen.
we predict will go close to 2.00.
There has never existed a time which mendations: first, and most importance
WEDKNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23d.
demanded greater exertion to keep the is
the exhortation to maintain
the
vital flame of patriotism in the hearts of
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Union.
He
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olass, trotting, purse $2000;
countrymen
men are
our poople than today,
when
eligible starters.
running to and fro after every will against the promotion of sectional feel- 2.16 olass, pacing, purse $2000, 22 eligibli 1
o’wisp of theory, to the negleot of weigh- ing; all'should be Americans. A hearty starters.
tier things; and this society is fulfilling
acquiescence in the execution of the laws
4-year-old olass, trotting, purse $2000; I ,
an important duty when it recalls them
engi uie starters.
to the history of the past, and places be- should be cultivated; especially should
Joe Patohen and
Frank Agan are
uuu
party feeling he kept within due limits.
matohed for a special purse.
of those unselfish patriots, the fathers of Religion and
morality must be oonthe republic, who were content to follow
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the surer paths of
experience, if they
diffusion of knowledge should be prowero not always bordered with flowers.
2.15 class, trotting, purse $2000; eliglbh
Bence In opening this meeting I desire moted, the public credit ^oherlshed, good starters.
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STARTED ON THIRD FLOOR.

RIGBY FALL MEET-

AXMIN1STERS
The painting season is now at hand
t'ou will make no mistake in buyin;
rHE “HUB” as we warrant every gal
Pure White Lead, Linseed Oil an< I
on.
L'nrnentine Dryer. The price is righ ;
i,lso" $1.50 per Oallon.
We also carry Floor Paints and Var

BRUSSELS,

have secued many exclusive novelties.

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT.

liskes.

We have secured the services of Mr. Fred Sharp,
who will have charge of this dep’t> His extensive experience, we have no doubt, will be of great advantage

(.

H. PERKINS

& CO.

Hardware | Dealer,

oou r customers.

8 Free

Street, Portland.

Freshly Roasted by the following parties la
Portland:

«

S W. MoLauglilin, 143 Oxford street
F. E. Lovell, 126 Oxford street
E, F. Hillman, 149 Oxford street.
J. F. Norton, 177 Oxford street.
J, L. Strout, 94 Portland street.
C, N. Lang, 124 Portland street.
F. H. Chase. Green,cor. Portland street.
J. W. Hearing, 576 Congress street.
H. L. Starbird, 1124 Congress street
,1. L. Klee, 1107 Congress street
Jas. Hudner, 3 Adams street.
John McMenamiu & Co., 84 Cumberland
reot.

Jas. McCartney. 94 Washington street
John Quinn, 146 Washington street.
Wm. McArthur, 190 Washington street.
Q

Tnhnonn

1 A

ITovmnnrwl

etrnnt

Brackett street.
Mrs. t’has. Mullen. 237 Fore street.
J. E. F. Connolly, 511 Fore street.
A. S. Murch, 509 Fore street.
Murray & Malia, 35 Pleasant street.
Mrs. A. M. Kafferty, 31 Pleasant street.
Mrs, \V. C. Canning, 29 Danforth street.
S. Thornton, 17 Danforth street.
\V o. Blake, 205 York street.
P. McLaughlin, 37 Summer street.
T. Quinn, 48 Clark street.
W. P. Carroll, 30 Salem street.
P. O’Neil, 238 Danforth street.
Jas. DelVoIfe & Co., 249 Danforth street.
T. L. Callan, 231 York street.
C. E. Kelley. 251 Spring street.
J. M. Edwards & Son, Green, cor. Portland
8.

Hobart,

143

reet.

J. Fitts &,Son.
Sawyer & Dyer.
F. \V. Coffey.
C. A. Weston &
for Portland.

Co., Wholesale Agents
ag29 sat&wea 9t

seplStf

W. T.

KILBORN
24

Free

&

CO.,

Taxes,

St.
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PENNYROYAL PILLS.

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female PILL

Ask for SB. MOTT’S FE1TRBOTAL FILLS and take no other.
EP~ Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, 6 boxes for $5.00.
DR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO.,
Cleyeland, Ohio
For gale by Landers & Babbidge. 17Mounment Square.
MWF

1896.

PORTLAND.

Treasurer’s Office, Sept. 11, 1896.
trOTICE is hereby given that the TAX
BILLS for the year 1896 have been com
] Bitted to me with a warrant tor the collectior
« f the same.
In accoi dance with an Ordinanct
Discount of One Per Cent wii
all said tax bills paid on or be
Saturday, October 31,1896.
Remittances may be made by mail and a re
eipt will be promptly returned. On all sab
1 axes paid alter November 1, 1896,interest wii
1 >e charged at the rate of six per cent.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
Treasurer and Colleotor.
<
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and TILING.
Samples

424 CONGRESS
W.
Foot

A.

am!

Salesroom,

SL, CORNER

TEMPLE,

A L L E N

Preble of

Ktreot

FLORENCES.

,

octodtf.

WILTON,"

—TEACHER OF—

PIANO
method

if preferred.)
(Virgil Clavier
Special attention to beginners.
97 Newtoury St. septa

.
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
—

AND

ing committee has officially conveyed t<
Mr. Bryan information of his nomina
ton by the convention of that
party, ant

—

PRESS.

MAINE STATE

Subscription Rates.
(in advance) $6 per vear; $3 for sii
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and al
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at tl
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months
60 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip
tion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long oi
short periods may have the addresses ef theh
papers changed as often as desired.
Daily

Advertising

Rates.

Press $1.50 per square, for one
week; $4.00 for one month. Three inser
lions or less, $ 1.00 per square.
Every othei
day advertisements, one third less than these
In Daily

ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type,
26 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sate and similar advertisements, 26 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adverisenients
not
paid lln advance, will he

Larged

at

regular

rates.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
exchange Street,
Publishing Co.. 97

PRESS.
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National Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR PRESIDENT,

William HcKinley
OF OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW

JERSEY.

There are
many explanations of the
Maine avalanche famished by tbe Populist newspapers but altogether tbe most
nique is that of the Bangor Commercial
that it was the disgust of the Demoorata
with Cleveland’s administration that
it.

d^l

“There is 110 significance in it,’’ repeats
every Popoorat who ia interviewed on
tho subject of the Maine eleotiou. But
if
tbe Bepublicau majority instead of
been 15,000 or 30,000,
these
same Popoorats would have discovered a great deal of significance in it.
had

*

Tbe most thoroughly disappointed and
disgusted silver politician m this state
the present time is undoubtedly the
He
Hon. Edgar E. Hanson of Belfast.
undertook the job of oarrying Waldo for
free silver and the effect of his labors
at

were

its

potent that the county trebled

so

normarBepubllcan majority.

virtual supplanting of Chairman
Jones by Senator Gorman as tbe virtual
of the Damooratio campaign
manager

$ Tbe

probably

will tend

give his approval to the free silver plank.
This is certainly treating the candidate
with great consideration and Mr. Bryai;
ought perhaps to be duly gratified,
though it'is hard to'see why voters ‘whe
had made up their
minds to swallow
Bryan and tne Chicago platform should
make any fuss over the trifling addition
of

crow

supplied by the St. Louis plat-

form.
We very much doubt If better speeches
made in a Maine campaign
than were made in the reaent one—and
by bettor speeohes we mean speeches betwere ever

calculated to convince the voter. Tht
and
judgment of the people
were
to
appealed
aa
a
rule
*
rather
thau
their
and
ter

reason

passions.

prejudices

Even the

silver

men
whose
campaign elsewhere has been based largely upon appeals to prejudice Indulged
in compiratively little of it in this state.
Vituperation was almost entirely absent
from nearly all
the speeohes that fell
under our
observation. There was a
little balderdash ,about subservienoy to
England, nnd some fulmination against
Lombard and Wall
street, but for the Here's
most part the orators sought to
address

to their audienoes considerations
that
they at least thought had some real foun-

dation.
CURRENT COMMENT.

(Maine Populist.)
The election of (ait Monday has resulted in the praotical annihilation of the
Democratic party in this state, and its
effect on the national campaign will be
very far
reaching. No thinking man
need lie in the least surprised. We have
-J

XVUpUUJKAlUO

this 6tate oouhl never be disturbed as
long us the Uemooraiio party was their
chief antagonist.
This election is only
renewed proof of the
fact. They have
played the partgif the dog in the manger
and will continue to play it as long as
the
rank and file will submit. It matters bin little, however, what they do in
the future as they are about shorn of all
streegth to do mischief. This js the
most complete and disastrous defeat in all
their history. It is useless to
repeat all
the causes that have lead up to this result.
are
familiar to all of our
They
readers. The people of Maine have no
respect for the pie counter gang that lead
the Democratic party and will never entrust them with power. Then,
again,
the presence of Arthur
Bewail on the
national ticket was enough to drag it
down. And right here comes the nioit
important result of this election. Bewail
must now come off the ttoket. There oan
no longer be any "doubt on
that
point.
He has dragged the party down to ruin
in this state and if he is not
deposed he
will surely drag it down to ruin in the
whole nation. The persistent and unrelenting fight that we have made for Tom
Watson has borne fruit and there is no
longer any doubt that be will be the sole
running mate of Bryan within a week or
ten days. The ranks will then be closed
ud and t|i6 great national
oolumns will
march on to victory.
iq

Bryan

and the

Capital Steps.

(New York Tribune.)
That was a very well concocted little
scheme that was put up by the deepdown cunning statesmen who are engaged in running the Bryan show, and
exhibiting him throughout the oountry
as the Boy Orator
of the Patte and the
W’ondor of the World, when they
requested
Vice President Stevenson and Speaker
Reed—who have the authority to grant
or
refuse such requests —the privilege
of using the Capitol
steps and the Capi-

tal grou Dds for the purpose of a mass
mooting to be addressed by the Boy Orator himself. Cunning it was and subtle
and lots of possibilities of making
oapi,
tsl out of it. Of Vice President Steven-

to stop some of tbe
which
have characterized
son’s oousent they were reasonably well
the Demooratio campaign. But probably
assured at the outset.
What they had
Gorman is not powerful enough to shut
of was that Speaker
Reed, who to
Bryan’s mouth, aud while that remains hopes
their minds is the embodiment of desopen the source from which it proceeds
the most disastrous blunders will remain potism and tyranny, would rise up and
say, “No, not by any manner of means.
in active

blundering

operation.

It is said that Mr. Sewall oan be induced to retire only on a representation
by Mr. Bryan himself that his continuance on the ticket will injure the boy
orators' obances. The situation Is becoming so desperate and the Middle-of-the-

Boad

Populists

strative
such a

While it would
very distant day.
not
be pleasing to Air. Sewall's pride
to
be forced off the ticket, he would
undoubtedly lead a happier life for the
next six weeks if the Mtddle-of-the-Boad
people succeed In having their way.
no

The
x

low

upuiiom

state
xino

ui

to

which

uugxiu

uud

Bryan and
x/uuiuuiailO

party of the great state of New York is
atrikiugly shown by the State Democratic party at Buffalo. Hardly a single
one of the old time leadera of the party
are present and taking
part in the proThe
ceedings.
principal figure in the
show is Grady, of unsavory reputation,
and
the dominating influence, indeed
tbe only influence whiob amounts to anything is that of the discredited Tammany Hall. That tbe crowd there assembled should
unreasonably endorse
the Chicago platform is not strange or

significant.
We ^observe that Chairman Jones of
the Democratic National
Committee Is
quite encouraged by the Maine eleotion,
or, rather, that be professes to he. The
same ratio of
Demooratio gain would
carry the country for free silver with a
Whoop, he says. Perhapa if the Chairman
will look at Republican gain he will lose
his

The Capitol grounds shall not be used for
partisan political purposos.
They knew
be might well make this answer, and in
making It simply assert a truth and a
principle that could not be gains aid.
But they hoped to be able to make
oapital out of the refusal by setting it
up as
anotbor indication of the disposition of

becoming so demonthat it will not he surprising if Republicans to
representation is forthcoming at the masses and
are

cheerfulness.

Ihe

Republicans increased their vote from 69,000 to "83,000
while the Democrats inoreased their vote
from 3Q000 to 33,000. If
there is
any
■way to figure how and when by this rate
of increases the Democrats will be
able
overtake the Republicans in
this
State or any other Chairman Jones alone
must have the secret
to

The chairman of the Popu list notify-

restrict the privileges of
bar them out from the

of the government grounds, which
the common property of
all the
It was not a new triok, by any
people.
means, for Coxey and his gang bad aluse

are

ready tried it once and oorne to grief.
But it was thought that it would serve.

Uofortunatly

for

the

projeoet,

the

Hon. Thomas B. Reed, not having been
born yesterday, and having had some
rather useful

ATnarianna in

circumventing

American Man Who la

Bcashing

ht

_a

just such trioks, did not
fall in with the plan. He
evidently saw
through it. Without any hesitation he
elided his consent tn that of Vice-President Stevenson, leaving the
cunning
Bryan conspirators without any pretext
tor complaining at being debarred from
tlie iree use of the
Capitol grounds, and
With entire freedom to hold mass meetings and listen to the eloquence of the
Boy Orator from the Oapitol steps.
It
whs quite evident that the
readiness of
this concession did not
dovetail with
rhoir plans. For so soon as it
became
known that their request was
readily
granted, they held a consultation about
it at St. Louis, where the
Boy Orator
happened to be in the course of bis second speechmaking tour. The result of
the council was announced in the
Bryan
organ in this city Monday morning, in
these wo”ds: “Mr. Bryan tonight
(Sunday night) deoidod, after mature deliberation, that be would not make a speech
the steps of tho National
from
Capitol. He is of the opinion that both
good
caste ami wisdom forbid any snoh action” also that no thinks that a well
established law should not be broken in
his favor, even by oonsent of the Vice
President of the United States and the
Speaker of the House of Representative.”
What a gauzy triok this is to bo sure!
The Vice
President of the United
States and the Speaker of the House had
not consented to tho violation of well
established law.” They had simply, in
the exercise of the authority vested in
them as oustodiaus of the Capitol and
grounds,' oomplied with the request of

as

The

continent,

to

ner, so
lost.

Sts., New York.

called,

are

Wherefore they

Leads &

doubtful,
pray

uncertain

WM. W.

vay so.

Hadn’t you better see what we offer before you buy ?
It will cost you nothin^
to examine our stock, it
may cost you
if
something you aon’t, you may pay
some one
we

else

charge.

a

great deal

more

said

and

publishing

the

same

once

Town of

than

$1,140,000.

Valuation,
Total Debt,
funds.

a

WOODBURY

&

MOULTON,

BANKERS,

Portland,

Maine.
dtf

SUg21

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES,
Paying Four,

Five and
Six Per Cent.
....

FOR BALE BT

coming from the contiprobably traveling first

39 EXCHANGE

STREET.

aprd

dtf

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

Cbiselhurst, Tunbridge

and tbe rest.
One would think that the managers of
the Southeastern or the London, Chatham and Dover would strain every nerve
to make the journey as pleasant, as short

Town of Falmouth

cheap

as possible, to enoourage
business men to settle along
their route.
Yet the very
fastest looal sohedule
time to Chiselhurst from Cbailug Cross,

London

NOTES,

distance of twelve miles, oooupies forty minutes, and a recent offioial report
shows that an absolute majority of looal
trains through tbe year on the South-

to net 4 1*8 per cent.

eastern

Also a choice list, of
bonds payable in

a

bjirou uuura,

auu

/Crawford! ‘W
HOUSE

Rooms $i.oo per day and upwards
first class—restaurant
unsurpassed—located in the heart of
the city
electric cars to all depots

#—thoroughly
—

pass the door.

CANADIAN HORSES,

V

(■: /

a

Specialties Gents’ Cafe, also
Ladies’ Lunch, 17 Brattle Street.
Freshly opened oysters at al 1 seasons.
Broiled Live Lobsters, Soft
.Shell Crabs, Steamed Clams.

h|§/

$8,500.
home

Conceit Orchestra,
Presenting

an up-t.o-date
Programme of
First-Class Selections and Musical Novelties. Re-engagement and second week
of the

FAVORITE TENOR,

MANUAL ROMAN.
AUCTION SALES.

By

F. O* BAILEY ft CO., Anctioneeis.

Important Auction Sale ol Fix.
lures, 1’ools and Material, at
Forest City
Sugar Refinery, Portland, Me.
On Thursday, Sept. 34th, at 10 a. m. and 2 p
m., we shall sell machinery, tools and fixtures at
Forest City Sugar Refinery consisting in part
oi about sixty tons of shafting, hangers, pul.
leys and gears. Thirty-five wrought and iron
tanks, 3 cooper troughs, about 8 tons leather
and rubber belting, 1,000 feet linked belting,
one 35 horse-power engine, built by JJabeock &
Wilcox, sectional boilers, about 15 tons of iron
rails, lrou columns, floor and portable scales, 2
Sturdevant blowers, steam traps, hand force
pump, large lot of valves, copper floats, steam
gauges,

thermometers,

cast iron

pipe,

cast and

wrought iron fittings, dies and pipe nutters,
tools, anvils, jack screws, blocks, trucks,
tackle and falls, mantlla rope, elevators,
sprocket wheels, beam scales, floor plates,
blacksmith tools, forges, one large folding door
iron safe, and many other articles too numerous
to mention.
Terms Cash. Sale positive and without reserve.

further par.leulars inquire of the auctionsepts.ltd

F. 0. BAILEY ft CO., AUCTIONEERS.
ADMINISTRATRIX

BEAL

to 1500

SALE

OF

ESTATE.

shall
Friday, Sept. 18th, at 2.30 p. m„
ON sell
the premises tne real estate, No.
we

Portland Trust Co.
augl

—

dtl

—■■■'■

■■

**

TBC*

This is the best lot of horses

—-OF

oil

Lincoln street, corner of Smith. Lot contains about 4000 square feet, house Is one and
a half story, with 9 finished rooms besides
halls and bath. Terms cash, by order of
ANNIE BRANDT,
Administratrix.
septl2dtd
20

F,

Casco National Bank

this year. Call

and see them.

O.

BAILEY & CO.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
BAILEY.
marli4.

C. W. ALLEN
dtf

F. O.

—

=

PORTLAND, MAINE,

JOHN 0. MURRAY,

195 Middle St P. a In 1100.

81 Franklin Street.

Incorporated 1824.

NOTICE.

V

sep!7

dlw

CAPITAL

Boston Patent Bicycle Pants
We are agents for the Boston Patent
Pant and Bicycle Suit. Of all the
bicycle
suits in the market this is the suit.
Patent adjustable bottom,
making it
for Golf or Bicycle Use, patent
adjustable
waist, and in fact, has more style and comfort than any suit made.
Prices ranging ‘from $4.00 to $7.00 a
Suit, also Caps 40 cents each.

s ;

EASTERN AGENTS FOR

:

Makes, Scotch and English
Suitings,Covert and Vicuna
E o n d o o
Overcoatings,
Trouserings and Clay Wor-

steds for

Fall and Winter
Also the best Amerimakes, Clobe, HockaRock. Kensington,
niiui,
Harris & Sawyer’s.

auB8

180 and 182 Middle Street.
______dtf

,46

Cold Coin Mince Meat

and to paint for the true brotherman.

Drawing, Painting

I Fall Assortment ot

Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals tor Domestic Use.

Portland,Me.

and

Modelling

Pocahontas
(

IN OLAY.

Reopens October 19th,

ALL PORTLAND

THORNDIKE

1

Talks!

}-CHARLES

L. FOX.
Portrait—ELIZABETH B. FOX.

Art

Antique—HERBERT A. RICHARDSON.
Atteinoon Antique—CARRIE I. EASTMAN.
Stilt Life—CURTIS A. PERRY.
Sketch Class—HELEN W. BROWN.
-FRANK G, SANFORD.

Anatomy/® }

GROCERS SUPPLIED THIS WEEK.

& MIX,

The tenth year of the school offer* the folowtng teachers and studies:

eodtf

TERMS—$10 a month Antique and other
classes; i$13 a mouth Portrait and othei*
/lasses.
Evening Class—Antique 35o a week.
For further details send for circular or apply
;o teachers after idth October.
■eptl4eod2m

Rufus Deering Go.

(Semi-Bituminous)

and

Gorges Creek Cumberland Coals are
insurpassed for general steam and
orge nse.

Genuine Lykens Talley
Franklin,
1 mglish and American Cannel.
‘

dim

FIRST CLASS
PIANOS

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy or Flain at
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

smsiis W.
COAL.

Free Street.

4781-2 Congress St.,

m

STEPHEN ft SMALL. Prtslftm.
MARSHALL ft G0DIN3, Castor
jin4

FOX STUDIO

PORTLAND TO HAVE

_

Time

Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Indirldaile, Corporations, Banks, and others do
dring to open accoants. as wall ns from
koso wishing to transnot Banking hnsitoss afaaj dosoription tkrongk this
Bank.

■■■■■■Manga
Both to live
hood of

favorable

We have added to our
stock SPRUCE
LUMBER
of all kinds, and can deliver
frames by car load lots, if
desired. Kindlv eive us a
call.

augSj

Interest allowed

Our line is superb.
We invite an early ins pection

dec4

on

terms.

DRAPER-TAILOR,

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS GO.

IVKFLC1

Cirrwl Aaranu received

wear.
can

:

AMD

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

We have a fine line of
Woolens
in
Foreign

W. L. CARD.

1

(

HARRY t BRIGHAM

small

GOLD.

pounds.

—

V

THE

For

rl‘e fl“d
of. 95 has become tlie wonder of ’9G. A regular old fashioned
Mince Meat made as you
make your own. Different from any other in the
market. A so cheaper than
Put up iu 2 aud 3 pound cans and
any other.
letailed so low that delicious
Mince Pies are made from it for 4c each.
Mince Meat. W herever introduced everyone has been
.UC'
„
delighted with it,

Boston, Mass.

THE NEW ENGLAND FAVORITES

eers.

you nave

to pay 38 shillings ($9.50), nearly 100 per
oent. advance If yon take this one fast
train, as against 23 shillings ($5.50) for
the crawlers.
The road did try a fast vestibule Pullbetween London
man car train
and
Paris, with a dining oar, leaving nt a
in
hour
the
convenient
afternoon, with
customs officials In Prance to examine
your baggage en route, and thug saving
that dreary wait at the Gard du Nord,
Paris. But the traveling English pnblio preferred the inoonvenlent, dangerous apartment cars of the regular inconvenient trains, and the “Club”
train
was perforoo abandoned.
Tbe Engiah are a peculiar peope.

HH

Total debt

are

waiuk

Week, Commencing Monday, Sept. 14,
Afternoon and Evening.

....

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

shipped to Maine

sale at box office.

$13,500.

These bonds are issned for the purpose of building bridge and will mute
a conservative investment for trust

i

weighing from 1100

on

RIVERTON PARK.
One

Due, 1906.

Assessed

class.
Then there is the suburban
traffic to tbe beautiful villages of Kent,

rwbu

Prices B5, 50, 75c.

Seats now

Kennebuukport, Me.,

Due, 1901.

English who go abroad or continentals
who oomn here, there must be 80,000 flrat
oabin passengers annually of Americano
landing iu England who use this route

late. I have never yet in
quite frequent visits to this neighborhood made the journey within forty-five
minutes. That is just the schedule time
between tbe Erie station in Jersey City
and Tuxedo fur the dally fast trains,
and Tuxedo is tnirty-eight miles away.
As with the Chlslebufst service, so with
all the suburban trains on the Southeastern and the London, Chatham &
Dover.
It illustrates what I have said of the
extraordinary opposition—against selfinterest, even—of the English to any
change.
Every train leaving Charing
Cross takes a V-shaped course before
leaving the oity limits in order to call
Cannon street station, in the oity
at
There eauh train, going and
proper.
ten
to
coming,
stops from
fifteen
minutes. It would be perfeetly easy,
tbe roadbed being there, to cross direot
from Charing Cross to London Bridge,
avoiding the long V and coupling at the
latter station \by a flying switoli if neoessary) with a shuttle train from Cannon
street, thus saving at least eighteen
minutes to Cbiselhurst and other suburban towns. I happen to know tbe superintendent of one of tbe great northern
Hues, and once asked him wby this system was not adopted on the Southeastern, to tbe manifest pecuniary advantage
of the road and its stockholders in builda
larger suburban
ing
up
traffic.
There would obviously be no extra cost
or trouble or
danger and a saving of
elghteon minutes in tbe tipi* of passengers faking the trains at Charing Cross.
His only answer was, after an entire admission of the truth of my premises, that
the directors would not think of making
so radioal a departure from present methods.
Folkestone, the great seaside resort, is
sevrnty-thiee miles, from London—less
by seventeen miles, I think, than from
New York to Phlladlephia. My impression is that only the very slowest looal
trains take more than two hours between New York and Philadelpnla. But
there is only one train a day between
London and Folkestone, which makes
the diatanoe within two hours, all the

Effects.

Maine.

4s.

week for thr ee weeks successively in the
Portland Daily PRESS, a newspaper printed
in Portland, in said
county, the first of said
publications, and each of the other notices
to be at least thirty
days before the time of
said meeting;
at widen
time and place,
(after it has been satisfactorily shown that
the above notice has been duly given)
the
will proceed to view the
commissioners
route set forth in said Petition and
other
routes ana roaas connectea therewith,
ana
after such view they will give a hearing to
the parties and their witnesses at some convenient place in the
vicinity when and
where all persons and corporations
inter-

A. F. HILL & CO.

Oxford and

city

and Unique
Mechanical

A

MANAGEMENT WM. A. BRADY.

ISTESXV XaOAIST

ss.

the Court of County Commissioners begun and holden at Portland, within and for
the County of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of June. Annp Domini 1986, to wit, at a
regular session thereof on the first Tuesday
of September, Anno Domini, 1896.
On the foregoing Petition it
being satisfactorily shown to tlie Court, that the
Petitioners are responsible, and that an inquiry into the merits is expedient, it is hereby ORDERED. That the County Commissioners will meet at the Brick Store
at Allen’s
Corner, so called, in said City of Deering, on
Monday, the nineteenth day of October, A.
D. 1896, at eleven o’clock i» the
forenoon,
and that the Petitioners
give notice to all
attested
persons interested, by causing an
copy of said Petition and this Order of Court
thereon, to be served upon the City Clerk of
said city of Deering ana also
hy posting up
copies of the same in three public places in

How About
Your Fall Suit P

|

The Great Cotton Mill Scene.

At

*liat you have no right to ask it. If
there’s anything wrong with anything
we sell you we want to know it~want
you to have you money back. We can’t
afford to have anybody dissatisfied for a
minute.

<

Out ot

Cumberland,

If you want your
money baok,
We don’t try to make you feel

Here.

Magnificent

K IN |i
IVIII
Us

&~BARRETT,

Portland,

extensive over any railway m the world.
To say nothing of the vast company of

and as

mm a ..

A Perfect Cast.

luelOdtf

•

--

I

COTTON

3F» A JfgBRS,

STATE OF MAINE.

The travel to Dover is, I should think,
the most profitable and perhaps the most

nent,

THE

Travellers supplied with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request-

SWAN

|

1896.

Particulars on application.

1

and
and all

Monday, Sept. SI.

HOME SECURITIES.

MITHCELL, Mayor.

g

ONLY,!

ONE NIGHT

We offer in exchange, a choice line ot

E. MATTHEWS,
HENRY J. DAVIS,
W. P. AYER,
G. M. CRAM,
C. W. SMALL,
FREEMAN GOWEN,
Aldermen of Deering.

For Embarrasment

are
worse
way,
they
slower and more expensive
lor travolers than any railroad I know
at home, even in the South or extreme

to

July 1,

Due

0. 0. TUKESBUKY. Manager,

or

Honorable

your

Farmington R. r.

6’s,

August, 1896.

equipped,

going

amusements.

WANTED.

Board to examine said
highway and locate
and define its limits ana boundaries
and
cause durable monuments to be erected at
the angles and along said street thereof according to the provisions of the statutes in
such eases made and provided as
in duty
bound will ever pray.
Dated at Deering this twenty-sixth day of

NO EXCUSE

Devonshire

West.

I

ELBRIDGE L. COBB,

oompared with
roads running
northward and northwestward to Liverpool or Edinburgh do approximate in
speed and comfort to onr own, but to
Dover and the

County CommissionCounty of Cumber)and,

of the

Respectfully represent the undersigned
the Municipal officers of the City of Deering,
that the true boundaries of a certain
highway known as Main street, duly located in
the City of
and extending from the
peering
Westerly side of Ocean street, (so-called) in
said Deering where said Main
street and
i®,a?,rS5'reet intersect, to the intersection of
said Main street with Stevens Plains avenue
(so-called) in said Deering, at Allen’s Cor-

Soap

Ison and Harrison

for a moment favorably with
own, at least with the railways
London.

finest fabric.

go by without using it.
lo other soap can do, and
ay.

in New York World.)
Do not be deoelved by any pretense
that English railway transportation Is

metropolis

FWAKCIAL

State of Maine:

clothes, without

tjuring the

Patience With Them.

from oar
those of

NEW ADYBRTISBMKWT8.

ers

ENGLISH RAILROADS.
an

ansCET.r.ANrwniTH-

To the Honorable

(Ballard Smith

oar

I

_MISCfclXAlfEOPS.

oompared

DIGANOSIS.

_

THE

that will nul
oi
E. Watson

any other Middle-of-tlie-Road
Populist.
He tells Mr. Bryan that the Populist!
really do not expect him to give his as
sent to the most of the declarations oj
the convention. It is enough for him tt

A POPULIST

Portland, Me.

being 50,000

he has done it in a way
plense the Hon. Thomas

Mr. Bryan’s managers that he should be
permitted to address Ja mass meeting
from the Capitol steps.
Permission being unexpectedly granted, Mr. Bryan all
at onoe decides that 1 both
good taste
and wisdom forbid” that be shou’d exercise the privilege so
readily granted, because hereby he would violate “a well
established law.”
What an empty triok
it was! And how easily ciroumvented I
But it is of a piece with all the strategy
of the Boy Orator and his
managers.
Ho did not want to addresB a mass meeting from tlie Capitol steps, of course. Because
why? Well, for one thing, the
great majority of oitizens of Washington
have no vote iu a Presidential eleotion,
aim the Boy Orator, fond as he is of the
patter of his own chin, is
not
talking
anywhere for the simple sound of It with
no possibility of results.
He has nothing to gain by talking from the Capitol
steps to a mass meeting of non-voters.
The whole purpose of this formal request for the use of the Capitol grounds
was to get a refusal ot
Speaker Reed’s
oonseut, which was thought to be certain. When Mr. Reed, with his usual
urbanity and courtesy, and, perhaps, a
pretty aocurate gauge of the game that
was going on, said, “Why, yes
certainly,’
tho whole saheme fell through and it was
neoessary to have a consultation of the
managers of the show, In order to meet
the unexpected emergency. Then they
decided that, on the whole, they bad no
use for the Capitol steps,
and the Boy
Orator, with a great- show of reverence
for “established law,” said he would not
violate it, even with the oonsent of the
Vioe President and the Speaker of the
How
House.
ingenious they are in
small tricks I And how easily discomfited. Give them but rope euough and
they are sure to hang themselves.

tbove Coals Constant-

ly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

....

100-12

OFFICE:

rb Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

—AT—

P.

HASTINGS’.

1 1n[e|a|t[ |
PRINTING

_PAYS
WE

DO

|Tt

the'
THURSTON

1~P|R|||N|T

ALONG

SANK IN *EVEN MINUTES.

Capt. Staples

of the 111 Fated James

Items of

Dyer

THE WHARVES.

dealers
in
New England
put
up
their
prices on
September 15 and
expect t:> be obliged to make another
in prices
before long.
ohange
This

Interest Picked Up Along the
IVater Front.

Tells .About the Toss of His Ve9sel-

Something

firm was engaged lu unloading 6000 tons
from several vessels yesterday, with two
or three more vessels lying in the stream
waiting to disoharge and many others
on the way here with coal.

The schooner John S. Ames Is disCnpt. Staples of the ill-fated sobooner
ooal at the Grand Trunk wharf.
James Dyer which was run down on Sat- charging
Several other vessels are on the way here
steamer
coal
the
Heading
urday
by
from Cape Breton with ooal for this road.
while oH Gay Head, and which sank in
The winter time table of the Casuo Bay
the
time
she was
minutes -from
seven
struck, was iu the city yesterday. He Steamboat company will go Into effect
The Forest
has libelled the Reading through the on Monday, September 21.
United States court and a hearing on Queen will be the only boat in use by
She
the libel will soon be held and It may this company during the winter
ooour in this oity.
Capt. Staples told a has been out of service for some time and
PRESS reporter about the accident, a has been completely renovntod and rebrief account of which has already beau paired for the winter’s campaign.
The
published iu the PRESS. He said that Pilgrim will go out of commission on
was
a
it
foggy night and the Jnmes Monday and will bo laid up for the
Dyer was to the westward of Gay head winter at Custom House wharf. S^e has
at 1.80 o’olock in the
morning. The wind proved a great attraction for the Casco
was blowing
G. W. T.
about two miles an hour Bay company and Manager
nnd the
schooner was sailing on the Coding is well pleased with the
service
The other steamers
port tack, blowing her horn at regular she has peiformed.
intervals.
Suddenly the steamer was of this company are now out of commis-

higher

and
success and

BOSWORTH POST.

lea bow running at full
struck the schooner
just
aft of the main
rigging and with suoh
force as to out her almost in two. A
man who was
standing at the wheel was
thrown
over the vessel's rail and into

Islaud

The 29th
A. R.,

G.

Wm.

Brady’s Cotton King, which
is to be presented Monday evlning, Sept.
21, at Portland theatre, is essentially a
'A s to a production as It was originally
if ae in that oity at tbe Bowdoiu Square
theatre and ran there for many weeks.
When the play was produced In London
all who saw it were delighted with it and
It has been

tbe same everywhere slnoe
then, Chioago and New York falling into
and
endorsing the London and
Boston verdict. It Is a story of love and
deals with factory life in England, but
does not at any time tread upon the dan-

line

was

at anchor

in

the

lower

harbor

King this season, and the most expensive east Manager Brady oould seoure
from the vast army of aotors of America

Yesterday*

9.15

will present it.
Committee Meetings.
There was
tee on New

meeting of the oommitEngland fair last night to

a

Mr. John Beatty lost

I

reaurapaoot

Combining luxury

economy is

complished.

keepers

who

with,

rarely

ac-

shut down of the paper

House-

use

oAKER's

KTiTEtYf. [XPURrS*^

I

I
i
I

fj

I

\

;he

One trial proves their worth.

lumr

utJHrus

a

the

a

to

uuuvuciu

uktk^juuu,

lormeriy

visiting

Satley,

combine
1 irioe of
«

and

owners

have effeoted a

gradually pushing

tbe
coal up. It is now $1.40 a ton
sore than It was a year
ago at his time
e nd there is a
prospect of a still greatc r
rise
in prloes
before the winter
r lonths.
Randall & McAllister of this
0 itjr
who are
the
largest
among

A

are

right place the
weather makes little dif.

ference to your personal
An Umbrella
comfort.
that

lend,

amidst muoh

laughter

and

There was

general football

nent* were B. A. Norton,
John Williamson,
vortb,
, ind R. Greeley.

.9 years 7

[Funeral

One More.

Waterbury, Conn.,

of
j odayDemocrats
by electing
me

September

awn

i

a

17.-—Old

the late Charles H. Jury, aged

her

days.
on Saturday

afternoon at 2

o’olock,

18 years,

Waterbury organized

PRIZE

and

late residence, No. 24 Deer street.
In ltangeley,
Sept 16, Arthurr W. Jones, aged

rom

national
Democratic
committee and opened headquarters
the board of trade rooms.

t

^arrie

of

i

[Funeral this Friday afternoon aj 3 o’clock,
hla late residence, 181 Cumberland street.
Greenwood, Sept. 9. Drusilla Morgan, aged

I'oni

In
6 years.

today

On

MOREEN

•

SKIRTS.

-

New line of Fall and Winter

Skirts just

them in

of

and

every

Opened.

Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed Vests and
Pants—fleeced—made of fine Egyptian yarn.

500

each.

Special value, and should
four immediate

receive

Moreen Skirts with one plain
ruffle, bound with velveteen, an
extra good value at

$3.00 each.

Umbrella Moreen Skirts with
two of the best
values shown at popular prices,

$3.50J and $3 each.

attention—one lot of

Ladies’ Cotton and Wool—fashioned—
ribbed Vests and Pants at

606

plain ruffle,

each.

Umbrella Moreen Skirts with
In Ladies’ Hosiery we are showing
fine Braid Trimming, equal in
a superior quality—fleeced—in
black,
every way to any skirt we have
tan and slate at
ever shown at the price,

$3.75 and $3 each.
4

>

25C

Pair.

entire line is made up of
such values and ladies will find
very much to their advantage

|The

We have just received a new lot of
:ine quality Ladies’ Fleeced Hose—
:he best we ever sold for the money.

35Cpair 3pairs

for

just
it
to

See Our Line First.

$1.00.

excellent
here
made

an

for women; Gloon steel

RINES BROS.

natural

one

end

of

COMPANY.

the

a collection of
odds and ends from the
choicest
of our entire

stock.

Umbrella
alike.

two

No

Men’s

Women’s

silk,

mostly on fancy handles,
sterling silver mounts,
1_1_

-J._

JVUUUiJj

V/IV/,)

which have been
for

selling

$5, $6, $8 and $io.

Will take about half price
for

every

them,

of

any
one

is

a

“A SHADY SPOT!”
Eastman Bros. &

Bancroft,

and

bargain.

Steamer

MOORE

&

CO.

lu North Brewer. Sept. 9, Ashley A., son ot
Mr. and Mrs Allen Adams, aged 3 years.
In Whin, Sept. 3, Mrs. Annie Coombs, aged
S9 years.
In Brooks, Sept. 8, Mrs. Abbie S. Ellis, aged
31 years.
In Searsport, Sept. 7. Frederick N- Allen,
iged 19 years.
In Pembroke, Sept. B, Simon Sampson, aged
14 years.

In Union, Sept. B, Cephas Hemenway, aged

>1 years.
In North

Searsport. Aug. 23, Mrs. Martha D.
Matthews, aged 9B years.
In Somerville. Sept. 6. M. Mrtimer Stackpole,
lormerly of Biddeford, aged 26 years.
In | York, Sept. 10. Joseph E. Moulton, aged
13 years.
In Anson, Sept. B, Mrs. Lucie Llnglll. aged
12 years.
In East Madison, Sept. 10, Francis, son of Dr.
md Mrs. J. L. Pepper, aged 2 years.
In Calais, Sept. 4, Ebenezer Sherman, aged
15

40

days.

[The funeral servloe of the late Hon. T. J.
be held at his late residence, Rlchnond,
Maine. Saturday forenoon at 11 o’clock.
:
Che several societies of which he was a memler
are expected to take part in the cerenonies.
[The funeral service of the Frank I. Jordan
vlll take place this Friday afternoon at 3 o’cik,
( rom his late residence. No. 26 Deerlng Avenue.
; Southard will

FOR. THE

WERE $5.00.

Madeleine

WILL MAKE AN

EXCURSION TO HARPSWELL

NOW $2.75.

CENTER,

Sunday, Sept. 20th, ’96.

That is
of the “no

Touching at Falmouth Foreside, Littlejohn's and Bustln's Islands both ways.

CASCO BAY

STEAMBOAT CO.

indication

an

profit prices”

at onr store
introduce our

prevailing
while

Leave Portland Pier at 2 p. m. Return leave
Harpswell at t p. m.
This satl will be aver the new route (o Harpswell which presents the most charming scenery
to be found on the coast of Maine.
Fare tor round trip only

as Cents.
OWEN,

69c Per Yard.

and

pure

_1~*

Black Brocade Taffetas and
Black Brocade Gros
Grains.
New Patterns of $1.00 quality,
♦

counter is

MARRIAGES.

city. Sept. 17, Ethel May, daughter
M.

One lot Children’s Fleeced Jersey
Ribbed Vests and Pants in ail sizes—
ust right for present wear.

handles, crooks and
knobs, at $1.25.

where nearly one hundred employes are
bustling, and he may truely say to himself: “There’s a cbanoe here after all.’’

1

department.

wood

back to
Portland
and go
his splendid department
store

DEATHS.

rain

ria cloth cover,
or
wood stick,

come

In this

stock

specially

upon any previous position.
The striking thing of this career is that
Mr. Libby bas spent his entire life—except the short experienoe in St. Louis—
within 136 miles of his birth plaoe.
He has made nearly all his
monev
within twenty miles of his first
sohool
house.
If any young man
hereabonts
thinks the State of Maine is a
dull, cld
Commonwealth, and that to make money
And nnsitinn ha must
u/aaf
v__

ihiasport

line

There’s

the store that be bas just
abandoned for the palaoe store in
the
Baxter block. Every business^move that
Mr. Libby has made bas been to advance

W. H. VVentW. H. Dunn

Good

Umbrella

branch of his

In Van Buren Sept. 8, Venceut M. Therlout
Fort Kent and Miss Margaret Cyr.
In North Anson, Sept. 6, Everett Adams of
Madison and Miss Annie Moore.
In Rumford Falls.
Sept. 7, John E. Gerrish
ind Miss Elsie M. Norris.
In Orringtou Center, Sept
3, William M. Lawrence and Miss Emma L.
Seavey.
I*1 Machias, Sept. 6,| Wm. C. Dlnsmore and
Miss Bessie G. Fiynn.
In Machiasport,
Sept. 5. Ellery L. Nash of
Columbia and Miss Edith F. Crocker of Ma-

Underwear

day.

Mr.

lington.

-IN

A few new and desirable arrives in our Ladies’ Hosiery and

handle.
Umbrellas

proof
and are strong enough to
outlive any ordinary gale.

Congress street,

kicking,

$1.50

thoroughly

are

stole
Blddeford house.
In March, 1891, ho bought out the stook
and good will of the well known Aim of
Turner Broe. & Newcomb at 488 and 490

»nd there would have been a
baseball
jame hut the weather was too
moist.
Jomrade Staples won the first prize, a
jronze statuette, for the auger shoot, and
Jomrade W. H. Green the second prize.
The band frequently discoursed good
nusio and the Post returned about
six
I’clook delighted with their day’s oullng.
The oommlttee in charge of arrange-

UNDERWEAR.

to

paltry $1.30.

a

wood

These

greater and bolder undertaking than this
present one does.
When John Wannmnker enticed Hoatlo

ap-

costs

wexel

stores in the state.
He says that the organization of that store upon a soils so
much larger than any previous one in
his experienoe,
seemed to him a much

In Ibis city, Sept. 16, by Rev. A. H. Wright,
Lee P. Pike of Portland and Miss Eliza A. Foster of Machlasnort.
[Eastport and Machias papers please copy.l
1“ Auburn, Sept. 16. by Rev. L. J.
Thomas.
Fred K. Owen o 1 Portland and Miss .Alice Gertrude Smith of Auburn.
In Falmouth, Sept. 16, Alton I. Cropley ol
Portland and Eliza Belle Lang.
In Westbrook, Sept. 16, E. Leroy Hawkes and
Laura Maud Pike.
In Cambridge. Sept. 9, Manley E. WIuk of
Harmony and Miss Lillie E. Whltehouse of Wel-

proud

Made of fine Gloria cloth
close rolling, on a handsome
dark accacia
or

of Blddeford and built up a large
and
When the Blddeford
profitable trade.
Savings bank block was built he moved
Into a store In that Mock whioh was at
that time one of the best appointed retail

through

be

you’d

carry and not ashamed to

dry goods and carpet store of F. A. Dny

then

COMPANY.

BEST VALUES

AND

is in the

After a while he sold out to his partner
and returned to Maine, bought out the

as a

wide,

BROS.

HOSIERY

each.

i lots of
rain yet due in
this month of September and if vour Umhrplla

being

Staples to Philadelphia in 1887,
Libby bought bis stock and ran the

rTnES

LADIES’

be

Portland, Sept 18,1898.

a

the firm name

likely to

20 inches

fair

Sons.
He sold out his interest in the firm to
Mr. Vlokery and returned to the service
of Spalding, Hay & Wales and resummed
his New England and New York oirouit.
In 1873 Mr. Libby went into business

plause.

team.

The coal mine

is

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

75c Per Yard,

The weather today

soldier, told me If I wanted to know the
real feeling of the
South toward
the York,- Jet such a man drive out to West
North, go among the children who Buxton, look at Mr. Libby’s old house
are taught universally to
despise you. A and the little school house not far away;

mills and is rap-

Price of Coal Going Up

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

In 1867 he formed a copartnership with
Mr. C. A. Vickery here in Portland, un>
der the firm name of Vickery & Libby.
The store in whioh they did businoss was
on the north side of Middle street, nearly opposite the drug store of H. H. Hay

re Dei

a

dizziness, nervousness, neurlagia. flatulence,
constipation, mental depression, weakness, lan-

promoted to he
salesman for the house,
and
sold goods for them to the New England
trud^ including Portland, also In New
York state.

in St. Louis, Mo.,
Mann & Libby.

Silks,

When you are taken sick with pain in
your
stomach or chest, nausea, vomiting, headache,

guor, loss of appetite and other similar symptoms, you are iutected with the poisons of undigested food.
Your stomach needs help.
A dime spent for a
sample bottle of the Shaker Digestive Cordial will show
you whether
cr not to
expect help from that source.
If you
really are a dyspeptic, it will relieve
you after a few doses. If it
does, keep on till
you’re cured. If not, don’t take any more
yon’re no dyspeptic.
Indigestion or dyspepsia is a dreadful disorder, all the more that so few people believe
in its
dangerousness.
That is becanse they don’t die of fndlgestion,
hut of rheumatism, consumption, pneumonia,
and other diseases which they would never
have “caught” if their bodies hadn’t been
starved and weakened w ith indigestion.
Shaker Digestive Cordial acts on the food In
your stomach and helps the digestive Juices to
dissolve it. In this way it aids your stomach
to do its work without effort and creates new
strength and life for your whole body.
At druggists.
Ten cents for a trial bottle.
Write to the Shakers, 30 Beads Street. New
York, for an interesting hook.

AOVEKTI81MWS.

All the New Shades and Color
Combinations in Taffeta Glace

THE WAY TO HELP YOUR STOMACH
OUT OF DIFFICULTY.

travelling

were

saying

idly pushing the abutments for the iron
bridge at Cumberland street.
Mr. William Yurch Is visiting his son
John at Clinton, Mass.
The proposed game of ball between the
Presumpscots and Morth Windhams at
Warren Park yesterday afternoon bad to
be postponed on aocount of tbe raiD.
The Saccarappas
play the Murphy
Balsams at Warren Park this afternoon.
Morse and Edgar will be the battery for

the

will find them the most
economical to use, and
imparting the luxury ol
the most delicate flavor.

uww

Later on he was

Grand Army man of twenty-year* down
Morse of Deering.
South said they were more eloquent In
Mr. and Mrs. George Harmon of Brown what they suppressed than in what they
But they have a healthy restreet, are in Mew York for a few days’ expressed.
spect for the mighty determination
of
pleasure.
Union men that the flag of the
Union
Mr.
James Trafton, while
driving shall rule with one soeptre unaided, unfrom
down Mew Gorham street Wednesday, oounselled, unadvised, ^unshared
any other combination in the
land.
was thrown
from his carriage and re- Teach this to them who come after
you,
ceived some severe injuries.
for eternal vigilance Is the price of
the
Henry Sulllvnn and wife, Mr. and Mr*. Union and its lighting blood must be
Simeon White,aud;Mortimer Snllivan aro kept together.
those who are spending a few
Comrade Hemstreet was followed by
among
days in Boston during the shut down Comrade Gray of Post 30. Comrade Pike
of S. D. Warren & Go. ’s plant.
was presented a
rubber doll by Comrade
The
oity is taking advantage of tbe

.

to

SBW

A DIME FOR DIGESTION.

dollars a week and he walked two miles
baok and forth to the store and boarding
plaoe, as bis salary would not pay his

len», wicked, rascally, whiskey rebellion.’

Togus'yesterday. Only about 60 took
approve bills.
It was highly enjoyed
howThe committee on fire department met the trip.
last evening at the Central Fire Station. ever by those that did go.
The Westbrook high school foot ball
No
business of much importance was
team is putting in some good praotloe
transacted.
work under
the tutorship of Goacber

ECONOMICAL
LUXURY

him

trade in 1860 with
Mr.
ten
dollars.”
Libby could paraphrase that trade mark
thus: "S. H. 1863 X.”
Started from
home iu 1863 with ten dollars, he entered
the services of Palmer,
Waterman &
Hatch, Boston, and remained with them
until they sold out to Spalding, Hay &
Wales, in whose service he continued.
His salary
at the beginning was four

But now that.the prize is won, that the
nation
is going
on in
unexampled
prosperity we are forgetting the past and
blind to the present you will hear some
ouokoo that the war is over.
But is it?
Let me tell you as a
traveller and observer that this land
is today
honeyoumbed with semi-loyalty, with defiance
to the law, from anarohists, from
the
greed of mammon, from clubs nnrf combinations up to sectional
jealousy. I
went to the late General Confederate Reunion solely to satisfy my own mind
upon the mooted question of Southern
loyalty. I did thoroughly satisfy myself, and
1 take the full
responsibility of
that in the
ootton states, although the
old flag ou publio and official
occasions
has plenty of lip loyalty, it does
not
reaoh down to the heart;
for when the
representatives of the whole South get
together at their secession capitol, making such a day of festivity and secession
glory as Rlohmond never saw before and
then dishonor the Stars and ’Stripes
by
praotioally ignoring them everywhere,
and by waving the secession flag
from
housetops and windows and coaches and
pnblio platforms, a flag that they ought
in common deoenoy and honor
to have
foldud away forever when they reoelved
their war paroles,
when within
two
months past treasonable songs were
sung
in mass meetings and cheered to the echo
then it is time for the Grand
Army of
the Republic to take Bolemn counsel and
teaoh their descendants, their own
fighting blood, that they must ever be a
phalat : rallying around the old flag
wherever its authority is questioned or
dlsrespeot is shown to its mandates North
or South, East or West. I know full well
the sneers that will greet an alarmist,
but after four years fighting I
am
not
likely to be very touchy. I think that in
a bulky people ltKe the American
people
we can never tell far ahead what is
going
to happen.
The sectional hatred of the
South which is stronger in this generation than the last, may recklessly
seek
their opportunity in the tuburlanoe
of
the rest of the Union. I know that there
is much expression of loyalty in the ootton states, hut it is a forced
expression
out of a wholesome respect for the
power,
the education, the wealth, and the refinement of the rest
of the
A
Union.

arose

band excursion

suc-

pnshed

started out to own a plaoe in the business
world. Some of us remember the famous
patent medioluo (?) that used to be advertised so lavishly as S.
I. 1860 X.,
which being interpreted meant, “started

rung
seeing the loved boy depart for
war, not until the major part of
our
population tell their story of the desolation of homes. And all for
what?
I’o
stand only as patriots ought to stand for
the flag of their nation against a oause-

valuable driving horse Tuesday night. In some unknown manner the horse broke a leg in
his stall and had to be killed.
The rain interfered with the suooess
oi the

the influences that

a.

at

WESTBROOK.

ton

and

anniversary of Bosworth Post, eyes upon himself, and many tongues are
was held at Cushing’s,
Long commending the courage which leads

“Bvu

for its

suocess.
Over 120,000 has been
expended upon tbe soenery for the Cot-

cestry, his birthplace, his early life,

farm, and spends his vacations thern. Bis
liamson,^; Johnson, 18; Milliken, 20; ancestors for two hundred and fifty years
Ellis, 6; Staples, 9; Lang, 18; Norton, have lived and died In that same violnlty.
Mr. Libby left this country home
in
15; Tobin, 19; Winslow, 17; Dunn,19;
Graey, 18; Poor, 21; Wentworth, 16; 1863, to seek his fortune in Boston. He
Bennett, 15; Webb, 9; Harris, 18; Mars- had ten dollars in his pocket when he

Hamilton, will accompany the dredging
fleet and remain at Camden to do the
towing.
If Secretary Carlisle was a visitor
to
Portland on Wednesday on the government lighthouse tender John
Rodgers it
must have been some time between darkness and daylight, for
nonudy saw the
Rodgers along the water front, and there
were no indications of her
having teen
in here. The lighthouse tender Geranium

ground of the labor question. Its while on Wednesday and probably
dialogues are crisp and bright, it does story of the John Rodgers’ visit
not dopend upon oheap mechanical efleots from a confusion of the two boats.

com-

Cushing’s

large

gerous

of business

tried rifle shooting with this result: Wil-

amount of government
dredging. It will require several months
to complete the work there.
The tow
boat Willard
Clapp, belonging to Mr.

A.

broader terraoe

The Poet left their him in an off business year, a year when
in., under command of many timid merchants are hugging the
Commander E. C. Milliknen, and headed shore, to boldly push out Into the great
by Chandler’s band, marohed to Cus- ocean of enlarged business venture.
Mr. Libby was born in West
Buxton
tom house wharf where they took a
specwithin twenty miles of his present home.
ial boat to Long Island.
Upon arriving at
the teams He owns and cultivates the homestead
hall at

8.1

tract to do a

a

island, yesterday.

The well known veteran letter carrier, Keystone ooal barge with a cargo for
Frank L Jordan, died yesterday morning Randall & McAllister.
Hfc thfl VflslfJftnnA
rtf
TT.
The sohooner Alicia B. Crosby whioh
Darker, 28 Deeriug avenue, after a long has beeD discharging a oarpo of Cape
sickness with heHrt trouble. Mr. Jordan Breton coal at the Boston and Maine
went to Raymond this summer, hoping wharf yesterday was towed tbrongh the
to get relief, but failed to do so.
He bridges to the lower harbor.
She will
steadily failed, until tbe end was reached go to Cape Breton for another cargo for
this port.
yesterday morning.
It was very think nnd heavy
Mr. Jordan was a letter oarrier for sixontslde
teen years and was liked and
respeoted yesterday and a large fleet of
weather
by everybody. He was a native of Cap* bound coasters lie at anchor in the lower
Elizabeth and wasjforty-slx years old. He roads waiting for the wind to change.
had a brother In Boston, two sisters and Tbe harbor master was obliged to make
a stop mother in this oity.
He was a several trips down the harbor during the
member of Ivanboe lodge,
Knights of afternoon to keep tbe ohannel open.
As soon as the weather clears tbe
His funeral will take plaoe at
Pythias.
tugs
26 Peering avenue, today at 3 p. m.
Belknap and Cornelia will tow to
Camden
Hamilton’s dredglDg
Aset,
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
where Mr. Hamilton has taken a
conKing.

Libby.

of
Mr. J. R. Libby, the proprietor
tne splendid department store just now
opening in our olty, is drawing many

Celebrate Their 80th Anniversary at Tong

She

The Cotton

K.

cess.

the

on

speed.

J.

It’s a
enterprise?
mendable human iustinot which makes
us ourlous concerning such a man’s an-

sion and will be laid up for the
winter
near the Pilgrim.
The only fresh arrival yesterday of any
size and in fact the first one for
many
days, was the Maud S., Captain J.
ton, 17. The first prize wris awarded to
Seavey, which brought in fifty barrels of
George H. Poor. It was a silvor shaving
This
schooner
mackerel.
has
been
one
of
seine boat alongside by the force of the
mug aud brush. The prize for the pooroolllston. The Dyer sunk iu seven min- the most successful of the fishing fleet est
shot, a toy gun, was awarded to
utes aftor she was struck and the crew, this summer.
Hiram Ellis.
The scarcity of fish arrivals and of fish
all of whom were saved, lost everything
At 1 o’dock a fine shore dinner was
is due to the heavy weather which has
except the clothes they wore. The loss
served tojabout 100 comrades and their
the
fishermen from getting
of the B0hooner was a severe blow to prevented
guests. After the Inner man was satisGapt. Staples, wno lives on Swan Island, outside and making large hauls, and also fied, Commander Milliken called
upon
them
from
prevented
into
getting
this
and
who is well known In this city.
Past Vice-Commander T. H.
Hastings,
He blames tbe steamer Reading for the port during the last ten days. The fisher- of Post
80, Cambridge, Mass., who in remen say the season has been a
most
accident, which he thinks was due to
turn presented Bosworth Post a beautioerelessness
on
the part of her officers prosperous one for some and correspond- ful silver
goblet.
or crew.
Renj. Thompson, Esq of this ingly disastrous for others engaged in
Comrade Hemtsreet of New York,
the
business.
fishing
oity has been ongaged by Capt. Staples
was called upon and spoke as follows:
The tug Seguin of Bath arrived here
as bis counsel.
We are told that everything has been
yesterday and towed the sohooner Nor- said in the last
thirty years. Has itf Not
mandie to the Kennebeo where she will until everyone of the two
OBITUARY.
millions of
patriots who offered their lives has toJd
his
not
until
experience,
four
millions of
Frank L. Jordan,
Tbe tug Tamaqua towed into port the

made

About

Who doesn’t want to know something
who
about the personality of auy man
a
every now and then steps np upon

we

NEW SILK SHADES.

IN EFFECT Sept. 21, 1896.
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landing,
Peaks’ Island

Islands,

Little and Great Diamond

We’ve all colors, all shapes, all sizes, all grades.

5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
Prices from 59c to
2.15,4.20,6.10 P.M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
•
at

$12.

Every

shade

a

bargain

at

onr

price.

10.30 A. M.. 2.15 P. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 10.30 A. M„ 4.20
?. M.

RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.15.
11.46 a. M.. 3.30, 6.00. 6.26 P. M.
Leave Trefethen’s. 6.00, 7.06, 9.00, 11.30 A.
M., 3.15, 4.45, 6.46 P. M.
■
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10, 11.40
A. M.. 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 P. M.
Leave Great
Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9.05,
11.35 A. M., 3.20, 4.40, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
11,15 A. M., 3.00 P. m.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.25, 11.50 A. m„
5.06 p. m.

’Twill Pay You
To Hurry After These.

•‘The Household

SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
Forest City and Trefethen's'Landings,
Peaks* Island. Little and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.16, 4.20 p. m.
ror Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30
A. M.. 2.16, 4.20 p. M.
ror Cushing’s Island, 10.30 A. M. 4.20 P. M.
for

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

Hooper,&

Outfiitters,”

son
LEICHTO

Our terms—Your money buck if the

goods

don’t suit.

HOUSEWIFE

"i

8

O
o
In small

cans

different from any other.

Cheaper than others.

Made like your

own.

4 cents

a

pie

is all It costs you.

All grocers have it

or will

get

it.

THOR.INri3IK.Ej db HIX; Manufacturers,

TOWNS.

nAINE
6TANUISH.

Sept. 17—Hon.

Staudisb,

A.

Henry

of Washington, D. C., is spending lii3 vacation in town.
Mr. Avery Brooks has gono to New
York paoking appios.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mansfield, of Portland
a visiting at Mrs. J. Lester Hasty’s.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hand nro visiting

Biggins,

on

West

being bat four years old and a comparatively green horse. Mr. Marrett recently
refused $20,000 for this handsome animal.
The election Monday was a great surprise to tho Republicans, and the few
Democrats were completely paralyzed. A
few had tho audacity of olaiming Waldo
and Kuon counties, the old greenback
stronghold, but when they bad learnrd
that, these had forsaken them they hardly knew whero they “were at.’’ Mr.
Rood inn ahead of his ticket and Mr.
Crtssey was greatly surprised whan Baldwin and Stamlish rollid up a majority
of 177 votes for his opponent, Dr. W. S.
Thompson the Republican candidate
were
There wore but
11
votes that
spoiled One Democrat made tho remark
that he thought the Democrats weie as
few in Maine a they were in Vermont.

■

SCARBORO.

Corners, September

nowadays.

BUXTON.

lelatives in Saco at this writing.
At the annual raoos at Plattsburg, N.
H.
Marrott’s
Y., Caraya, of Mr. W.
string, won in the 2.25 olass pace purse
55000. Caraya is a very promising horse,

Eight

Real Estate Bulletin

week at the Eagle Mountain house, Jaokaon.N. H.
Pickling and preserving is all the fash-

16.—Rev.

C. E. Bean has been received as a member of our church, and preaohed bis first
It
sermon
as
our pastor last Sunday.
was
an
excellent sermon from 3 Cor.
10:5.
Tho ohuroh here has a mission society
called the
Wyman band, in honor of
Rev.Herbert E.Wyman, a former pastor,
who is a missionary in India. Last Sunthe band distributed some little
day
jugs in the form of peaohes, apples
and oranges among the members, and
they are
inviting all who will to help
fill them
with money for Mr. Wyman’s
work,
f T"
iZZ
!V*ias
Evelyn Bartlett is spending a

17—Rev. Burton
dinard of Lewiston, closed his labors
vith the Free Baptist ohurcb at this village last Sunday, Sept. i3, 1896, preachng on that day three of the most powerul and impressive sermons
have
that
seen heard by
the people of Hollis and
Buxton for many years. The morning
lervico was at the Free Baptist ohurch at
West. Buxtou aud the afternoon servioe
it the First Free Baptist
church of
Holliswith observance of theLord’s supper
tt both
churches.
Mr. Minard came
;o
this
16th.
village
May
rbrough his instrumentality new life
bns been given to waning churches, back
sliders hava been shown in the ronowed
jonseoration lot Christians,
and in the
jonvorsion of’souls, live of whom are inluential men; also much good seed has
jeon sown from whioh
are
we
praying
or an abundant harvest.
He also held
ipocinl meetings at the Town hall in
iollis, whioh will ever be a consecrated
ilace to many, not only because it was
ibe birthplaoe of Christian life to pteoous souls but also because it has been
jallowod by the presence of one who has
ihown himself to be truly au ambassador
)f Christ. Through his
labors twenty
me bnve been added
to the churoh at
■Vest Buxton, thirteen by baptism and
sight by letter and live have been received by the First Free Baptist ahnroh
>f Hollis by "baptism. Several more it ia
roped will soon follow Christ In the same
jrdinanoe. Hle training aud dlsolpliue
>f converts is suoh as
to
produce the
itroDgest Christian character. Mr. Minird Is at nil times au unassuming, conleorated Christina gentleman, so well
educated that be has little need of keepIn
evidence. Pleasing,
ug it
yet
ihoughtful In manner, he is intensely In
lamest though never ncisy.
One of
ihose hopeful Christians whose faith Is
m
Inspiration. Deeply Impressive iu
irayer, his unconsciousness of self causes
he words
"Sinking out of self Into
Ihrist" to come Instinctively to
the
nind. The Christians of these churches
[reatly regret that his faithful work
unong us U ended, for we still need just
luoh untiring energy and Christian deration.

Buxton, Sept.

HUMORS OF MARRIAGE.

WIT NAD WISDOM.

Some Notably Short and Effective Wedding Ceremonies Here and There,
1
| ^Make it short.”
“Vory woiL Then you do not care to

Not

a

Flatterer.

repeat much of tho ceremony?”
“Oh, no! I am faint now,” says eho,
to

aita

r.-mouloni'n

Our next was the very opposite. The
young couple wanted all they could arrange for in the way of ceremony—two
one up at mother’s and a final
down at the church, the floor all but
chalk marked where bride and groom and
each attendant was to put his or her feet,
the sentences learned and repeated and every motion gone through again and again,
as though the whole matter were a bit of
‘‘linked sweetness, ’’ better enjoyed in proportion as “long drawn out
In this land of light and liberty the nuptial knot may be tied in all styles to suit
the parties, from the bare form of the
rural justice to the flowing robes and
stately oereraony of the Episcopal church.
As simple as any is the formula of a certain western official of whom we have
somewhere hoard:
-hike, du you Tow ter take Sal?”
“Yer bet I du.’’
“Sal, du you Tow ter take Jake?”
“I Tow tar.”
“Then, in tho name o’ ther state o’ Mlssoury, I pernounca you uns man And
woman.
Amen.
Though somewhat abbreviated, this
service was not quite so short as that of a
rather eccentric old minister in Connecticut, who, ohancing to meet a couple that
had for years harassed him by seeming at
any time about to put their heads into the
matrimonial noose, yet never doing it,
said:
“Stephen ana Sarah, do you two really
want to be married?”

rehearsals,
one

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Noblesse

The nobleman was plainly agitated.
“Our ”—he recovered his composure as
le spoke1—“race, It is true, does not boast
he crude, raw virtues you prize so highly.
"But”—
His hauteur was as it erst had been.
—“your father must make allowances.

And turning

a proud, Imperious smile
the Inlaid escritoire, he drew upon the
>ld man for £1,000, with all the nn.lm reI )ose that marks the caste of Vere de Vera,
-Plok Me Up.

Georgia preacher, finding

Fire

Insurance

Cincinnati,
Chicago,
Boston.
Fittiburg,
N"W ifork,

i’iilndelpbla,

:

onklyn,
iiington,
Louis,
nisville,

85
76
75
70
69
63
60
60
56
54
37
35

37
45

48
56
55
60
62
63
63
70
88
88

,607
.628
.610
.556
656
.612
.492

.488
.453
.435
.296
.285

■-—-

No Recent

News.
Suinpton—What became of young Freshicr, who went west to grow up with the

country?

—

American.

Sizes for 34, 36, 38, and 40 Inches Bust
Measure.
This charming model
completes a
gown of blue and white plalded canvas,
made over blue and
silk, a combination

green

changeable

whiflh

nrnmicaa

popular this fall. Tbe
slightly fulled in tbe baok,
fitted lining, which bolds

Can always be found at the
tores of:

periodioa

John Chisholm, 109 Ccngress street,
*■
"
A. 13. Merrill,
247
"
W. F. Goold.
406
N. G. Fessenden, 626
W. H. Jewett.
604
L A. Libbv.
660
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
P. H. Erskiue. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
Mr. Dennis, 418 Commercial Btroet.
C. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle streot.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westman & West, 93 and 85 Commercial
street.
W. A. Gillls, 146 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
Jonn n. Alien, aeiya congress street.
Dennet&Co, the Florist, 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96% Portland street.
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. K. Harmon, 1116 Congress street
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googlns, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark
streets.
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt 8 Custom House Wharr.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist. 663 Congress street
J. F. Hutchinson, 12 Elm street
places oat side the ci
Anburn—J c. HaskelL
Augusta—J. F. Pieroe.
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Sliaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornlsb—E. L. Brown.;
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Deeding Center—A. A. McCone.
Damanseotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White & Cat
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Gardiner—Russell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifield.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—8. M. Leavitt ft Son.
Kennebunk—J. H. Oua.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wlnship.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratforu. N. H.—J. C. Huehtlat,
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg ft i bby.
Ricnmond—A. K. Mlllett
Rumford Falls—H. L. Elliott
—C. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn ft Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Bixby ft Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Mernmaa.
H. Ricker ft Son.
South Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtlefi.
South Waterboro—G. C. Dowus.
Saco—H. B. Kendrloks ft Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Watervllle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Wlnthrop—F. S. Jackson.
Woodlords—Chapman ft Wyman.
Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey.

to

is

oorsage
and baa a
the
blouse

The effective
fullness In place.
little
jaoket has a deep round collar in the
back, and shows an Inch or two of tbe
waist at the bottom. Popular combinations are jaokets and trimmings of Russian embroidery on gray, blaok, and dark
blue fabrics, and Oriental or Persian

with olive-green, brown, and many light
colors. Tbe girdle, which fastens under
a

bow

black

In

the

satin,

baok,
or

■

is made of
folds of
of
tbe
changeable

silk.
A special illustration and full directions about tbe pattern will be
fouyd on
the envelope in whloh it is enclosed.

I

Chomas J. Little.

Portland, Me,

A DAINTY FROCK.

VOICE

CULTURE.

Violin,
J

&c.

Guitar,

Fall and Winter Term commencing Septemler 1st.
Terms moderate. Apply, 180 Middle
ir 234 Cumbeilaud streets, Portland, Me
ag29 eod 2 mos

gathers

or

the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
of
State
Maine, Cumberland ss. Sept.
A.
11th,
D., 1896.
HIS is to give notice, that on the 9th day
of
Sept. A. D.. 1596, a Warrant in
] nsolvency was issued out of the Court of Inol Cumberland,
olvency for said County
(

a

gainst

the estate of

at the foot with a five-inoh
iniuff holds the fullness nf the

HENBY C. COFFIN, of Deering.
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petidebtor, wnlcb petition was filed
r n
day of Sept. A. D. 189a. to which
c ate interest on claims is to be computed
That the payment of any debts to or by said
the transfer and delivery of any
j lebtor, and
I roperty by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
'ebtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
lore assignees of his estates, will be hold at
a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Prohate
ourt Boom, In said Portland, in said County of
t

t

said
»ed
the 9th

envelope

j

umberland,

the 21st day of
j D.. 1896. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above

September,

on

v

i

ritten.

C. L. BUCKNAM,

Sheriff,
Court of
Messenger
Sireuoy
for said County of Cumberland.
as

of

the

Septl2&19

on

Congress street, one door above Shaw's
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks

(Inall

pictures.

WANTED—MALE KEEP.

ANTED—Salesmen to sell our marvellous
Y*f
• *
transforming sign, a new creation of
genius, beautiful, dazzling effects
without
number, nothing similar in existence, every
merchant buys at sight, most rapid money-

maker ever produced, $10 to $25 per day
easily made. UNIQUE SIGN CO.,
19 Pearl
street, Boston, Mass.
sepl8eod3t

of New York,
recently Increased Its investment in

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First
Mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
lolds more tnan $800,000. This indicates that
;he large moneyed institutions are turning their
ittention to the Fast for Investments as this Is
ihe first New York life Insurance Company
v
1
;o Invest in Maine Securities.
FOR SALE BY

appearing young
Apply only be-

once good
over 25.
a. m. at Room

WANTED—At
man, not
tween 9 and 11
56 Free street,

Portland,

Me.

7, second floor,
18-1

errands and make

run

himself

FOR

FOR

FOR

FOR

TO

FOR

TO

EOR

TO

street,
large handTO LET—15 Myrtle
for
room, newly furnished,
a

some front
one or two

gentlemen;

Order,

Demorest Pattern.

OFFICE

Inserted under this head
week for 33 cents, cask In tdrssos.

two years lease, in the upper part of the city, a well furnished modern house of 10 to 12 rooms, in good
neighborhood ; sanitary and heating apparatus must be
good fills applicant has a small family aud can
the best retereuces. BENJAMIN SHAW,
1 1-Si Exchange street.
12-1
a

five

WANTED.
About Oct. 15th, rooms for

housekeeping.
Housekeeping,”

light
“Light

Address,
this office.

__ag27ft

published in

r ATADDU

catarrh
is

LAIAnnrl

a

WM. H.

LOCAL DISEASE

and is the result of colds
and sudden climattc

MASKS,

Book,

changes.
be

Card

COLD IN HEAD

Opens and cleans the Masai Passages, Allays
Pam and Inflammation, Heals and Proteots
the Membrane from Colds, Restores the Senses
absorbed. Gives
of Taste and SmelL Is
relief at once. 50c at Druggists or by mall;
10c
mall.
samples
by
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren St.. New York.

JOB

PRINTER,

ruRiur

*T 1-8

quickly

uoum«

Emfema* It, PcitluA

FW£ JOB HUNTING A

MOAH—Card Palmist ;iTHl"Impresslonal Reader, now at 56 Free street,
Portland, Me. This wonderful lady has been
consulted by thousands of the most intelligent people in all parts of the world, and
has been pronounced a most
successful
forecaster of coming events.
Mme. Moah
was born withthe power to
reveal
your
past, present and future; explains dreams,

MME

gives

SPECIALTY.

house for rent—Beautifully situated in ^voodfords on line of
electric cars; 14 rooms, large stable and lot
of land; rent very low to desirable parties
with good reference.
For particulars apply
to L. H. SCHLOSBERG, 2 Free street, Portland.
15-1

Furnished

LET—The dry goods
rpo
A

store occupied by
W. W. Cutter in Odd Fellows’ block on
space 1826 feet with basement.
The store is centrally located and lighted bv
electric lights.
Inquire of M. W. STILES,
Hawks’ coal office, or C. B. Woodman's drug
store. Citv Westbrook.
sent9-4

MafnSt., floor

rooms to let—steam heat,
bath
Furnished
floor, suite of
11
street.
room on same

if

required.

dence 525 New Cumberland
hours from 9 to 12 a. in.

15-1

TO LET—Furnished or
nished; steam heat, 47 .Brown
left hand bell.

unfurstreet:
15-1

ROOMS

RENT FURNISHED—An elegantly
FOR
furnished house, pleasantly located
of the best
on

streets In

one

lat9st imby
This work Is
\$*n proved machinery and expert lace
facilities.
Largest
Best
yr finishers.
work. Improved finishing process.
the

4

j

Lamson & Hubbard

q&si

fa

No. 563

p5

YAILL.

^

*ept7

FOR

fftO
A

LET—Front

VOICE
Wm.

ClfjLTlIRE.

Shakespeare of London, method of

diaphragmio
enlargement of
the throat and chest. Special course to
those desiring to teach. Studio 41
High

breathing,

Street.

septlfidlw*

room

with alcove,
and gas;

unfur-

nished; furnace heat

bathReferences required.
14-1
Inquire 217 Cumberland street.
same

floor.

TO LET.

BEAUTIFUL HOME FOR SALE.

Host pleasantly located on Hain
street, in the rapidly growing village
of Cumerland Hills, City or Westbrook, consisting of a modem, nicely
arranged house, with summer kitchen,
stable for two horses, hennery, fruit
and vegetable garden, splendid cellar, nice drainage, living spring of
water in the house, with Sebago connection, if tenant desires. For full
particulars inquire of ALDEN GOUDY,
A ND I will buy you luch a pretty ring at Cumberland
-'XMills, Me., or LEWIS A.
McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the bes
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement GOUDY, Portland, Me.
aug22eodlm
Whole house No. 5 Deenng
street, contains 10 rooms with
all modern Improvements.
A
very convenient and desirable
rent.
Inquire of
A. C. LIBBY & CO.,
43 1-3 Exchange St,
sepl2dlw*

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

and Wedding;rings a speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square
lanlSlt
mo LET—Furnished rooms With
A board. 43 HANOVER ST.

LET—Bakery, has large brick oven; also
TO tenement
of 4 rooms, 125 Washington

street; tenement of 4 rooms 125 Qreen street;
tenement of 6 rooms, 8 York street; large and
small shop,10 and 12 York street J.DUNPHY.
8 York street12-1
DIOR KENT—House number 69 Franklin
x
street In good repair, sunny and pleasant,
cemented cellar, furnace and gas; also upper
tenement of seven rooms, 196 Franklin street.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 Va Exchange St 12-1
DOST AND FOUND,
Forty words Inserted nnder
one

thli head
week for 36 cents, cash In advance.

LOST—Light

Rooms with Bbard
at
St
FURNISHED
James, 137 Free stseet. Rooms $1, jl 50, $2
»nd

$3 per week. House open all night. Heat
16-1
jy steam.
MTONEY TO LOAN—On real estate securLtJ. lty. Inquire of EILGIN C. VERRILL,
Rooms 11 and 12, First National bank buildng.14-1

business suits
for
fall
and
winter made to order
from
$20 up.
Pants from $6.00 up.
Overcoats from $22
ip. FRED T. LUNT, 235 Middle street. 10-1

FOR SALE—A
the

three flat house situated
of Vesper and
Wilson
Income $44 per month.
Has all the modern Improvements. Price
$3500 if taken at once. Inquire of A, C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
17-1
new
corner

on

without
augl4-4

or

fllO LET—On Commercial wharf, store forA merly occupied by the late Charles F. In
graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W.
JONES, 00 Commercial street
jly2»dtf

black

streets, Munjoy bill.

PARM FOR SALE in Deering, on electric line,
A3 miles from Portland; 16 aores superior
cuts 16 ton hay, excellent orchard. 2
story house, 8 rooms, ip good repair, ample outbuildings. first olass street, good neighborhood,
$3,200. Vf. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
llddle
street.__ 17-1

land,

Srlce

for

repotting plants; 50 cents per
SOIL
bushel. Drop postal to JOHN FITTS CC
34 Oxford

SON,

street.

16-1

SALE—At Oakdale. New house on
Pitt street, contains seven rooms
and
bath, hot and cold water, cemented cellar,
large lot, will be sold on easy terms. Apply
to DEERING LAND CO., Charles C.
Adams,
Treasurer, 31 Excli ange street.
septl0-4w

FOR

XJOK SALE—In larmouth, at the corner of
A
Park and Main Sts., near the G. T. E.
a thoroughly built and well finished two
story honse and stable, with ample grounds,
including garden. This Is very desirable property, the location being one ol the best in the
village. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to
CHAKLES W. JORDAN, Yarmouthville.

depot,

22-4

SAVINGS BANK 300KS LOST

have been notified in writing, as reU7"E
»»
qulred by Revised Statutes, Chapter 47,
Section 112, by Mrs. Clarissa E. Llbbv, that
her Deposit Books Nos. 63,945 and 65.411 are
loai auu

ruai

sue

sued to herv

aesires

duplicate Dooxa is-

MAINE SAVINGS BANK.

L'uii
"

Lou Magic Lantern,
“Criterion” 360, practically new, In perfect order. Also a number of excellent slides.
Will aell the whole outfit at large dlsoount.
16-1
Parker’s Head, Me.
Address, G. L
sale.—a. iirst cinss

SALE—Brick house and stable'located
a few minutes walk of Western
on Pine street,
containing 11
rooms and hath j
heated by
steam, In first
class condition.
An
to secure a
fine residence at about one-lialf its
cost.
Apply at once Real Estate Office, First

FORwithin

Promenade,

opportunity

National Bank Building, FREDERICK S.
15-1
VAILL.
well located for
FOR SALE—Bakery
good chance to make money
busi-

ness. so

HORSE TIMERS.

eow4wtocover8w

and small room, furnished or unfurnished with board, In a most comfortable winter house, 74 Spring street. 16-1

will be
of I. P.

a

hard to find.

BUTLER,

48

particulars inquirt
Exchange street. 15-1
For

All the good ones In silver, gold filled and ■ I
single and spilt seoonds. McKEN
V®r. cases,
NEY, the Jeweler.
je26dtf

IfiOR SALE—2H story house fitted for 2 fam1
Hies, good (table, 6338 feet laud, affording
room for two more houses; central locationi
this property must be sold before Oct 1st., anil
TOST-September 7, at port A1Ien Parv a should Interest builders. Price 82,500. W.H.
"
ladles silver watch and chain, with pearl WALDRON &
12-1
CO., 180 Mldule 8t.
cross, silver heart and ball attached. Leave
tniormatton at C. L. NICKERSON, 105 Middle
LAUNCH—For sale cheap, or in exstreet.
12-1
change for cat boat. Built in 1894. Length
25 feet. Steeple compound engine, 3 and 3
inohes diameter of cylinders. Engine and boiler built by Stlckney.
First class condition.
WANTED—FEMALE HELP,
12-1
Address “H." this office.

STEAM

Forty words inserted under this head
week for Sg cents, onsh in advance.

FOR SALE.

one

Cider Barrels at Standard Oil
WANTED—A competent
girl for
West
general housework; must be thorough- Co., of N. Y. Office 33
MRS‘
Commercial
Street,
opposite
5
Maine Central R. R.
Freight

GIRL

Wt6,' »heal».

Vi*'

WANTED—20
ladles’

experienced stitchers on
Repot.
wrappers, and 2 stitchers
on
seplfidtt
ladies’ cotton underwear.
Apply at factorv
CHENERV
MONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mort- between 12 and 1 o’clock. THE
nearMEG.
No.
236-238
R gages ou real estate, personal
wheel,
CO.,
Midde
ladies
FOR SALE—A
street.
16-1
property,
ly new, fitted with pneumatic saddle,cycloitocks. bonds, or any good collateral securities,
the
of
first
the
season,
meter, bell, etc., cost $80
[nqulreoif A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42Ya Exchange
A
capable girl for general will be sold at a bargain on account of ill health.
itreat.
WA;NTKn
sep 9-4
”
housework in a family of two persons,
Address inquiries to F. L. W., this office. 12-1
a
have
nice
lot
of
of
which
I
rugs
consisting
gestleman and wife. Pleasant
YrOTICE—I
Lv will exohange for cast off clothing, be- home, good wages.
Apply 88 1-2 Exchange
SALE—75,000 bricks in the kiln, ready
ng ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and street, Room 3.
16-1
for delivery. Can be seen any time by
I pay ftash for them, If
ihildren’s clothing.
caling at our office. Will be sold below cost
t is preferred. Send postals or letters
to
if taken at once. DALTON
CO., 478J ConHR. or MRS. D’GKOOT, % Middle St.
3-2
and
14-1
girls to represent gress street, opp. Preble.
WANTED—Women
in New
every
MONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mortEngland.
,townand
Send VI1?,
loc for sample
R gages on real
particulars ”How
estate, stocks, bonds,
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
at home.”
ife Insurance policies or any good securities,
MERRILL &
Mechanic Falls, Me.
DENNING, ?;on?y
ilotes discounted at low rate of interest.
14-1
Forty word* inserted under this head
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
14A
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
^

BICYCLE

MAINSPRIWGS
FLORENCE N. GARDNER,

15-1

RENT—Modem house No. 71 Neal
street, ten rooms and bath; heated by
steam, exposed plumbing, open fire places,
hard wood floors, finished In natural woods,
six rooms have bay windows, etc, etc. Rent
low to a small desirable family.
/■ Apply
Real Estate office, First Nat. Bank buidling.
FREDERICK S. YAILL.
15-1

room house
on
Hot and cold
water in sink and bath.
Cemented
cellar, connected with sewer and Sebago, furnace heat, finished natural
in cypress and
whitewood, heavy
bronze hardware, all rooms are decorated, sun shines into every window,
large high and dry lot overlooking
Portland, plenty of' garden land,
$2500, $300 down, balance as rent.
The valuation of property for taxation
here is much more liberal than in
Portland. The rate is $17 per $1000
which Is $3 or more less on each
$1000, than is charged by Portland.
A. E. HARKS,
Cor. Forest Ave. and Noyes Sts.
dlw
seplB

da

Congress St., Portland,Me.
septic, 19,21,23S26

of

six

new

FOR

^

Ageut,

part

This cozy

Deering Highlands.

_

I) Price $1.00_Per Pair. J
fa OSCAR R HUNT, J
IP

western

city, with stable if desired. Heated by
steam, in first class condition; immediate
possession. Apply at once Real Estate office,
First Nat. Bank building.
FREDERICK S.
*

Offioe

street.

STYLISH
CURTAINS
CLEANSED.

rooms

Myrtle

oil

TICKETS for Juvenile Dancing
pOURSE
L2
School for beginners; also school for adults
it Thatcher Post ball. F'or circulars and tickits please call at HAWES’ MUSIC STORE,
H4 Congress St.12-2

THE BEST HAT MADE !

16-1

By Frederic C. Cushing, asst Treas.
love, matrimony and business ; causes with proper advice
Portland, Me., Sept 2nd., 1896.
speedy and
8ept4,law,3wFrl
happy marriages;andtells when and now to
speculate; lucky
unlucky days: true and
false friends, etc. Office hours: Weekdays, T OST—Left in some office, a
pension certifl11, 5, 7, 9. Sundays, 2, 9.
eate. Will those who have it In their
11-2
posplease return to or notify D. H. DRUMW. R. Evans has resumed the MOND, City, JACOB VERSTRAPPEN. 12-1
]\XOTICE—Dr.
LI practice of dentistry. Office at his resiadvice

LARGE

-AND-

flight.

between
overcoat,
new improved steam
heaters:
Randall & McAllister’s coal yard and
newly papered and painted, thoroughout; Windham
Hill. Finder will please notify J
lining room enlarged and under new manWindham Hill.
agement. Table board first class. For further F, FILES,
_6-1
nformation call at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4
rooms

_

up

IWISCEIXANEOPS.
Forty words or less inserted under this
Head for one weok for 35 cts. in ndynnoe.

You must use the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers.
Headers will please bear in mind thatall orders for patterns are transmitted to New York
So allow at least a week from tbe time the
and filled there. A few days’ delay id unavoidable.
order reaches usoefore making a complaint

can

i7_j

*

ADDBESS.

»

one

24-9

WENTWORTH—Enlarged to double Its
THEformer
capacity,
ready; fine large
with

done

INSURANCE CO.

fed4-5

0

now

Size

ENGLAND.

WA

WANTED—Man

Pattern

POST

Desired.)_

outside of

axrcxnInna

and wife without children
wanted on a large farm. Both should
be honest, experienced and of good habits.
No man who smokes or uses strong drinks
need apply. Address with references, stating
age and experience.
J. HENRY RINES
No. 529 Congress street, Portland, Maine.
14-1

Number of )
Pattern, j_

W

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities
>1 1-S
Exchange Street Portland. Me
Ju6
Th&STtf

persons In want of trunks
WANTED—All
and bags to call
E. D. REYNOLDS,

BEE._

the Holder to One

design.

with each

MAINE INVESTMENTS

SALE—At Pleasantdalo near electrics,
SUNNY tenement, six rooms, with shed
1 1-2 story house with eight living rooms,
extension, nicely finished, new house
water one-quarelectrioa and steam cars; perfect drain- good dry cellar; Sebago
ter acre of land in lot, fruit trees,
grape
age; street
lighted; near
schools and
to close. N. S.
churches. Inquire at house No. 27 Sawyer vines, good yard; price rightRoom
18-1
Middle
4.
185
St.,
street, or of C. B. WHITE, with W. L. Wil- GARDINER,
son & Co.
18-1
backed
sleigh and
SALE—Stylish high
low easy riding pheaton. Address E. H.
LET—Furnished hotise for the winter, or
18-1
longer, near corner State and Green Sts., MORTON, No. Deering, Maine.
walk
furnace, bath, piano; eight minutes
from State house, five from P. O., on line of
SALE—75
apple trees, 30 pear trees,
live feet high, also hedge
arborviate,
electrio cars. For futher particulars, address
this week. A. B. C., 38 Green street, Augusta, 300 or more rock maples from 3 to 10 feet
MORWM.
late
from
of
Maine.17-1
Rigb, etc.,
nursery
TON._Terms reasonable. Address, E. I[.
120
St.
Posses
18-1
RENT—House
MORTON,
No.
Maine.
Spring
|?OR
Deering,
A
sion given October 1st: hot water heat
Enand
all
modern
conveniences.
Laundry
sale—The greenhouses of the late
Wm. Morton. A fine
quire of W. H. SI EVENS.17-1
opportunity to obrain sash,
piping, boiler, etc., at low' rates.
No.
73
Roberts
street
LET—Dwelling
Address MISS E. li.
MORTON, North Deercontaining eleven rooms, sewing room and lng, Maine.
lg_l
bath room, hot water heating.
New house
with all modern convenience. Apply 75 ROBSALE—Nice house lot fifty feet front,
ERTS STREET.17-1
°h Cumberland street
near
north street, suitable for
fiats; view unsurLET—An upper tenement of seven passed. Price reasonable.
N s GARDIrooms in perfect order now ready;
cenNER, 185 Middle street. Room 4.
18-1
tral, sunny, In a good neighborhood; price
reasonable; new plumbing, bath room, hot
SALE or exchange for Portland
property,
water; all on one floor except two rooms, invaluable residence properly in Oramre
cluding wood and coal. Inquire at No. 15Q New Jersey, a suberb of New
York City Per’Federal street—left bell.
1G-1
sons desiring a milder winter, will do
well to
Apply to JOHN E. PROCTOR
LET—A large, pleasant front room, investigate.
t>3 Exchange St.
18-1
furnished or unfurnished with use of
bath at 422 Cumberland street, near
High
street.
16-1
near

598

"MUANTED—I have opened a boarding and
”
baiting stable at 7 Avon street and am
prepared to take horses to board for the winter at reasonable rates. Horses will have the
best of care by experienced help. F. I. AL-

in which it is enolo

|h LAGE

lavine

*1anl5t!

one

Th&MCm

THE MUTUAL LIFE

stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00,
McKKNNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.

Forty words

waist in

The fullness .parts In front to
dlscose a ohemieette of emroidered
batiste, a wide band of batiste insertion
passes over tbe shoulders, and the shoulder and neck ruffle match the insertion.

Forty word* Inserted nnder this head
eoe week for 25 cents, cosh In advaaqe.

more

WANTED.

BONDS.

NEW

go to McKenney’i because he hat
WE Wouldup-to-date
Clocks than all the other

place.

Sleasant
Government,
aaSTuim
Municipal
Corporation

appreciated

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK

is finished
hem, fitted

cured by a
remedy which
applied directly Into
the nostrils.

Being:

charge

ton, D. C.

Fill In below the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mail this coupon to
this office with ten cents in stamps or silver, to pay for mailing, Handling, etc. Be sure to
give your name and full Post Office address, and choose one of the sizes that is printed

IfRce of

II

WANTED in hotel by man as
engineer and other work, and wife to take
of or work in dining room. Address D.,
Daily Press, City.12-1
want to buy from $5000 to
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new, old or
damaged. Pay highest cash price. Call or
send postal to call on you; also
bicycles exchanged. A big line for sale. No business
done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE, 411
Fore
street.__ augl4-8

POSITION
-1-

plaits as preferred,

Entitling

messenger’s Notice.

improvement

men can make $1,000 to
WANTED—Bright
”
to $3,000
per year selling Musical
Graphophoues. Well advertised. Write today
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washing-

dainty

little gown is
prlmroseflowered-oream ohallle, and the
plain,
full skirt, jwbicb is sewed to the waist in

It

marfil

14-2

acquir-

CHRISTIAN

For 8 and 10 Years.

Sizes

This

FOB SALE.

A

room on

Coupon

CHICAGO,

Press.

in
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Dearing, Maine, and become cured of the diseases
arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
Cigarettes. Do it.
22-tf

*

AND HIGH GRADE

—TEACHER OF—

WANTED—All
es good health,

■WANTEO—Ou

St., Boston.

Daily

care

persons desirous of

MAN WANTED-Not employed, known among church people,
Write STANDARD MANU$18 per week.
FACTURING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston,
Mass.
sept7dlawl9wTu

994-LYNETTE DRESS.

the

IHARLE8 SUMNER CARLETON
RarltANA

MLDER, Manager,

generally useful.
Apply at the PKESS
OFFICE.tf

This Coupon is good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may be
this paperif sent with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses

YOKE,

paid, or lo do office work and
correspondence. Salary
Enclose
$S00.00.
self-addressed stamped envelope to A. T.

To

nasal

NEW

all expenses

BOY WAHXI2D.

Omitting the embroidery, the pattern is
a suitable one for single school frocks of
serge or sbephe plaid.
A special illustration and
fu
tions about the pattern will be fi

■

No. 70 State

TENANTED—By house of twenty years'
standing, a lady or gentleman, first
willing to learn our business, then to travel,

BICYCLES—I

986-GRACELY8 CORSAGE.

PRESS

BANKERS,

’hokas Anderson.
,

..

Hopper—Well, they planted him all
right, but I’ve never heard whether he
sprontcd or not.
Philadelphia North

AN ATTRACTIVE COMBINATION.

be

31 Exchange Street.

warm, pulled
preached in his shirt sleeves. After the
sermon a good brother, thinking an editor
who was present would make a sensation
of the incident, said to the parson:

Baltimore..
Cleveland,

DAILY

Agency.

on ms coat and

National League Standing.
*v
Won. Lost.
Pei Cent.

THE

MET.

Forty words laaortod moder tkta head
one week for 25 costs each in advance.

MAINSPRINGS, 75C. TO

New Resilient Waltham Mainspring*, the
only 75c., warranted.
MoKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Sq.
aug8dtf

Through This Department.

mo LET—Lower rent 6 rooms, 197 Franklin
a
street. $13, upper rent 7 rooms, 187 Green
street, 814, lower rent 6 rooms, 28 Summer
street, $10. upper rent 6 rooms, 93 Pleasant
street, $14. GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S.
Hotel, Monument Square.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.

the

Constitution.

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained

I

Four years In Italy under the best masters,
lour also half hour lessons. Address 52 High
itreetJClty.
auglSeodtf

“I don’t supposo you knew when you
pulled off your coat today that one of them
newspaper fullers was in moetin?”
“Yes, I did,’’replied the preacher. "But
I had my eye on it all the time!’ ’—Atlanta

DETECTIVE

PATTERN OFFER.

mo LET—Upper rent 6 rooms, 48 Chestnut
A
street, $12, lower rent 6 rooms. 99 Lincoln
street, $18, lower rent 7 rooms, 113 Lincoln
street, $14, nice 6 room rent, 88 Pleasant
street. Deerlng, $13. GEO. F. JUNKINS,
under U. S. Hotel Monument Square.
] 2-1

TO

WORK by company employ“'g operator and private. You can call
at our office without
people knowing your
business. Positively most efficient work in
detective line. Consultation free and
strictly confidential.
Private Detective
Bureau, 502 Congress street, Room 8.
16-1

have made arrangements
We
by which we are offering to our readers
from 20 cents to 50
the Demorest. Cut Paper
Patterns, which are worth
cents each, thus making every copy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50
cents
Cut out the coupon below and mall according to directions and
at 10 cents eaoh.
and you will reoeive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
MPO LET—Lower rent 778 Congress street 6
Inclose 10 oenta in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, eto. Without
J.
or 8 rooms with modern
improvements the
desirable upper rent 42 West street, 7 rooms
coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents eaoh.
bath Sand
cold
water
heat, lower rent
0 rooms, 78 Pine street. GEO. F. JUNKINS
under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.

;

Perfectly Safe.
weather too

WANTED.
_

o

■—Independent.
A rural

Oblige.

~OUR

MISCELLANEOUS.

mo LET—The desirable house No. 404 CumA
her land street, 9 rooms, modern
improvements and In excellent repair; also choice
upper rent 372 Cumberland street. 7 rooms and
bath; both rents pleasant and convenient.
GEO, F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.

Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.

“Why, yes.”

Then I declare you husband and wife."
And away he went and entered the marriage in tho town records.
But cot all ceremonies ape by any means
so short; for, on the contrary, we have
heard of ministers with ceremonies occupying the greater part of a half hour and
covering pretty thoroughly the moral law
and the history of the Jews
There is a story of a young man who
seemed to know a good deal better what
When the minister asked
be was about
him, “Do you take this woman to be your
wedded wife?” he answered instantly,
with no small degree of warmth, “See
hare, parson, what do you suppose we
No more true
came here for, a divorce?”
to life was that than another, case when in
addressing the bride the minister asked,
“Do you take this man for bettor or for
worse?” “I can’t tell until I have had
him awhile,
interrupted the bride. On
this occasion we think it would not have
been inappropriate had the friend who
presided at the piano played for a recessional the same selection that is said to
have boon performed at a recent wedding
in Boston.
As the newly married pair
retired down the aisle the organist is said
to have innocently rendered “Onward,
Christian soldiers, marching as to war I”

Westbrook on Main street,
■poit SALE—At
“ea/ Public Library, on line of Electrics
bouse of 10 rooms, and lot
with large frontage, Stable with Sebago Water, a good bouse
"1th an excellent cbance to Improve and Increase Income.
Can be purchased at a bargain for cash if applied for at once. GEO. F.
Under
U. S. Hotel, Monument
JUNKINS,
Square.

1

He—My personal expenses are £10,000 a
That's what it costs me to live.
year.
She—Dear me, Mr. Brown, I really
wouldn’t pay It it I were you. It Isn't
■earth It.—Plok Me Up.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

GEO. F. JUNKINS’

Fall

Style, 1896.

Durability, Style and Comfort the
Lamson & Hubbard Hat has no equal.
For sale by

Genuine

Waltham

>nly 75c, warranted tor
le Jeweler, Monument

Resilient
one

year.
square.

For

Leading

Hatters.
«eptl4,M,W,&F3m'

IF

75c7
Mainsprings

M’KENNEY

je2dtf6

FOUR WATCH KICK

®
the kick out of it and make it
IV
i_wHI ^ke
1 *
75o, clean
J®®P good time. Mainsprings
and
combined

fig*1
mainspring
1.50: all work
•

flrstolass.
reweler. Monument Square.

cleaning
McKENNEY, The

i»nl6tf

MONEY

TO LOAN.

SITAUATION

WANTED-By

meatcook

or

in a good payifig
house:
not
pastry,
On mortgages for long or short time. Parties afraid
of work: unexceptional
references
winning to build, or to borrow mouey on real Address WM. N. HOLMES, Box 340, Bethel
funds 0D favorable Maine.
erma. S2?vUari&,c5nT9btalQ
SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
Street.
Exchauge
wants to get a number
augSdtf
la(Jy
of washings
to do at home: will also
go out to w ash, or do house cleaning. Please
MISS ANNA C. WILLEY,
apply at No. 82 Grove street or send letter.

WAIy7^.o;LiA

16-1

Teacher of Pianoforte,
by two Scandinavian
WANTED-Situation
»1 PARRIS STREET.
girls to do general housework in
___

ft

_

septl4

eod2w*

family. Address R., 31 Warreust reet,

priraw
12-1

FINANCIAL AMI C0M1ERCIAL KjA-Sr

|RB8r;;:::a«
.14<c»16

.24@251 Cloves

•2*®26|Glnger.17®81
n«»^elehc.24®25
Starch.

Quotations of Staple Products in the

-22@24| Laundry.4 V,® 5
.g2,a85lGloss.6%®7%
oatf-90® 1.00
Tobacco.
Lead.
Best brands.... 50(369

Lmon Backs..
m. A
u.

»,®et.. Vi® 7

Leading Markets.

r,!De.6Vi®8
<'luc..

Vs®8%

Grain
New York Stock and Money

Market.

NEW

BMoney Arm 6@8
G percent.
cent, closing at
cent. Sterling Exchange
paper quoted 8®10 pr
was steady, with actual business in bankers
bin? 4 81%®4 81% for CO-day bills ana 4 83%
®4 84 for demand; posted rates at 4 82
Commercial bills at 4 80%®4 81.
@4 84%.
were firm.
Government bonds
Railroads

higher.
Board was firm.
66%.
Mexican dollars E0%(852%.
At London to-day par silver was
at 30%d (p oz,steady.
sliver at the

Retail Grocers'

sugar

Sept.

Butter.

Den.
69%
60%

Opening.68 Vs
Closing.59 VS
CORN.

Sept.
Opening.20%

May.

20%

246/8

Closing.

24%

OATS.

Aug.
Opening.
dosing.

Dec.
io%
i68/s

_

PORK.

Jan.

enlng.
Cltsing.
Ol

6 72
C 77

Tnursday’s auotatslons.
WHEAT.

Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6c: pulverised 70; powered, 7e: granulated
6c; coifee crushed 6%c; yellow 4%e.
Ralruad Receipts,
PORTLAND. Sept, 17.

Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portand, 166 cars miscellaneeus merchandise; for
connecting roads 133 cars.

Sept
Opening.CO
Closing...59%

Dec.
60»/*
61

coins.

Sept.
Opening.20%
Closing.21

May.
246/s

[24%

OATS.

Opening.
Closing.

Aug.

Sept.
16%
ipi/2

PORE.
Portland Wholesale Market,

PORTLAND. Sept, 17. 1836.
Business continues to improve with values in
Flour is
many (instances on a firmer basis.
Btrong and a further advance of 6 to 10c was
established to-day by millers.
Corn and Oats
steady at unchanged figures. Provisions firm.

Eggs

are

higher.

The following are to-day's wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries; etc
I
Flour.
Grata.
Runerfinft *
f!nrn far
tow grades.2 75®S 00 Corn, bag lots.,
it.So
Spring Wneat banMeat, bag lots.. SS33
ers.ciana st8 60@376 Oats, car lots
2 6327
Patent Sm ug
do
new
23@24
Wneat... 4 oo@4 16 Oats, bag lots
30®
uncti. str’ant
Cotton 8eecroller.... 8 758386
car low .22 00@22 50
dear do... 8 65@3 7 6
bag lots 0000@23 00

Jan.
6 72

Opening.
Closing.

6 72

Portland stock Lilt.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
oX OCRS.
Far Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bank.100
J15
118
Casco National Bank..100
95
luo
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
33
35
95
100
Chapman National Bank.100
hirst National Bank.100
96
100
Merchants’National Bank.. 76
113
115
National Traders’ Bank_100
98
100
Portland National Bank.... 100
100
102
Portland Trust Co.100
112
115
Portland Gas Company. 60
lo.i
195
Portland Railroad Comp&nyiOO
110
115
Port)« rwl Water

ion

in«)

-ins

BONDS

fctLoulsst’gt
Sacked Br’r
roller... 13 7533 85
car lots. 10 60*12 00
dear do.. 3 65®3 75
bag lots.. *13®14 00
Wnt'r wheat
Middlings.. *14*16 00
patents.. 40034 15
bag ots. .S16@17 00

Portland City 6s. 1897.101 102
Portland 6s. 1907.12u
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104%
Portland 4s, 1918, Funding.loo
107
Bangor #s. 1899. R. R. aid.104
106
Fish.
Coffee.
Bangor 6s. 1905, Water.116
117
(Buying& selling price) Klo.roasted
18321 Bath oa. 1898. K R. aid.103
106
Coo—L a r »«
Java&Mocha do28@32 Bath 5s. 1897. Municipal.100
101
Shore
4 60.ra 500
Molasses.
Bath 4%s. 1907, Municipal.100
102
omalldo. .1 50*2 75 Porto Kleo.27333 Bath
4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
102
Pollook
.1 6032 76 liarbadoes.
..26328 Belfast 6s. 1898.R. R. aid.103
106
Haddock... 1 60®2 00 Fanoy.83335 Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
H ake.1 50*2 00
Tea.
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102
U erring, box
Amoys.16@2o Lewiston es. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Soalea7®12c Congous.14f®50 Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.101
103
M sckerei. hi
Japan.
18@S5 Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
101
Snore Is S16 00®$is Formoso...... .20350 Maine Central
R. R. 7a.1898.lst. mtgl04
106
Snare 2s *14 00(8*16
*
Sugar.
7s. 1912. cons mtgi84
188
New largess, 11@*13 Standard Gras
4 84
8
’’4%
104
108
Produce.
4
llna
80
Ex’-auality
cons.
‘,4s
mtg....101% 102%
Cpe Cratt.bbis t-o.an oo. Extra C....
49a
*
108
d ersey.cte o 00@*o 00
"g6s, 1900, extens’nlOB
f eeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. r.898.100
101
New Fork
Seed.
Portland £ Ogd'g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06
108
Pea Beans.l 15@1 20- Timothy,
4 00@4 25
Portland Water Co’s 6e, 1899..
.10*
106
Yellow Eves.l 4031 60 Clover,West, 8 @9
Portland water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102
Cal Pea@160 do
N, Y.
98944
Irish Potat’s.bbJ
9
raj Vs
Alsike,
New
Boston
?l O0@l 26 Red Top,
Stmt
Market.
16igl8
Sweets. Vineland o 00
Provisleus.
The following are the latest closing quota
do Norfolk 2 00® OOi Pork—
tions of stocks at Rostou:
Cmions—Havana
clear.. 10 00010 50
Central ;4s. 66
Mexicans
Bermuda. Ouo@oot backs ..10 00310 6P
Atchison,iTop. £ dauta Fc. R. 11%
9 0038 60 Boston &
BNatives.bl 2 00@2 60 medium
Jlaiue.. .153
Spring Chickens 17318 Beef—light..8 00®8 60
do
pfd
Turkevs, Wes. i7®18c heavy.9 00*850 Maine Central.
Fowls....
14315c BnlesWVkb* 6 753
Union Pacific.
6%
apples.
hard, tcs ana
American
Eating.... 1 00@1 75 hi bbl.pure thkttiVe American Bell.?\..206
Sugar,
common.110%
0 00
Russets,
do oom’nd. 444@444 Sugar,
pfd.
Baldwins.. *0 00*0 00
pahs,compd44a36Vs Ceu Mass., pfd. 3p%
Evap 49 lb. @7c
pails, pure 56.'rt6Vs
do
common.
Lemons.
844 @844 Mexican
pure.lf
Central...,k. 8
Messina
4 6U@6 60 Hams....
00@00
Palermo— 400*5 00
oocovva
114*012
New York Quotations oo stocks and Bonds
Oranges.
Oil.
0 on@O00 Kerosenel20ts
California.
944
(By Telegraph.)
Messina... .4 60@5 On
Ligoma. 944
NEW YORK. Sept 17.
Burrento.
5 00
Centennial. 944
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
Pratt’s Asual ..1144
£ggs.
of Bonds:
Nearov....
Devoe’s brilliant 114a
©20
Sept 17.
Spt. 16.
r astern extra.. ©19
In half bbls le extra
New 4s, reg,
114%
114%
Fresh Western... 17
Raisins.
do coup,
114%
114%
Held.
Co)
Musctl.GO lb bxa444 @6 New 4 a,peg.@106%
gl06%
Asuttei.
London tay’rll 50@175 New 4’s
coup,..@107
@
Coat.
Lreamerv.fuey.. 20@21
Central Paclfie lsts.98
J98%
Cm huge Vr'mt.l7*i8
Retail—delivered.
,enver L a. ti.
1st.110%
110%
Choice. @17 Cumberland ooo@4 DO Erie 2ds. 60%
Cheese.
Chestnut....
26
@6
Kansas Pacific Consols. 60Vs
60%
N. Y. ferry. 1044Sll!Frapklln....
8 00
"regou Nav. lsts.109
109
Vermont...; It V43ll!Lehin...,.
®« 26 Unionk P. lsts of 1896.100
100
Kage
400
ll@llVfelFea.
Northern Pacific cons 6s__ s4
44
Bread
Lumber
nosing quotations of stocks
Pilot sup... .7 @744 Whltewood—
do sq.6
11%
Nol&2.1-ln*32@*SB Atchison. 11%
do pfd.
Crackers— 444 @544
SaDs.l-ia
*26**28
142
Com’n, 1-in *233826 Adams Express.142
Cooperage.
American Express.108
llhlid sltooks & hds—
107
144,144&2In, Nol&2$83®*35 Boston £ Maine.157%
Mol.city. 1 60*1 76
167%
Central Pacific. 13»a
Sius.count’y 85 @1 00 144,14i&2-in
13%
Bans.
Country Mol
*28**30 Ches.« unto. 13%
13%
hhd snooks
Squares,
*36@*38 Cnicaee £ Alton7.163
163
hhd hdg ml
Cypress—
166
do
165
pfd
1-in No 1&2 |36@$36
32 n. 24326
Chicago. Burlington S Quincy 66%
64%
144,lVs&2Bug hd36m 21323
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.120
110
ln.Nol&2 *34@*36
itoops 14 ft. 25*80
£ Westl61
Ueiaware.Laokawana
160
12 ft, 26*28
2%, 3 &4-inS40@*45
*■
10%
8 t. 8 @9
S’th pine_*25**35 Denver £ Rio grande.. 10%
Erie,new.12%
12%
Clear pina—
Cordage.
29
ao 1st preferred
28
A mer’n&lb 10 @li
uppers.*65*66
Central. 88
87%
Manilla...
644@7V4 Select.*45*66 Illinois
14%
Manilla bolt
Fine common. .*42,@45 Lake Erie £ West. 14%
t ake Shore.142%
143%
003844 Spruce. *13
rope. ....
@14 00
3a%
Russia do. 18 @18451 Hemlock.*11*12 Lonls £|Nash. 40%
Maine Central R.
5
@6
Clanboards—
Bisat......
8
8
lirugs and lives.
Spruce. X.*32*85 Mexican Central.
Acid Oxalic... .12(814[clear.*28*30 Michigan Central. 87
87
Acid tart.83@3b 12d clear.*26*27 Minn £ 8t. L. 14%
14
66
Ammonia.io@20|No 1.*i6@20 Minn. £ Ht., Louis fd. 65%
/ sneB. pot.... 644 ® 81 Pina.*25850
do 2d pfd.
Bals coDabla.. .65@uu
Shingles—
Missonn racillc. 18%
17
Beeswax.37@42 ix cedar... .3 oosssso New Jersev Central.ICO
98%
Bleb powders... 7@9|Clear cedar.2 7fi@800 Northern Paciio common— 11%
11
Borax. »@10lXNol.18582 26
ds
do preferred.... 194s
Iks,.
Brimstone.
2
@2V* No 1 cedar. .1 2581 75
96%
Cochiueai.41x0.431 Spruce.1 25@1 60 Northwestern. 98%
140
pfa.140
Copperas.... 1^® 2 i Laths,spce. .1 8082 00 Nortnwestern
New York Central. 91%
91
Creamtartax.... 2 oil 2 \
Lime—Cement.
New York.CUlcago ft St. Louis 9%
F.x logwood.... 12@16 Limc.» csk. 90®
9%
eo 1st pfd. 66
68
Gumarabio.. .7081 22lc«ment.125®
do
2d
Si
BLvcerlne
pfd.
@7
Hatches.
{26
20
20
Aloes cape.16,0261 Star,!? gross
65 New York ft N E
17*
Camphor.48@611 Dlriao.
@65 Old Colonv.173
12 %
W yu-n..
82S.55: Excelsior.60 Out. ft Western. 12%
Pacific Mail... l«%
17%
Obium....2.6083 601
Metals.
Pulman ralace.141%
141
Shellac.46@60| Copperindigo.85c@tlll4@48 com. .00815 Reading... 15%
14%
4 26 Pollaneo copper.
23 Rock Island.69%
67Va
pecac.1 76@2 OOiBolts..
15 St. Paul. 70%
68%
l.loonce. rt.
12
do bfd.126%
126
.16&2CIY M sheath....
Morphine.. .1 75@2001YM Bolts.
12 SEPauI ft Omaha. 37
36
Oil bergamot2 76(6.8 20) Bottoms.22@24
ao
115
prfd.115
Kor.CodliverS6082761 Ingot....
11@12
% Paul. Minn, ft Mann.103
103
American do $i@l 251 Tin—
109xd
sugar,common.111%
Lemon.1 752 266iStratts.... 16Y4@16Mi l axas Pacific.i— 6%
6%
Olive.1 0Q@2 601 EnttUsn.
Union Paciflc.lnew. 6%
6%
Beppt.300.33 26 Char. L Co..
@6 60 U. S. Express. 36
35;
@7 26 WabashWlntergree nl 7 6@2 OOiChar. LX..
6%
6%
Eotass br’mde. 46@47'Terne.. 00(38 60
13%
ao prfd.
ISVs
Chlorate.24@28i Antimony...
i2@14 Western Union. 81%
79%
Iodide.2 1-833 ik'lChk*.4 76@6 00 Rlcnmonaft West Point.
Quicksilver.
ao prfd..
.70»80lSpelter.... 4 50@465
(Juinlne. ..31Yk&34Vs ibolaei4iAxv. 12
@14
Nalls.
Rheubarb, rt»76c@l 60
*Ex-div
Rt snake.3o@40 Cask.ct.base2 70®2 80
wire.. 2 95@3 05
Saltpetre.8 (312
Mining Stocks.
Naval StoreB.
Henna. ..25@30
NEW YORK. SeDt. 17. 1896.—The following
Tar
4* bill. ..2 76@3 00
4@5
Canary seed....
Cardamons 1 00@1 75 Coal tar... .6 00®5 26 are to- day's closing quotations oi mining stocks:
Soda, 5y-cai'b3% @884 Pitch.2 76(33 00 Col. Coal.
Hal.2%@3 WU. Pitch. .2 75@3 00 Bokclag Coal...
34%
Huphur.2; (32C4 Rosin.S00@400 Homestake,
Sugar lead.20,322 Tupennne,gai. .313841 Ontario. 10
White wax_50g6o Oakum.... 7
@8
(guicksUver..1%
do pfd.15
OIL
Vltrol.blue_ 6 <38
Vanilla,bean.. #10®181 Linseed.32@37 Mexican
iBolled.06340 Portland.
Duck.
No 1.321 sperm.
66@05
No 3.281 Whala.46@65
CostOu Produce Market.
No 10.20,'Bank.30g36
BOSTON, Sept. 16, 1896.—The following are
*©*.
snore.2:>mo
10 oz.16
U’orgie.30<g35 to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;
Gunpowder-Shot. I Lard.* 40.oio6
rtocs.
Blasting
.3 60@4 00iCastor.iOU@l 10
Spring patents. 3 60(jx$3 85.
.4 &og-6 SOjNeatsfoot
450&65
^porting.
Spring, clearlaud straight, 3 00@3 50.
Urop snot.26 tos.. l 30
.(ffl
Winter, clear and straight, a lo®.3 60,
!
Paints.
1. TT. *.1651
Winterjpatents, 3 60 33 86.
Lead—
and Seconds 00.
Extra
nay.
I Pure ground.6 25®6 75
Fine and Supers —.
Kea T
... 6 25@6 76
fresse?..Sl«@171
Loose Hay
Jobbing price 25c higher.
®3Mi
*l«@s:8lEngVenRed3
fcUaw, eariots*i0iSi2|Am Zinc_6 00@7 oo
MEATS.
*** Pork, long and short cut, i>
> K°cUelle
barrel, 10 00.
^c.
and hvy Daeks $9 00®10 00.
Pork,
light
4
®7 Pork, lean lenas 10 60.
Cast steel..
bbL
8@lo IIks Is.lb bdt 0O@2 00 Tongues pork $14 60: do beef $24
German steel.gSVs Liverpool ..1 6()@i 80 P.eei. pickled, $7 00®9 00.
corned
and
shoulders,
fresh
6%c.
Hhoesteei.@2i4'I)ia»nid Crys, bbl 2 26
She— Iroa—
shoulders, smoked, 7.
Saleraiu*
H.C. ......4Vb@6
Saleratu,
Bibs, fresh, 10c.
73
Gen.RusslalSVi@14
Hams, large and small, U0%8il2e.
Sdicsb.
Ameri’cnRussial 1@12 Cassia, pure_17319 Bacon,7%@9%c,
balr.Mww.6aa?
Maas
i qo fork, suit 6%s,
....

...

Fowls, Western,iced 10@loy2C.

..

_

..

....

iodine.4-0s

..

..

_

..

...

Common1:!n-1%@2

&::::r4ir‘;D“Sair

?‘o@6V4

Dairy,North,best, I4@i5c.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegraph!
Chicago, Sept. 17, 189G.—Cattle
receipts
8,500; steady; common to extra steers at 3 10
@5 10; stockers and feeders 2 60@3 75; cows
and bulls at 1 25©3 30; calves at 3 60@6 00,
Texans 2 20@2 86; Western rangers at 2 00 w
—

3 60.

Hogs—receipts 32,000; steady to stronger;
heavy packing and shipping lots 2 70@3 16;
common to choice mixed at 2 75@3 20; choice
assorted at 3 25g8 30; flight 2 80@S 30; pigs
1 5003 25.
Sheep—receipts 15,000; fiim; inferior to
choice 2 00@3 00; Iambs 3 00@4 25.|
Lomestlc Markets.

SllSCKI-I-ASlSOUS.

I59lHeight—

j

8.4—

International

PORT OF PORTLAND.

•
<

IMPORTED

CONVENIENT,

Compactly, Weight Complete

Admirably adapted

locks, etc.

,

for

Four 0unc33.

Baby Carriages, Hamfor travellers and

Indispensable

acatiouists.

© IMPORTED •

market.

PRICE, $1.00.

Cleared.

I
I

geo.Tfrye
320 CONGRESS ST.

je2w,w&fr,tf

Blake.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Memoranda

Sch Charity, hence for Belfast, which return16th leaky, lias gone on the railway for exanimation.
Sch Jennie S Butler, from New York for Las
Palmas, which put iuto Vineyard-Haven with
loss of saiis aud deckload, will towed to Boston
ed

for redairs.

(By Telegraph.)
Vineyard *Haven, Sept 16—Sch Emma, before
reported ashore at Tarpaulin Cove, was floated
SEPTEMBER 17. 1896
to-day.
Flour
market
receipts
NEW YCRK—The
Portsmouth. Sept 16—Steamer Reading, of the
19,401 packages; exports 6298 bbls and 25,339 sacks: sales 8600 packages; unchanged, Philadelphia and Reading SS Co, was libelled
for $30,000, for running into and sinking the
dull and firm. I
nour quotations—low extras at
170@2 0O; schr James Dyer, of Portland.
city mills extra at 1 00i$3 90; city mills patents
Domestic Ports.
4<jo@4 25: winter wheat low grades at 1 70®
2 60; fair to fancy at 2 404 8 40: patent#* 8 45®
NEWYORK-Ar 14tli, schs Edw Lameyer,
3 75 ; Minnesota clear at 2 3002 70; straights Rockland; Frances Gooduow, Gardiner.
A
nth
a/,»v l^r.irvb- rr Nlfii.cv.i
UAHininn
fr.HTI
at 2 8508 30: do patents at 3 1503 80; do rye
inivtnraa f> A(\'H)0.
cumavflna at 1 FiRASQ
I Philadelphia lor New Haven; (Janie Strong,
fine at 1 40@1 86.
Southern flour laiill: com- Strong, Washington.
Passed Hell Gate 14th, schs Clara Leavitt.
mon to fair extra at 2 00@2 60; good to cnoice
at 2 60(02 90.
Rye flour steady. Cornmeal is New York for Portland; John Dougla4s, do for
quiet. Rye is quiet. Wheat—receipts 92,27o Bangor; Nile, do for Rockland; Seth M Todd,
bush; exports 184,187 bu3h;sales 176,000 bus: do for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 17th. schs Martha T Thomas,
more active and firmer, No 2 lied f o b at 69%;
No 1 Northern at 67 w c.
Com—receipts 122,- Watts, Turks Island; Winslow Morse, Newton.
860 bush; exports 96,480 bush; laies 24,OuO Winterport; Mary Farrow, Morrissey, Penobbush Mull, firmer; No 2 at 26ygc in elev, 27 Me cot river; Levi Hart, Pendleton, Edge water;
afloat.
Oats—receipts 168,000 bush, exports Ada Herbert. Torrcy, Bangor; Kioka, Kelley,
46,666 bush: sales 187,000 bush, more active Jonesport; B L Eaton, Grierson, New York.
Ar 17th. tug Plymouth, Portland: sch Game
and firmer; No 2 at 20%c; do White 24c;No2
Chicago 21%c; No 8 at 13%; do White 21%c; Cock, Philbrook, Bangor; Julia A Decker,
Mixed Western l8@2l%c;f(lo White and White Spear, Rockland; Bessie H Gross, Crossman,
State 20312 9% c. Beef dull, family 7 00®$8 00; Deer Isle.
Cld 17th, sch Estelle Phinney, Kennebec and
extra 5 50»$6 00;beef hams steady, quiet 15 50
@$L6; tierced beef dull,firm; cut meats firm; Washington.
Ar 17th. schs Laurel. Tinker.Calais; 'Sarah E
pickle bellies 12 lbs 5Vsc; do shoulders 3%@
4:4o hams at 9%c. Lard quiet, firm;Western Davis, Harrington; Tidal Wave. Neville, Mt
steam closed at 3 67%fc£3 70; city 3 40; refined Desert; Fred Roesner,Gould, New York; Jenslow, Continent at 4 00; SA 4 43, compound nie S Butler, Butler, New York for Las Palmas,
at 3% @4. Provisions—Pork market slow and for repairs.
Cld 17th, barque Matthew Baird. Portland.
steady,new mess 7 60@8 25. Butter dull.weak;
BRUNSWICK-Ar 10th, sch Hugh Kelley.
State dairy 10.®lf>c; do crm 11@15%-.Western
Haskell.
Boston.
dairy 8@il%o; do crm at lltolbc; do factory
Sid 16th, sch Rebecca F Lamden, Page, Bath;
7® lc; Llgins 15%® loc. Cheese in moderate
Sarah
Faruum. Providence.
Potter,
demand, State large 7@9%c; dojsmail 7®9%c. *■
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, sch Clara Goodwin,
Coffee—
Perolewm steady—united at 1 12Vs.
Kennebec.
Pinkham,
Rio dull and steady. No 7 at 10%. Sugar—rawFERNANDINA-Sld 16tli, sch Seventy-Six,
dull, and steady; refined is dull and steady;
No 6 at 4%c; No 7 at 4%c; No 8 at 4%c; Leo, Berhice.
GALVESTON—Ar 16th, sch Wm M Bird,
No 9, 4 l-16c: Ne 10 at 4c; No 11 at 3 15-16c;
No 12 at 3%e; No i3 at 3 13-16; off A at 4% ; Barrett, Norfolk.
NOHFOLK—Ar 16th, sch Edw Smith, Lane,
Mould A at 5c; standard A at *8ac; Confectioners' A 4%c; cut loaf 63/s ; crushed 6%c; New York.
PORT ROYAL—Ar 16th, schGeorgie L Drake
powdered 6c; granulated at 4%c; Cubes at 6c.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the Skolfield. Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, schs Jacob M
of
October
loth
basis
uuder
the
oue-price
plan
1895 which makes large dealers ana wholesale Haskell, Hart, Boston: Isaac H Tillyer, Hart.
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on Kennebec; Wm T Donnell, do.
Cld 16th, schs Augustus Hunt, for Bangor; D
consignment, and who are at staled tunes ol
Howard Spear. Portland.
settlementallowed a commission oi 3-16 ib.e
Ar 16th, schs Maud Briggs, Camden; Mary A
there is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for earn if paid with- Randall, New Haven.
Passed out 16th, sch Nellie T Morse, Philain seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For delphia for Fort land.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 16th, sell Myra
sugar packed in bags there is no auditional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in- W Spear, Hinckley. Darien.
PROVIDENCE—Sid
16th, schs Walker Armclusive. and other grades Vfec 4? Ib additional.
Freights to Lierpool firm—grain by steam ington. Drink water, Newport News; Richmond,
New
Gould,
Haven.
4%d.
ROCKLAND—Ar 16th, sch Lizzie & Annie.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was Nutter. Steuben.
firm, and lunchanged: hard white spring patSid ICtli, schs Charlie Woolsey, Quinn, New
ents at 3 2d®3 46 in wood; soft wheat patents York; Helen
Montague, Adams, for Bangor;
ai $3 10®3 30; hard wheat bakers at at 2 ou@
Warner Moore, Crockett. Hillsboro.
2 26 in sacks: soft wheat bakers $2@210; Red
SALEM—Ar 16th, sch M B Rogers, Brown,
Dog 1 15® l 20 in sacks, Winter wheat a* 3 oo Wiseas set
Wheat—No aisprlng 69%®
@3 25 in wood.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 16th. schs D J
60% c; No 2 Red at 62%&63%c. Corn—No 2 Sawyer, Elizabethport for Boston: Sarah &
at21%®21%c. No 2 Oats—No 2 at 16c. No 2 Ellen, Philadelphia for Portland; Norombega,
Rye at 31 %c; No 2 Barley 82(%33o nominal. Amboy for Bangor; Crescent, do for Salem;
No 1 Flaxseed at 65®65Vsc; Mess pork 575® Addie
Jordan, Philadelphia for Saco; Richard
6 80. Lard at 3 37%@3 40; short rib sides at S
Learning, Philadelphia for Gardiner; St Tho3 10®3 20. Dry salted meats—shoulders 3%^ mas, do for
Bay View: Grace Davis, fm Provi4 00; short clear sides 3 60®3 62%.
dence for Portland: Edw Stewart. New York
Receipts—Flour, 8.9UO bbls: wheat. 106,800 for Rockland; Otranto, do for Gardiner; Laura
bush: corn. 173.700 bush: oats. 224,800 bush; Robinson, Amboy for Exeter; Hudson. Ronrye. 7,000 bush barley. 17,000 bush.
doufc tor Boston; Geo Gurney, Weehawken for
Shipments—Flour 16.800 bbls.wheal 180.100 Revere; Annie P Chase. New York for Bangor;
bush: com. 300,900 bush; oats 465,100 bush; Abel W Parker, do for Nantucket.
rye. 0,0000 bush: barley 1.200 bush.
Ar 17th, schs Lawrence Haines. South river
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was for Boston; Ellen M Mitchell, Weehawken for
3 10@8 20.
unchanged; patents at
extra Portland: Hope Haynes, Port Johnson for Halfancy2 76(g2 *5; fancy at 2 20@2 45; choice 2 ! lowell; Hermon F Kimball, Rockport for Fall
10®2 20. Wheat higher: Sent 62%.
Corn is I River; Mary E Morse. Kennebec for Philadelhigher.Sept 19%c, Oats higher. Sept 17%c. phia.
Pork—new at 6 25; old at $6 07%.
Lard- I Sid 17th, sch H F Kimball.
WASHINGTON—Ar 16th, sch Bertha Dean,
choice
at 3 80@
prime steam at 3 22% ;
3 30. Bacon—shoulders at 4 ;longs 4; clear ribs Thomas, Kennebec.
4Vs; clear sides 4%. Dry salted meats—shoulForeitm Port*.
ders 3%c; longs 3%; clear ribs 3% jelear sides
3%.
At Yokohama'Aug 26, ship William J Rotch.
PttA.Into_CIaii.
A O AA
Kkln.
in
Lancaster, for New York.
At Hong Kong Aug 6, ship Paramita. Soule,
DUSh;corn 19,600 bush; oats 34,100 Dusmrye
bush.
from New York: barque John Baisley, ShepShipments—Flour 6,200 bbls: wheal 18,600 herd, from Singapore.
Ar at Honolulu Aiig 23d, barque S C Allen,
bush; corn 74.600 bush;oats 11,500 bush; rye
—bush.
Thompson, San Francisco.
Sid 1m Rio Janeiro Sept 12, barque James W
DETROIT—Wheat—No 3 Red at 63c; No 1
White at 63c.
Corn—No 2 at 22. Oats—No 2 Elwell, Goodman, Barbados.
Ar at Turks Island Sept 1, sch Navarino,SawWhite 18Y4.
yer, Porto Rico, and sld 6th for New Yoi k.
—

1.

—

.Harness

Richardson,

iBy Telegraph.)

Baltimore.
Ar at St

SEPTEMBER 17. 1896.
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet,and Vs lower;sales
bales; middling uplands 8%c; gulf do 8T/aC.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was easy; middling 7 13-160.
was

Cotton

market

steady; middling 7%e.

SAVANNAH—The

Cotton

market

We are pleased to announce that we
succeeded the well-known house of
{ itevens ifc Jones Co., and have also
pur(
the stock
and good will of
thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
1 iave

chased

tationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
4
or office and
private correspondence,
* ■nd
shall make a specialty of Litho-

to-day

to-day

steady; Middling 7Vsc.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middlings 7 11-16.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middling 7%c.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.
LONDON. Sept. 17. 1896.—Consols 110%
for money aud 110 13-16 for the account.
LI VERPOOL.Sept. 17, 1896.—Cotton market
lower; American middling at 4 3i-32d; sales
10,000 bales; speculation and export COO
bales,
Quotations Winter Wheat at 6 s 1 Videos
3V2d. SpriugWheat 6s oyid®6s3!4d.

FROM

—

—

New Yearjf School.
and Writing
Pads, Pencils and
Slates, Rubber and
Composition and

Drawing
Books,
Paper,
Pens,

\ r.

FOP.

Nebraska-New York. .Glasgow_Sep 18
Ethiopia.Now York. .Glasgow_Sep 19
Umbria ......New York. .Liverpool.. .Sep 19
Wordsworth .New York..ltio Janeiro. Sep 19
Aller.New York. .Bremen
Sep 19

S.of

Note Books.
Also a complete assortment of New and Clean

...

Werra.SewVork..Genoa.Sep

19
New York... .New
19
Massachusetts.New York. .London
.Sep 19
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Sep 19
Patria.New York. .Hamburg ...Sen 19
Mongolian-Montreal.. .Liverpool .Sep 19
Scotsman.Quebec.... Liverpool
Sep 20
Spree .New York..
22
St. Louis.New York. .S’thamnton.. Sep 23
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Sep 23
Philadelphia.. New York.. Laguayra.. ..Sep 23
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo. .Sep28
Westernlaud .New York. .Antwerp_Sep 23
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg. ..Sen 24

York..S’tbamptom.Sep
...

School Books.

..

Bremen.Sep

LORING, SHORT & HAR10N.

Ottoman.Quebec-Liverpool .Sep26
Lucauia.New York. .Liverpool.. Sep 26
Fulda.NewYrork. .Genoa.Sep 26

sepl2eodtf
do by doing w

Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow_Sep 26
Manitoba.New York. .London.Sep26
Maasdam-New York.. Rotterdam.. .Seu 26
Prussia .New York.. Hamburg— Seu26
Sardinian-Montreal... Liverpool
Sep 27
Lalm.New York.. Bremen.... Seu 29
Germanic-New York.. Liverpool
Seu 30
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp.
Sep30
Zaandam.New York. .Amsterdam Oct 1
New York.. Hamburg
Normania
Oct 1
S of California-New York. .Glasgow.
'Oct 2
Mississippi.New York. .London. .11 Oct 3

BUT’S AS eouflf
SCHOQLHi
1

ijprxuoH'r o

..

SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING

OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.

Dry Theory Dlsoarded. Send lor Free Catalogue
L. A. GRAY & SON, Portland, Me.'

....

atfjKiiWy«j£, itieuoii ......Oct 3

FOR TIIE

i

tiugi

eodaw

The

steamer

Fridays

Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mondays and Fridays.
Through nekets issued and baggage checked
to destination, ar*
Freight received up o 3.30
p. m.

Special Notice.
Until further notice steamers will leave Port
Boston Tuesdays ane Satuidays at 10

land for
a. m.

notice
*uftker
direct

a

ot. John

will leave for

steamer

;

Legal uiuiiks,
i *fflce
Supplies, Card Plate £urraviug and the manufacture of
Hank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
J
nd Blank Book Work formerly done by
t hese two houses, and are prepared to
luplieate all orders promptly aud in *

Saturdays at 4.00 p.m.
aQd Staterooms, apply at the
or,JiclcaH*
Pine
Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at
Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
Ie25dtf
J. B.COYLK.Gen. Man.

«

tisfactory

manner.

STEVlS" &

W. H.

Good to Return 20 Days from
Date of issue.
Eastport and return,

SUNDAYS.

04. i 9

Calais and Return.
St. Andrews
St. JoUn

A p

Leave Portland for Harpswell and intermediate landings, 10 a. m., 2 p.m.
Return
from Harpswell arrive in Portland, 1, 5.30 p.

pi A

Vm

■

|%l|

m.

$9.9U

septA

Daily

DAY

184 MIDDLE ST.
fELEHiONE 536-3.

TRIP

TO

BOSTON,
—

«»

-BY

■

W

"»

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT
m

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

III)

THE-

International

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs-

Steamers*

days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. in.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.00: Round
trip $8,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
Run in Boston about 6 p. m.
Tickets
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
nov2dtf
at Rine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
and
on
board
steamers.
Square,
jyl3tf

$1.00.

marSeodtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

DON'T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO

CO

Week

Day Time Table.

In Effect

Sept. 8, 1896.

and other high grade

All

Styles.
or
Easy

All Prices.

Sash

Call and

see

Payments.

the Wonderful

/EOL1AN.
T.

SONS

CO.,

517

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

St.

Bdauagor.

WHITE’S
JUST

BOX CALF.

WHAT

YOU

1

6.10 P.M.

For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen’s, Evergreen Landing, Peaks’
Island, 6,30. 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00
M., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10. 7.30 P. M.
For Ponoe’s Landing
Long Island, 6.30
8.00. 10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20. 6.10 P. M,
For Marriner's
Landing, Long Island.
10.30 A. M., 2.00 p. M.

RRTURN.
City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30
A. M., 1,00, 2.36, 3.46, 5 30

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

M. STEINERT &

For Forest City Landing, Peaks’Island,5.45,
6.40, 8.00, 8.00, 10.80, A. M., 12 M., 2.16.
3-15, 5.00, 6.10, 7.30 p. M.
For Cashing's Islaud,6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.

2.16.8.15.6.00.

NEED,

For Fall and Winter wear they are easy, they
it perfectly, they are durable.
White Box
Falf possesses all of the above qualities, and
mca you wear a pair yon wiil not wear anv
ituer kinds.
We have them In ladies’and
tents’ In pointed, medium and wide toes. We
lave the most complete line of Fall and Winter
Footwear in the State.
Bear this fact In mind,
riz:
We will make you a pair of custom boots
n any kind, size or style ta stock prices.
We
nake a specialty of Boys’ bnd Youths’, Misses’
md Children’s School Shoes, selling the same
it lowest prices.

WHITE’S

Leave Forest
9,30, 10.60
6.30.8.10 P.M.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 6.06, 8.50. 11 20
1
A. M.. 2.50, 6.10, 6.60 p. M.
Leave Cushing’s, 7.05, 8.15, 11.05 A. M. 2 45

3.60, 6.20,6.40

p. M.

Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.20 9 20 a m
12.00 M„ 12.26, 3.30, 5.36, 7,16, 7.60 p. m"
Leave Groat Diamond, 6.25, 7.16
9 16
11.55 A. M., 12.30, 8.25, 6.30,
7.10, 7.65 p|
Leave Trefethon’s, 6.20, 7.10, 9.10, 11.60
M.. 12.86, 3.20, 6.25, 7.05, 8.00 p. m
U'45 A-

Ll2Ve40^3eirf,T2n6.67l(5i6780(?5 p°m.
Liar3oaiaLr!n3e5os,p^udiDg’,ong
nle>lt
°n'y’

iugstUrday

930 P" M'

A

isiand-

for a11 Iand

Sunday Time Table.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island
8.00. 9.00.10.30 A. M„ 12.16, 2.16, 3.15,
6.00 P.M.
For Cushing’s
Island, 9.00, 10.30 A. M
12.15, 2.1o, 3.16, 6.00 p. M.
For Little and Great Diamond
Islands,
Tretethen’s and Evergreen
Landings
8.00, 9.00,10.30A. M-, 12.16, 2.00, 4.20 p
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00
10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20 p.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island.
10.30 A. M., 2.00 p. M.

M?

C. TV. T. GODING, General Manager.
dtt

sep8

JOB

SOCK flj)0

PHUiTElj

Ho- 37 PLUM STREET,
RAILROADS.

Boston & Maine R.
in

Effvot

R.

September 8, 1898*

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains ieava Portland. Union Station,
(or
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 6.16, 6.20,
x m.; Scarboro Beaob,
Pino Point, 7.00.
10.00 a, m., B 30. 5.15, 6.20, n m.; Old Orchard Beach, 4.05, 7.00 8.40. 10.00 a. m..12.20.
1-45, 3.30, 5.15, 6.05, 6.20, n. m. Saoo, Kennebnnk, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30
3.15, 6.05, 6.20.P. m.! Biddeford. 7.00,
3.40, 10.00 a.
m. i 12.20,
3.30, 6.16,
3-20,
p.
m.;
7.00
Kenuebunkport,
3.40, 10.00 a. 111., 12.20, 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.
Wells Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m„ 3.30, 6.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
». in.; 12.20, 3.30, 6.15, 6.05 p. m.; Somerswortli. 4.06, 7.00. 8.40 a. m„ 12.20, 3.30
>.15 p.m.; Rochester. F arming ton, Alton
Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.80 p.m.:
Lukeport. Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
1. m., 12.20
p. m.; Wolfboro, Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer)
3.40 a.m., 12.20p. m. Worcester (via Somersworthand Rochester.) 7.00 a. m.; Hunches
l«r. Concord, (via Bockinghani Junct.) 7.00 a.
M-. 3.30 p. m.; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m.
*2.20 p. in.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
Lowell, Boston,
Haverhill, Lawrence,
14.05, (7.00, f8.40 a. m„ §12.20,3 30 (6.05 p.
n
Arrive In Boston, 7.26, 10.16 a. m.,
12.60, 4.02. 7.16,0.30 p.m. Leave Boston
lor Portland.
7.30, 8,00,8.30 a. nu. 1.00,
L15, 6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay,
>.30 p. m.,
Boston, express, 4.05 a. m., Boston
md way stations,
1.00, 6.30 p. m.
Arrive iu Boston, 7.25 a, m., 5.29,9.58
p.m.
Boston lor Portland 8.46 a. m.
EA8TKRN DIVISION.
From Union Station lor Biddeford.
NewAmesbnry, Salem, Lynn, 2,00,
9.00 a. m.; 12.30, 6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, t2.00, (9.00, a. m„ §12.30, 11.45 (6.00
Arrive in Boston, 5.68a.
m.. 12.61,4.00, 4.30.
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30,
9.00 a, m„ 12.30. 7.00, y.30 p. m.
TRAINS.
For Kidd
.r Biddeford. Portsmouth. NewburyLynD- Boston. 2.00 a. m„ 19.30
p.m. Airtve in Boston, 6.68 a. m.. 4.00 p.
Leave Boston for
Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00,

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE
STEAMERS FOR

Harpswell
Center,
port, Chebeague,

SoMM*
with

** N.W York,

SConneets

Sound Lines for Now York.
Berwick.
•Wesm™ 0v)31° Uo“
ilNovrt11
North Berwick Su%

days onfv^n
Through

itif

n&ston
tickets

to an

points South and
Onion Station.
e< ft WW *. A., »*s»A
tul

un ana alter Monday, sept.7,
Steamers Madeleine and Phantom, Port,
land Pier,
Leave Portland.
For Freeport. Bustlus Island and Harpswell
Center, 4.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 6. 00 a m.
Bustin’s 6.20 a, in., Freeport, (Porters), 7

m.

For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns. 9.30
a. in., 4.00 p. m.
Return—Leave above landings, 7.50, 11.00
а. nr

For Princes Point, 9.30 a. m., 2.16, 6.10 p. m
Return—10.30 a. m., 3.40 p. in.
For Falmouth, 9.30 a. m., 12.10, 2.16, 4.00
б. 10 p.m.
Return—6.0J, 8.20, 11.25 a. m., 1.00. 4.00
p. in.
For Diamond Island, 7.20, 9.30 a. m„ 12 10
2.16, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—6.30, 7.40, 11.56 a. m.. 1.30, 6.20
p. m.
E. E, NORTON. Manager.
sept5tf

ATTENTION!

BICYCLISTS
*

13.55 a. in., midnight, Mt. Desert special,
Brunswick, ltockland, Augnsta, Watervllle,
langor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Kockind
and
moruWednesday
Saturday
lgs witd Steamer Frank Jones, lor Castiue,
lar Harbor and Maclilasport and all landings.
White Mountain Division.

f ir
=

\

8.45 a. m. For Brldgton. Fabyans, Burllng8t. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke.
jn, Lancaster,
louueai, Lnicago, at raui ana Jmnnoapoui
nd all Doints west.
5.25 p. in. Brldgton, North
Conwav, Favane, Lancaster, Colebrook and Quebeo.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Cornish Bndg)il, B'ryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
1 'aDyaus, at. Johusbury. Montreal and Toronto.

■,

j lar

Harbor and Olatown.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express
tor all points.
12.55 a. iu„ Mt. Desert special
iangor and Bar Harbor.
ARRIVALS IN

for Rockland,

PORTLAND.

From
Montreal and
Fabyaus, BartletT
nd Brldgton. 8.25 a.
Lewiston and"
m.;
leohanlos Falls,
8.30 a.
m., Waterville
nd Augusta, 8.36 a. m.
Kiugneld, Phillips,
Rumford Falls, and
Bends,
'armington,
.ewiston.
11.40
a.
m.;
Hkowhegan
11.45
a.
.ewiston,
m.;
Mattawamkeag
nd Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p, m..

Harbor,

1

lineo, Greenville. Bangor, Augusta, 1.20 p.
l.;
Waterville,
Rockland,
Skowhegnn,
.26
St,
Bar
m.
p.
daily;
John,
j iarbor,
Caribou and Moosehead
Lake
iaB. & A.. Bangor, 5 35 p, m.; Rangeley,
’armington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
f fountain point*. 7.41 p. m.;
Mattawamkeag.
i ar Harbor, Bock lam. 1.40 a. m. daily; ex, ress, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Haror, Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a m, daily.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. Si T. A.

jel7

dtl

In Effect

land, at 7 iu m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. nx.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay
m. for

Portland, touching

1.30 a. M. & 1.00 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, BuckUald. Canton. Dix field and Rumford
Falls.
Also
for RoxLmry, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and K. L. R.

R.

;

7.15

at

at South

Bristol,

t.30a. m.t 1.00 an£ *6.10 p. m. From Union
fetation for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
*0n Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
10 p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls.

'hroug'n passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Faiis.

Liverpool, Quebec and Mtatreal Royal
Mall Service,Calling at Londonderry.
Prom

From

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
20 Aug.
5 Sept.
Parisian.

on

Mongolian
Sardinian

at

uwui

Ul

points

It.

on

BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
> 5. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent.
Rumford Falls. Maine
junl2 dlt

Oam

tUO

Presnmpseot River Steamboat Co.,
GOODKIDG JE, Manager.

Daily Excursions,
On and after September 1st, everybody come
and seo Autumn leaves ami
the scenery
down the Presnmpseot. Steamers will leave
Cumberland Mills and Kivertou Park daily
Sundays included as follows:
Leave Cumberland Mlils on arrival of Westbrook electrics leaving Preble street at 9 10 a"
m., 1.10 p. m„ leave Riverton Park at 9.45,
10 30 a. m., 1.45, 2.30.4.30 p.m. The scenery
along this beautiful sail of 15 miles surpasses
all others.

of the ride by stopping
a GLASS of

REFRESHING SODA.
A wheel rack is there to hold

j

’orflaiid & Worcester Line
’ORTLAP & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT
On

and

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATtAL STEAMERS
PORTLAND,
STATE AND
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trams for points
BAY

beyond.

MOODY, Druggist,
WOODFORDS.

STREET.

1S96
Sunday, June
21,
’assenggr trains will Leave Portland:
Worcester, Clinton, Ayor Junction,
Nasnea, Windham and Eppiag at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
^or Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. ra.
’’or Rochester, fepriugrvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco Elver at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 ana
ror

5.30 p. m.
t'or Oorimm at 7.30 and 9.45 a. nu. 12.30,
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p, m.
i’ftr WAdlhennk UnmVinnanil IMTHIa
Wa.t.
brook J auction and Woodford’* at T.3Q,
9.45 sl
5.30
12.30.
3.0Q
and
m,
6.20 o. m.
The 12.80 p. m. train from Portland connects
it Ayer Junction with
“Hoosao
Tunnel
it onto” for the West and at Union Station,
iYorceeier, for Providence and New York,
da “Providence lane," for Norwich ana
lew York, via "Norwich Line" with Boston
it Albany ii. K. for the West, and with the
lew York Alt Pail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
It 1.30 p. m,: hole Pochcster at 8.30 A ol,
m.:
from Gorham
6.4b p.
1.30
and
8.30 and
10.60 A
it
6.40.
in, 1.3&
5.48 p. m.
1.15,
For through Tickets to all points West sad
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket
Agent, Portland, Me.
•>. W. PETEBS.SupL
ie21dtf

TRUNK

BRAND

llailiray System.
)n and after MONDAY. September 7th, 1S06
trains will run as lollows:
LEAVE.
for Auburn and Lewiston 7.00, 8.00 a. m.;
12.30, 5.20 and 8.30 p. m.
for Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. ni., 5 20 and
8.30 p. ill.
for Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 8.30 p. m.
•’or Montreal and Chicago b.00 a. in.; and
8.30 p. m.
■'or Quebec 8.30 p. m.
for Berliu Sundays only, 8.30 a. m.

AUP.IVALA

pinup is at

♦

oTPKEBLE

Pu

after

COLD

disposal if your tires
it..

on

F.

From

upwards.
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34 and $36.26; return, $66.75
and $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyage $24.60 and $25.50.
Steerage rates per” Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. HEAT1NG, 61Va Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
Montreal
} and 92 State St.,
feblldtl!
Boston.

C. Is.

P. &

Quebec
8 Sept.
13 Sept
19 Sept.
27 Sept.
3 Oct.
11 Oct.

Laurentian 12 Sept.
9 am
19 Sept.
3 p m
26 Sept.
9 a m
3 Oct.
Numidlan
3pm
Parisian
10 Oct.
9 a m
The Saloons and Staterooms are In the ceii"tral part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity Is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at tho command of the

3 Sept.
10 Sept.
17 Sept.
24 Sept.

sale for all points
R’y. Also for all
Rangeley Lakes.

'lirongh tickets

t. C.

ALLAN LINE.BOYAI's”m.SIIiAM'

32, 1396.

June

DEPARTURES.

Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Bor.tlibay Harbor
with STEAMElt SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

at MOODY’S for

a

with sleeping

ars

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m, for Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Port

When you ride out through
to the pleas-

your
need

TRAINS.

SUNDAY

7.20 a. in,, paper train tor Brunswick An
* usta, Waterville and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Falli,
.ewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,

Steamer Enterprise I Wland & Rumford Falls R'y.

Woodfords add

your wheels and

Buck-

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Round Trip 25 cents, children
25 cents.

♦

ures

Greenville, Bangor,

}

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

Freeoajawigoia
ouj
lUUSlU
lllglll.
FaiRooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
mouth Foreside and
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Diamond Island.
Kates of passage $50 and
A re-

a.

Foxcroft,

1 or.

Mass.__oct32dtt

27 Aug.

STEPHEN BERRY,

and

r

port, Oldtowu ana Matts.wamkeag.
1.35 p. m. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewist nn. Wiuthrop, Oaklaud. Bingham, Waterville,
Ikowhegan. Bangor aud Mattawamkeag.
5.05 p. m.
E’or Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
i falls, Augusta and Watervllle.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester. Danville
unction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
1 falls. Auburn and Lewiston, aud to Kumlord
] falls Saturdays oulv
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping oars, for
J .ewiston, Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor, Bar
larbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
t John and all Aroostook County. Hal‘fax
nd the Provinces. The Saturday night train
\ oes not run to Belfast, Dexter,
Dover and FoxJ roft or beyoud Bangor, excepting
to Bar Har-

f

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street "Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
usuranoe one-half the rate ot sailing vessel,
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting hues, forwarded free of
jommreion.
Sound Trip 918-00.
Passage 910.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
AgeDt,, Central Wharf, Boston.
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, 88 State St„ Fiske Building, Boston.

a.

M.

Opp, Preble House, Portland, Maine.

ille

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. ]
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
< (uebeo, St. Johusbury,Lancasteraud Bndgton.
and Saturday.
2.12 p. m.;
Mt.
Express, Bar

Until you have examined our stock of

Sons,
Hardman, BacOu,
Standard, Gabelr

\

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.;
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF

J Heiuway &

PIANOS

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New Voi k Direct Line.

Tiifisrlaufi and Ratnrrfavc atlfla
---J

excursions

22

miles down the bay.
Round trip tickets only 50 cents. Sunday excursions to Harpswell, 35 cents, oilier landings, 25 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Manager.

dtf

7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Barb, Boothbay,
opham Beach, Ilockland, Augusta, WaterSkowbegan, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
irunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
1 lechauie
Falls, Kumford Falls. Beniis. Lewi iton, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips

GOi:

8, 189G, steamers will
leave Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
For Long island, Cliebeague, Cliff Island,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.30
a. m., 4 p.m.
Return
for Portland
via all landings.
Leave Orr’s Island, t> a. in., 1 p. m..
Arrive
in Portland, 8.3d a. m., 3.30 p. in.

Ai

Eubec and return,

1890,

below and inter-

Commencing Thursday, Sent. 10th, until fur
tlier notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, Fortlaud, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at
7.30 a. m., Pophain Beach 0.45 a. m., Bath S nd Kangeley.
11.15 a. in., Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.,
11.10 a. m. Express for Danvlile Jo. (Poarriving in Wiscasset about 3 p. m., connect- 1 ind Springs), Lewiston, Watervllle, Moose1
K.
li.
ead
with
the
ReturnLake via. Foxcroft, Mt. Kiueo House,
Wiscasset. Quebec
ing
ing, leave Wiscasset on Tuesdays. Thursdays 1 langur. Bar Harbor, Oldtowu, lloultou. Fort
and Saturdays at 9.15 a, m., Boothbay liar- J 'airfield, Ashland and Caribou via. B. St A. K.
bor 10.30 a. m., Bath 12.30 p. m.. Popham ) t. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Audrews.
Beach 3.30 p.m., arriving in Portland about
it, John and Halifax.
12.30 p.m. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
4.30 p. m. Close connection at Portland with
■alls, Augusta, Watervllle. Mooseliead Lake
steamers for Boston and New York,
la. Oldtowu,
Freight Connection at Boothbay Harl>or
Bangor. Bar Harbor aud Oldown.
with Steamer Silver Star for New Harbor,
1.00 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants
tation, Mechanics
Kumford Fails,
Harbor, Rockland and points east.
Falls,
-ewiston, Farmington, Kingfleld. Carrabasset,
Connections are usually made but are in no
hillips aud Kangeley.
case guaranteed.
1.20 p, in. For Fret-port. Brunswick, At>
O C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
;usta, Bath,
popliam Beacb, KockPresident.
Treasurer.
j and and all Boothbay,
stations on Knox St Lincoln
tf
septS
( livision.
Waterville, 8kowbegau. Belfast. Dov-

_

FARE

C0„

and fast

International Steamship Go HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS,
Beginning September

uoru,

j

new

STEAMER SAL ALIA.

Arrangement.

i

Orchllla and

Spoken,
Sept 0, lat 30 N, Ion 45 W, barque Payson
Tucker, Oakes, from ;New York Aug 24 for Rio
Janeiro.
Aug 2G, lat 1G 27 N, Ion 36 44 W, ship Sea
Witch, from New York for Delagoa Bay.

was

OCEAN STEAMER MO YE.UK,

for

John, NB, 15th, sell L T Whitmore,
Haley. Rockland.
Cld 15th, sch Chieftain, Tults, Augusta.

—

CHARLESTON—The

Dakar, WCA,

Cape

In Effect
rains leave
Square, for stations named
mediate points as follows;

bor and Wiscasset.

SooBrefc-

to v*m'>ob'nu “d

Monday, June 29th,
n.SininnanclDaflf
^ortUawi on Tuesdays and
! !?,av®
at 4.00
p. m.

_

lotion

island,

+

COMFORTABLE,
Fold

.riuc?

sfcASSJSKEV*"**
Summer

LIGHT.

Sch Ann, Thurston, Bangor for New York.
Sell Smith Tuttle, Rockland for Boston.
Sell A Gibson. Boston lor St John, NB.
Sch Ida Hudson, Rockiaml for New York.
Steamer Enterprise, Race, East Bnothbay—
Alfred Race.
Barque Golden Sheaf, Chandler, Simons, Mart.
J H Hamlen & Son.
Sell Alicia B Crosby. Bunker, Louisburg, CB.
J S Winslow & Co.
Sch W C Pendletou, Webber, Damariscotta,—
J II Blake.
Sch Railroad. Simmons. Friendship —J H

•

STRONG,
|

THURSDAY, Sept. 17.

a

Co. MAINE COASTNAVIGATION CO. j 1AINE CENTRAL R. R.
For Bath, Boothbay HarSept, 14tli,
Halifax,X.S.
Portland, Union Station, Kaliway

Steamsnip

Eastport, Lubso. Calais, SUohn, H.3.,
New Brunswick, Nova
?,nd tU,Part*M»*"l
and

Arrived.

Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J
B Coyle.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for
Eastnort and St John. NB.
Steamer Saiaeia. Oliver, Wiscasset.
Tug Tamaqua, towing barge Keystone, from
Philadelphia—coal to A R Wright Co.
Sell Maud S, Cape Cod. fishing.
Sell John M Fisk, Rockland.
Sch M J Seweli, Ileal, Jonesport.
Sch Agnes Mabel, Connor, Sullivan—slabs for

KAILKOADS.

STEAMERS.

FOB

8.8

NEWS

STEAMERS.

■

MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPT. 18.
8 30
Sunrises ..6 28|m_h
(
water
8 45
Sunsets. 5 48 {Ilgh

MARINE

Butter, do good, 13 c.
Butter, do common, 11 @12.
Butter, unit, crm 11^12.
Ladle packed 9@10.
Cheese, new Northern choice 8y*ft9; West,
new 7@7yaC.
Eggs, hennery choice, 23g25;East 18c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 16M^l7e.
Western fresh 15®16c.
Jobs, 2A(3ilc higher.
Beans, pea.l 0501 35:medlums, 1 06@1 10.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 15@i 26:red kid.l 06@116.
California, 1 4501 66.
Hay—N York aud Canada, choice $18@$19 SCI
Fair to good $160$ 17.
Lower grades $120*15.
Rye straw—$16*00 00.
Oat straw $0@$9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 40©45.
Potatoes, New York Hebrons 35040c.
bbl 1 6001 60.
Sweets,
Jersey, 1 87@$2.
Apples, new ty tbl $l®5l 60.

..

4

...

...

Moon sets.

Butter. Northern cream, choice, 17(ai8c,
Butter, crm, Western choice \oy*<&nc.

WHEAT.

Bar sliver

quoted

Chickens.Western,iced* lOglOVfcc.
Fowls.,Northern, ll@l4c.

Quotations.

YORK, Sept. 17.
last loan 6 per
Prime mercantile

—

3
3
3
3
3
3
4

Etruria.New York. .Liverpool... Oct
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow'... .Oct
Spaarndam.... New Yoi k.. Rotterdam.,. Oct
Oct
Saale.New York. .Bremen
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg.. ..Oct
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Oct
Labrador
.Quebec
Liverpool. ..Oct

PRODUCE.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADR
Wedueay’s quotations.

(By Telegraph.)
per tent:

Medium.80.1,40
Common.25 a 30
Naturala!f.. ..60®70

Briskets, salt 6v«.
Sausages, 7^0.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard. tcs,4Vae; palls, 6
@6%c;ll, 6%®7H.
Beef steers. 6f$£8V*.
Lambs, Go,9*
Hoes, dressed.city, 6\4c
lb; country, 4c.
Turkeys, Western,iced 12@13c.
CTiiokens, North, broilers, 15@18c.
Turkeys, frozen,

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. f, LISCOMB, Gen. Agtk
OCK 1.1338.

from Lewiston and Auburn S.00, 9.45 and
11.30 a. m.; 3.10 and 5.30 p. in.
from
Berlin and Gorham 8.00 and 11.30 a.
m,; and b.30 p. ill.
from Chicago and Montreal S.00 a. m.; and
5 30 p. m.
from Quebec 8.00 a. m.

The 8.30

d.

m. train

runs

iaily, Sundays included.

through to Montreal
Attached

to tins

Montreal.
Pullman
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
rains and parlor cars on day trains.
riCKKT
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STKEET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
■iTltKET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Geu'l Manager.
a-am

is

a

for

Portland, Sept, 7th, 199li,

NEW AD V J£ fwT'XS E M EN IS

TODAY.

WINTER

WILL BE LIVELY

PESbs.

THE

Grand

For

Trnnk

ETish

Steamship

and

Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Owen. Moore A Co.
risk & .;oif.
Riues Bros. Co.
Hooper, Son & Leighton.
Steamer Madeleine.
Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
> liorndike & Hix.

Work

Begins

on

BlgGrain

dation to be Erected

Elevator—Foun-

by Nov. 15—Build-

Ever Known.
winter promises to be a
for the Grand Trnnk railroad
and tbe English steamers.Tbe indications
now point to the largest exportation of

The ooming

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
lieir appropriate nead3on Page 6.

lively

F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at 2.30 p. m.,
to-day, tbe real estate number 20 Lincoln St.,
corner of Smith St.

cattle, apples, grain and produae that
while English
this port bas ever seen

“Mrs. Winslow’s

Soothing

Syrup”

one

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

of fine cultivated
Portland electrio line,

acres

the
land near
was withdrawn

from sale by F. O. Bailey &
bid being made for it.

Co.,

only

one

The meeting of the Womans’ Christian
Temperance Union will be held this afternoon at 3 o’clook In the vestry of the
Second Parish church. Mrs. B. M. N.
Stevens and others will speak. All In-

J

terested are cordially Invited.
James Parry, a nine-year-old boy, and
Charles Bong, his chum, two years in
the senior, were before Judge Robinson
the municipal court yesterday mornT hey were arrested Tuesday night
for breaking into Fowler’s restaurant,
in

ing.

A‘-i Pnmmnvniol

cieont

A1

TU

TT ft TO

I OP

whil

is tbe proprietor of the plaoe, was unable to appear and the case was continued until today.
Yesterday was a raw, rainy day, with
wind from the east.
Portland
clearing house transactions

yesterday were $198,090; same day 1S95,
$210,85.
The city forester is at present removing the trees in front of the new theatre
lot.

are

The briok wall of the now theatre
up as high us 10 or 15 feet in some

places.
A
handsome desk on which Is placed
the visitors’ register has been put in position In the hoard of trade rooms. It
has a top hoard which contains the business
cards of a number of the members
of the board.
The desk is handsomely
oelluloid and forsted
ornamented with
silver arranged In a very striking manIt is made by the Whipple Manuner,
facturing Company of Providenoe, R. I.
A horse attached to one of Meqoier &
Jones’s learns ran away about 1 o’clock
yosterday afternoon on Federal street and
collided with a pole at the conrer of Market street. Tbe horse became entangled
and fell down. A big
in the harness
collected and superintended the
c rowd
extracting of the horse from the harness.
Very little damage was done.
The Portland Veteran Firemen’s rooms
will be open to the public Thursday and
Friday each week form 9 to 4 p. m.
PERSONAL.

a

Hon. William W. Thomas will start on
western trip the middle of next week,

and will speak first in Minnesota.
Mr. H. I. Hix of Rockland is in this
city In the interest of Gold Coin mince
meat, of which the firm of which he is a
manufacturers. He
member, are the
reports that the preparation is meeting
with great favor here and that the sale
is large and growing.
Superintendent Sprague of Coos divis
ion of the Maine Contral was in Portland

yesterday.
The members of Chandler’s band have
services of Mr„ Philip £.
secured the
Robinson as their manager and musical
Mr. Robinson was formerly
director.
a
resident of Knightvllle and made bis
the musical world with the
debut In
Knightville band under the direction of
Mr. Frank Collins. Later on he became
aud
connected with Chan dler’s band
other looal musical organizations. He
a few years played with GartInnd’s band,of Albany, N. Y., Gilmore’s
band, and the German band of Boston.
He oomes to Portland from a season’s
engagement at tbe White Mountains.
Miss M.E. Vogler,Miss Emma E. Vogler
and William T.Vogler of Salem, ii. C.,

has within

known

before

here.

Owing to the oondition of business
in tbls oonntry and tbe faot that this is
the Presidential year the importations
of the
ooming winter to tbe United
States are not expeeted to be up to the
mark, bat tbe importations

usnsal

to

a,ngiana are expecteu to
Increase
greatly tbls season and this
will have its effect on helping tbe business of tbls city as large crews of steve-

uanaaa

irom

eommenced

yesterday

on

adjoining it will be
by 40 with a tall briok chimney annexed
to it.
The foundations will be supported on spiling and will bo mostly constructed

of ooncrete.

Surveying tbe ground yesterday with
Mr. J. S. Metcalf of Chicago, one of the
engineers who is looking after tbe Grand
Trunk’s Interests and an assistant en-

gineer of Contractor Ward, who will pnt
in

the

foundation,

a

PRESS

reporter

Smith, agent of the
Grand Tx-ank railroad,is enjoying a brief
Vacation at Bethlehem, >1. H.
The following were among the arrivals
at the Falmouth hotel yesterday:
W.
H. Spicer, Montreal; JJ. W. Perkins,New
Haven ; E. Dudley Freeman, Yarmouth;
Hons. Henry Ingalls, Mias Ingalls, Wiscasset; F. M. Stewart, Rochester, N. Y.;
J. W. Perry, J. M. Libby,
Mechanic
Falls; W. L. Dane, Kennebunk; Hon.
Geo.D. Bisbee, Hon. Waldon M. Pottengill, Rumford Falls; Dr. O, C. O’Brien,
Groveton; Milton
Kerns,
Fittsburg;
Henry A. Wing, Hewiston; C. W. Amos,
Mias
St. Paul;
M.L.Woodeli, Boston; W.
I. Bourne, New York.
The following were among the arrivals
at the Preble house yesterday: Mr. and
Frederick

W. Frank Witman,
Harrisburg,
Pa.; L. H. Palmer, H E. Tompsou, New
York;Mr.and Mrs. W.D. Keiloy, Tarrytown, N. J.; H. O. Vauhgan, Foxcroft;
Mrs.

trolled.
He had to have elevators, but
he couldn’t get one for love or money.
He sent for two of the'finest elevator con-

immense profit. Yes,
sir, money can do almost anything.”
From this the reporter gathered that
there is the power of money behind this

he

pocketed

an

job and probably it wili be pushed to
completion as rapidly as possible. The
oontraotor’s engineer said the foundation
before November
would he oompleted
16 and after that the building itself will
go up as if by mngio and all will lie completed by Christmas time. The building
will be constructed wholly of wood and
the
arrangements for handling grain
will be the finest in the
world and of

Major aud Mrs. Thos. Lord, Washington ;
Mrs. A. T. Gert, Philadelphia; Miss
B. Edelioe, Culpepper, Ya.
.the most improved,, pattern.

D.

Noyes

present

a

and

has been removed
to the right of the

reeess

frnm Hnnnur

the floor of

vestibules.

Snn kr.

the

Two

T.olnlitnn

auditorium

and

handsome

The Commonwealth Gold Mining

and
Co. has been organized in Portland with a capital of onejmllllon dollars
of which four dollars worth of capital

Melting

Mr.

stock has been paid in, and the value of
shares is a dollar. Frank E. Hawkes of
Portland is president and
Wilber C.
Whelden treasurer. The dlreotors and

of rela-

number

Immediately following

ixtended.

and

one

in

the

shareholders are the president and treasurer, Levi E. Weymouth and Herbert C.

tba

wedding

Farr, all of Portia nd. There are 999,996
shares of stock in the treasury.

The reeeption lasted

Dancing School.
A children’s class In daDOlng is to be
formed at Thatcher Post Hall, commenc-

until

In one of the rooms a very
ive o’olook.
beantiful
arge number of
wedding
the
jreaonts were displayed,
leranoes of a host of friends.

Sept. 26, Pro.
large class of
adults is assured, oommeuomg Friday
night, Sept 26. Parents can aooompnny
ing Saturday afternoon,
Manchester

remem-

teaoher.

A

ihe bride and groom with a party of r.hilrtrnn fen fehn nffeprnnnn anVinnl
UV»v
ilassaobusetts friends left by special car tickets and
particulars please call at
>n the six o’olock express for Boston, Hawes’ music
store, 411 Congress street.
[hey will reside at the Oxford in that
New Jerusalem Chui'ch.
:itv and be at borne to their friends after
Rev. Goorge Henry Dole, president of
December 1.
of the New
the
Maine
Association
Kelsey—March.
will preach in the New Jerusaof tbe Churoh,
One of tbe prettiest weddings
lem
ohurch on New High street next
, leasoAwas that of Arthur Woodman KelSunday, and on the following Sunday,
, ley and Annie Susan Murch, which took
27th. The subject of his disdace Wednesday nt their future home, September
course
next Sunday morning will be
The
^o. 42 Morning street.
ceremony
“The Conquest of Self.”
vas performed by Her. Wm. M. Kimmel
if the Ohuroh of the Messiah.
Among
I. O. O. F.

to Take

asy to

Operate

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small in
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

Last Tuesday night the post office at
Ireat Ohebeague was entered by burglars
ind £30 in money and ¥10
In stamps

Hood’s

£

said: You never know you
6 ^
have taken a pill till it is all
III
over.” 25c. C. 1. Hood & Co.,
™
■ ■ ■W
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

SUPERIOR COURT.

_

BEFORE JUJOGE

BOSSEr.,
Yesterday the court disposed of two
iases.
State vs. George W. Johnson was
complaint for keeping an inn and being

county

the Judicious use'or good paint on the
outside of a house can materially increase the
value of the building? Most of the Increase Is
In fancy, of course—Just iu the appearance of
the house-that’s all-But what a difference one
or two coats of paint can make,
to be sure
Perhaps you have property you want to sell
or rent and you are thinking of painting it.
You would like it to be a good and permanent
Job. but you don t want to spend any more
money than you can help. Here Is where the
Chilton Paints prove themselves the most
economical, as they are also the most enduring and weather-defying,
they are well
ground in pure linseed oil and turpentine
drier have a good solid body and mil be
found to do as much work as twice the quantity of some paints and do It better too.
that

at-

;orney.

John Fogg for respondent.
Tbe second case was State vs. William
B. Pierce for being a vagabond, having
aoen
found drunk and begging by the
jffloers at various times during the last
lx months and has
the
been before
Municipal court on several complaints.
Che respondent
doteiided his own ease
ind tried to convinces the jury that ho
vas simply a worthy citizpn in hard luok
Jut bis effor s were futile and the
jurj>
eturued a vordict of guilty.
Rioliard Webb lor state.

Win. 13. Pierce.for.hlmself,

jg

Did It Ever Occur To You

victualler without a lioense. As the
:ase Involved
merely a question of law
■egardiug the authority of the City Marshal tn act on petitions for liceuaes after
;hoy have been passed upon by Mayor
md Board of Aldermeu tbe Court
orlered a verdict of gulliy to bo rendered
ind the case went to the law court onex-

leptluus by respondent.
Klohard Webb, assistant

STORE” SALUTES you, and heartily invites

THEEvening,

you to attend its

“RECEPTION OPENING”Saturday

Sept. 19th.
This “FIRST-VIEW RECEPTION” is purely

I “Business

Week

Opening

Selling Begins

MORNING, Sept. 21st. at8 o’clock, when
“BIG STORE’’ will be open for Business, and
“Selling Goods" will begin.

MONDAY
the

a social
DEPARTMENTS-each a store in
occasion—not a business one.
itself—will show you the newest creations of merIt is to give every lady, every gentleman and every
chandising art.
youngpersonanopportunltytosee“THE FINEST STORE
The goods were ordered, and selected with reference
IN NEW ENGLAND,” all groomed and harnessed for
to “THE FINEST STORE IN NEW ENGLAND’’ and the
business.
customers who will be likely to frequent It.

TWENTY-THREE
MUCH

NO

WE

THE

UAiHtuuuc

Easy

Burglary at Great Cbebeague.

1

“BIG

DEPARTMENT A.

The presents were numerous aud
lity.
The happy couple left at night
ilegant.
in a two week’s trip to the mountains.

£

Opening.”

for

blook.

5. W. Waterman of Des Moines, Iowa,
md a large number of friends from this

: leoured.

“Reception

OF THE STOCK comes to us direct from first
COODS WILL be sold Saturday Evening, but the
and importers—thus savhands,—manufacturers
proprietor, his staff and the entire force of employto us and to you the middle-men’s profit.
ing
ees will be in attendance to receive visitors and
Prompt cash payments give us additional discounts,
a hearty welcome, and show them the estabthem
give
which also turns to your advantage.
lishment and its possibilities.
SHALL GIVE YOU daily all the newest store
bulletins of the latest arrivals of choice
news,
DOORS WILL BE OPEN AT 7 o’clock, and everymerchandise.
body who will, is free to move about at their leisure.
One of the features of this house will be a successEvery employee will be pleased to answer questions
of Special Bargain Sales rotating through the differion
and give all desired information. A fine orchestra will
ent
departments.
Furnish music throughout the evening.
The degree team of Portland EncampThe store motto is “He that excels in service, wins
ibis
for
rehearsal
will
meet
ment
evening
Please consider this store as “LIBERTY HALL.”
public favor.”
at the enoampment’s room, Odd Fellows’

;he relatives that were present from out
if town, were Capt. A. C. Dennison and
vife of Auburn, Miss Nutting and Mrs.
Mr. Jaok KelHurch of Sonth Oasco.
icy of Exeter, N. H., Mrs. M. E. Waternan of Danville, Miss Gay of Saco, Mr.

bility,

completed and ready for grain.
Armour’s corner on grain was saved and

AND CONTINUES THROUGHOUT THE WEEK.

Commonwealth Gold Mining Company.

;eremony a reception was tendered to the
intimate friends of Mr. and Mrs. White
it the residenoe of the bride’s parents on
Lewis street, where congratulations were

short

was

Crand “Business Opening” tor Selling Begins Monday, September 21st,

parishioners who will be present will be
Rev. Dr. William McDonald 'of Massachusetts, a former pastor. The services
will be held at the usnal hours.

racht Calypso.

tractors iu the world and
told them
that unless he could build an elevator
inside of 60 days he would lose millions
of dollurs. To build an elevator in this
spaoe of time seemed an impossibut the contractors had niouey
behind them and they guaranteed to do
And in just 43 days that
work.
the
elevator, one of the largest in the world,

19.

gaseliers, oandle-burners, eighteen lights in
eaoh, decorate the oentre of the church
an d two three lights, one on each side of
the pulpit. These are from L. W. Cleve-

of Portland.

tives and friends from Boston,
party came from Marblehead

The elevator will
98 feet wide and
an engine room 86

expressed a doubt that the elevator oould
be completed In season for use this winter.
Mr. Metcalf, who is a typical specimen of a wide-awake and hustling Westerner,laughed away the newspaper man’s
doubts and
said:
Why, my dear sir,
One
you can do anything with money.
day was passed very quietly and pleas- of the biggest grain elevators in Cbioaantly. Several friends called and extend- go today owned by Mr. Armour, woo is
ed
kindly greetings and wished him known everywhere as one of the largest
beef men in the world, was built iu just
many happy years.
Hon. Waldo Pettenglll and Hon. Geo. 43 days. The speed with which that imD.Bisbee of Rumford Falls, are at the mense elevator was put up surprised the
Falmouth.
world. Mr. Armour cornered the wheat
u. r
Jjynon anu wixe ox xmsxou, who market and those who were not In tho
are at the deal with him, in tarn oorneied the elsare on their wedding tour,
Falmouth.
vatorB,
Intending to squeeze some of
Rev. J.L.M. Loresque of Salem, Maes., Armour's profits out of him. Armour
is among the late anivals at the Preble. couldn't begin to storo the grain be con-

Mr,

There were

be required to support the weighty elevator owing to the soft bottom which is
found, but other parts of the site will

Hart of Boston, A. H. Walker of
Bridgton, J. F. Talbot of Boston, George
W. Campbell of Chelsea and J. H. Meaoham of Petersbuig,Va.,are at the United States hotel.
The 77th birthday anniversary of Mr.
Geo.A. Thomas, which oocurred Wednes-

terday.

Philip J. Deering

foundation will
arrive ou Monday and
be set up at onoe.
In some parts of tbe
site an immense number of spiles will

H. M.

Major and Mrs. Thomas Lord of Washington, D. C., wore at the Preble yes-

and Mr. Edward

big 'maobines which are
to be used iu driving the spiling for tbe

many.

the

The bride wore a dress of white chiffon
and a white bat.
The ushers were Dr. Hany F. Hamilton, Mr.Henry F. 8trout, Mr. Holten B.
Perkins, Mr. James B. Jordan of Boiton,

Tbe

long by

SATURDAY EVENING,

Miss Margaret
Payson, Miss Harriet
The oommittee who hail churge of the
Miss
Fassett, Miss Matilda Clifford,
Miss improvements In the churoh, and who
Jennie Alden, Miss Mary Pope,
Susan Cram, Miss Eleanor Deering, Miss have done their work so ; well are Capt.
May Fletcher, Miss Mellie Knight and J. W. Davis, H. A. Hallett, W. Martin,
A. J. Flekett, and Aipheus Griffin.
Miss Whiuier.

until the work is completed. Six big
eleotrle
lights will be put lu position
over the site and the night orews will
be
able to work as fast as tbe day

as

covers

entrance of the bride ten of ber most intimate friends were esoorted to the front
These yonng ladies weru
of the ohurch.

foundations
will commence
on Monday and will be pushed night and day by
three orews working eight hoars eaob

feet

“First-View Reception”
SEPT.

worship on Sunday. At the morning
servloe there will be pruaohtng by Bev.
C. W. Bradlee ol Rookland, a
former
pastor. In the afternoon Rev. C. B.
Pitblado of New York, a former pastor
Mollie Mattocks, a younger sister of the also, will officiate, and in the evening
Brodbeck of Boston
There Rev Dr. W. N.
bride, was the maid of honor.
Among the old
were no bridesmaids, bnt just before the will deliver the sermon.

the west and some distance beyond the
place where the elevator is to stand. One
of these buildings will be
UEed as the
office of
W. H. Ward & Co., of Lowell,
who have taken the oontraot to put in
the
The contractors had
foundations.
a
large crew of men at work yesterday
moving the buildings and clearing away
the site. The work of exoavatlng for the

require

J. R. LIBBY.

of the meat popular of her set.
ohanoel
The bride was esoorted to the
by ber father, where the groom awaited
best man,
Mr.
her attended by bis
Miss
Frederiok B. Carpenter of Boston.

The elevator will
ocoupy a position
between
sheds Nos. 3 and 4 and the
small buildings which
stand
on tbe
site and which have been used as offices by the Grand Trunk and
steamship
companies have been moved further to

he 221

NEW J.PTBBTISKMMTg.

of Boiton, were married by Dean Sills.
the ladies land.
The ohuroh was filled with
It will thns be seen that the soolety
and gentlemen prominent in the sooial
Mrs. White is one will go’Into a most attractive house of
life of Portland, for

away the ground on which the
new elevator with a cupaoity of 1,000,000 bushels, is to be built, preparatory
to the
putting up of the foundations.

not

liumiln

A brilliant social event ooonrred at St.
Luke's Cathedral at 3 p. m.
yesterday
elder
when Miss Margaret Mattooks,
daughter of Gen. Charles P. and Mrs.
Mattooks, and Mr. James Gardiner White

clearing

orews.

pulpit

|

NEW ADTEKTISEHENTS.

NEW AJD'V'EBTISKKKN’i'B.

A very thick soft oarpetof Lowell

Mioh.

year of unprecedented
prosperity may
be looked for in Portland with unlimited possiblitles for the future.
THE GRAIN ELEVATOR.
was

The organ

crown.

from the

be needed

will

Work

the most approved sanitary arrangements inoludlng plenty of Sebago water,
and in the auditorium of the ohornh. In
the auditorium handsome stained glass

White—Mattock*.

in handling the
goods brought over by tbe steamers.
It seems as if the merits and advantages of this port have at last been rcognized by the commercial world and a
dores

been
with

4-DYEETinKMJKNTa.

platform, a muoh more satisfactory position for pastor, organist, and choir.
catohers at Peaks signed an
agreement
The new steel eeiling is a beauty. It
not to take or sell any short lobsters, and
Is In panel and beam work. The prevailihe first person who broke this agreement
color is a greenish oream with the
The agreement has ing
was to forfeit 1150.
oornloes
In
terra
outta of different
been lived up to by the signers and as a
shades. The walls of the church are very
result the lobsters have been more plentibe- prettily tinted in h armoizlng colors by
ful this season off Peaks than ever
W. A. Bates of Lewiston. The oeillng
fore.
was famished by W. A. Spearln of LewFish Warden Hanna says that the
for the Wheeling Corrugating
lobster men of Llnooln connty are all In iston, agent
of Wheeling, West
Virginia. The
favor of an enforcement of the law, and Co.,
new pews are arranged in a seml-olrcle.
believe It Is for the ir best Interest to live
They are of oak and elghty-fonr In numup to it. Lobsters have Increased wonderber accommodating about five hundred
in
last
few
and
the
the
there
fully
years
but in addition, there are pews
lobster fishermen are making more money people,
in the gallery that will bring the seating
today than ever before.
oapaoity of the house up to six hundred.
These pews came from the Grand Rapids
WEDDINGS.
Manufacturing Co. of Grand Rapids,

if It is tbe grain
ever

found in the oellar, which has
cemented, and provided

will

all

ihese lobsters belonged to the same man.
About a year ago, so the PRKSS is Informed, nearly thirty of the lobster

clittle these shipments will form no
small item of the exports from Portland.
It is hoped that the big grain elevator
will be oompleted In time to be of serand

principal changes

windows—from Redding, Bond & Co.,
Boston—five on a side, have teken the
of the old ordinary glass windows.
Beaoh the fish warden seized another car place
A pretty half light illuminates tho pulcontaining 450 lobsters and at House
recess, representing a dove on a blue
Island be got another containing -825, pit
ground, and in the rear of the gallery
and yet another at Peaks containing 200.
are three Interlacing arched windows, of
All of these lobsters were small and were
stained glass, one bearing the Bible, anlet at liberty, and the cars confiscated.
other a dove and the third a oross and
Ihe fish warden thinks that nearly all of

ling

season

be

The

entirely

l'bere was no name on the car whioh was
lolzed and It was towed
the fish
by
warden to Little Diamond island
and
and
will
marked slate property,
be
brought to this city today. Off Willard’s

to sblp lutnense quantities of this fruit from Portland during
tbe ooming season.
The oattle shipments will also be as
large as in former years if not larger
than ever before aud with the lnoreaaed
faoiltles of tbe Grand Trunk for hand-

vice this

eoarpeted.

Peak’s island and
made
there
for the
lobster men.
He seized a car containing
301 short lobsters and liberated
them,

steamer service will be tbe best that bas
ever been scheduled for Portland. There
will be at least four steamers a week
leaving Portland for Bristol, London,
Liverpool and Glasgow, and among tbe

shipments will be tbe largest

•

shlngs extremely lively

preparations

The property offered for sate la Deering Centre, Wednesday, containing eight

and

Refurnished.

Hanna was at

nas been used oyer Fifty Years by millions of
for their children while
Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind vessels which will sail to and from
this
Colio, regulates the bowels, and is the best
are some of the largest And best
port
from
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
are engaged in the carrying trade
For sale by Drug- whloh
teething or other causes.
gists in every part of the world. Be sure and between this oonntry and England.
The
Canadian apple crop bas been
ask for Hr3. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 cts.
a bottle.
fully as large as tbat of this country and
tbe apple buyers of England are making
mothers

Hanna, of Lincoln
Makes Things Lively in This

The Congress Street Methodist uhnreh,
Rev. George D. Lindsay pastor, has been
Fish Warden N. J. Hanna of Bristol,
thoroughly remodelled and painted and
[ilnooln oonnty, has been in this vioinity
will bo rededicated on Sunday next.
luring the past three weeks looking after
The exterior of the ohuroh has
been
ihe violations of the short lobster law.
neatly repainted by Isaac Webber, and
During this time he has seized and liber- makes a most attractive
appearanoe. The
ated over 11,000 short lobsters
between
vestibules both on the ground and ohurch
Drr’s island and
Portland, and made floors, have been prettily rodecornted and
leveral arrests.
Yesterday Fish Warden

ing to be Beady for Use by Christmas—
Exports From Portland Will be Largest

Dancing School— Thatcher Post Hall.

_Hgw

It Has Been Thoroughly Remodelled

Warden N. J.

County
Vicinity.

Lines.
J. R. Libby.

OHURCH.

OONQRESS ST.

SHORT LOBSTER SEIZURES.

and

I

Hay

&

Sod, Middle St.

DEPARTMENTS

department g.

Notions, Toilet Articles, Yarns,
Suits, Waists, Separate Skirts, Wrap- Wools, Purses, Shopping Bags, Stapers, Mackintoshes and Cloakings by tionery, &c., &e.
Main Floor, near Congress and Oak St. En,he yard.
trance.
Ladies’

Garments’

Second floor, Congress Oakand Free Sts.
DEfT. B.

Silks, Velvets

and Plushes.

Main floor, Oak St. side.

DEPT. C.

Dress

Goods, Black,

Colored and

DEPT. II.

Men’s Furnishings, Shirts and
Underwear, Neckwear, Sweaters,
Stockings, &c., &c.
Main Floor, at Eight of Entrance, Corner Congress and Oak Sts.

*

Sovelty.

Main floor, Oak and Free Sts. Section.
DEPT. D.

Corset and Corset Waists,
Second floor,

near

DEPT. I.

Hosiery

Elevator.

DEPT. J.

Ladies’ Muslin Underwear.
Misses’ Muslin Underwear.
Infants’ Wardrobes and Outtit-

;ings.

Second Floor, Congress St. side. Take eleva-

or.

DEPT. F.

Laces and Ladies’ Collars.
Main floor, Front Central, Counter near Oak
it. Entrance.
»

v

Lining

and Dress

THEIR

AND

LOCATIONS.

DEPARTMENT E.

DEPARTMENT. E.

Ribbons,

Umbrellas and Parasols.

Main Floor, just inside corner Entrance Con
gress and Oak Sts., Center Counter.

Trimmings

Dress

DEPT. N.
Main Floor, near Cashier’s Office.

Congress St.

corner

en

trance, center counter.

DEPT. K.

entire store from Western Congress St. Entrance to Free St. Side.
across

the

AND

street

Section.

FRAM-

PICTERE

ING DEPT.
Order Counter, Main Floor, Free street SecArt Gallery. Third Floor, West Section
Congress street side.
tion.

DEPT. R.

Shoes and Rubbers for Ladies’
Misses’.

OFFICES.
anc

Second Floor, Free St., side near Elevator.
Domestic Goods, Sheets and SheetDEPT. S.
ing, Blankets, Draperies, Lace Curtains, Table Damasks and Household
Stamped Linens and Embroider"
Linens.
ies.
Main Floor,

Floor, Free

Main

ART

Gloves for Ladies’ and Children
Fans, &c.

•

Send foi

JEWELRY DEPT.

Basement Stairway.

near

order.

samples.

DEPT. P.

Floor,

to

MA1E ORDER DEPT.

Handkerchiefs.

Main

Making

Second Floor, Free 6treet side.

DEPT. O.
near

Con-

Third Floor, North Section.

Underwear for Ladies’ and Misses’

Main Floor,

corner

DEPT. X.

and Buttons.

Main Floor, Center Counter, near Silks.

Findings.

Centre of Main Floor.

Main floor just inside entrance,
and Oak streets, on the left.

gress

DEPT, M.
Dress

for Ladies’ and Children.

Main floor, Central Section, near Cashier’s
Office.

DEPT. E.

■-

H. H.

Misses’

UI-

Second Floor, central section, Congress St
side.

Mr.

Libby’s

Private Office.

Superintendent’s

“

Bookkeeper’s
Sample Room.
Receiving Room.

«

Delivery
Main

Floor,

Room.
near

Free -and Oak streets er>

trance.

■■

J. R. LIBBY.

PORTLAND AGENTS,

/

*

